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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

There are different ways to travel. You can choose to go with a group... You can
choose a do-it-yourself vacation... Or, you can choose something in-between.
Something that’s better than going it alone. It’s called Monograms and there’s
nothing else like it.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

A BETTER WAY TO TRAVEL.

Monograms invites you to travel the world independently, with expert help.

SPAIN

An award-winning travel company, Monograms has put together a robust portfolio
of incredible vacations around the globe. From vacation planning to on-trip
logistics—including your own on-site Local Host®—Monograms is with you every
step of the way.

WITH MONOGRAMS, YOU GET:
• A choice of hand-selected hotels in centrally located neighborhoods.
• Transportation between cities and countries, including traveling in reserved
premium seating via high-speed train.

• VIP access to must-see landmarks (this means, you skip the lines and save
valuable time).

ITALY

• A half-day of guided sightseeing in each city.

• Countless customizable choices—from optional excursions to accommodation
upgrades.
• The on-site services of a local expert—a Monograms Local Host.

And, while your Local Host is there to serve as a guide to help you personalize your
vacation, Monograms invites you to use your local expert as much—or as little—as
you like, day or night.

YourWay takes the Monograms concept one step further by allowing you to
choose the number of days you wish to stay in select European cities. Look for the
icon to see where this flexible feature is available.

MORE INFORMATION

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 3

CITY GETAWAYS

EVEN BETTER IS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Local Hosts make all the difference for Monograms travelers! From organizing
excursions to answering questions about the local culture and customs, a
Monograms Local Host can turn every question into an answer and every problem
into a solution.

GO THE WAY YOU WANT
Savor a stein of beer in a real German Biergarten. Enjoy fish
& chips in the heart of Piccadilly Circus. Sing O Sole Mio as
your gondola floats down a Venetian canal. Inside the Louvre,
get up close to the famous Mona Lisa. Visit one city, several
cities, or even multiple countries. And with frequent—in many
cases, daily—departures, finding a package to fit your busy
schedule is easy, so just go!
CITY COMBINATIONS
Want to combine great cities within one country? No one
makes it simpler than Monograms. You'll come away with
a truer sense of the country, and we even make travel
between destinations part of the adventure!
MULTI-COUNTRY COMBINATIONS
When you want to see as many places as possible on your
European vacation, Monograms offers packages featuring
cities in two or more countries. And with transportation
on planes and high-speed trains, you’ll travel seamlessly
between cities—simple!
CITY GETAWAYS
When your time is limited or you want to really get to know a
specific place, visiting one major city can be very satisfying.
You’ll be able to immerse yourself in the culture and come
away with a true European experience. You can even use the
city as a home base for short day trips outside the city.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VACATION PACKAGES TO WHERE YOU WANT
BRITAIN, IRELAND & FRANCE

DRY

11 days London, Paris, Aix-en-Provence & Nice................................................ 46

7
6
8
6
9
7
7
7
10
10
13

days A Week in Paris....................................................................... year round 48
days Paris & Nice..................................................................................................... 50
days Paris, Aix-en-Provence & Nice...................................................................52
days	Geneva with Mont Blanc & Lucerne....................................................... 54
days	Paris, Geneva with Mont Blanc & Lucerne............................................56
days	Munich & Berlin...............................................................................................58
days	Vienna & Prague............................................................................................ 60
days	Vienna & Munich.............................................................................................62
days	Vienna, Salzburg, Innsbruck & Munich.................................................. 64
days	Budapest, Vienna & Prague...................................................................... 66
days	Budapest, Vienna, Prague & Berlin......................................................... 68

DB
DBC
DBL
DO
DBO

7
12
10
7
13

days	Barcelona & Madrid...................................................................................... 70
days	Barcelona, Madrid with Toledo, Seville, Cordoba & Torremolinos....72
days	Barcelona, Madrid & Lisbon.......................................................................74
days	New! Lisbon & Oporto..................................................................................76
days	New! Barcelona, Madrid, Lisbon & Oporto...........................................78

ITALY

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

SPAIN

FRANCE, CENTRAL ALPINE & EASTERN EUROPE
DP
DRO
DRQ
DG
DFG
DM
DVP
DV
DVS
DVQ
DVG

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

DL
7 days A Week in London................................................................. year round 20
DE
7 days London & Edinburgh.....................................................................................22
DYE
10 days London with Stonehenge & Bath, York & Edinburgh.......................24
DD
7 days Dublin & London.............................................................................................26
DEB
9 days Dublin, Belfast & London............................................................................28
DED
10 days Dublin, London & Edinburgh.................................................................... 30
DEP
10 days Dublin, London & Paris.................................................................................32
DDB 10 days Limerick, Killarney, Dublin & Belfast...................................................... 34
DDE
13 days Limerick, Killarney, Dublin, Belfast & London......................................36
DR
5–7 days London & Paris................................................
year round 38
DQ
13 days Two Weeks in London & Paris...........................................year round 40
DK
5–7 days Paris & London................................................
year round 42
DRN
9 days London, Paris & Nice.................................................................................... 44

ITALY

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DI
7 days	A Week in Rome..................................................................... year round 80
DIA
7 days Rome & Sorrento (or reverse DIB)..........................................................82
DIV 5–7 days	Rome & Venice (or reverse DIW) ..................................
84
DC
5–7 days Rome & Florence (or reverse DS)............
year round 86
DIR 7–12 days	Rome, Florence & Venice............................
year round 88
DIQ 7–12 days	Venice, Florence & Rome...................................................
90
DIS
13 days	Sorrento, Rome, Florence & Venice........................................................92
DIP
13 days	Venice, Florence, Rome & Sorrento....................................................... 94
DIX
13 days	Rome, Florence, Venice & Lake Maggiore........................................... 96
DIZ
16 days	Sorrento, Rome, Florence, Venice & Lake Maggiore....................... 98

MULTI-COUNTRY VACATIONS

DRV

16 days	London, Paris, Venice, Florence & Rome............................................. 112

CITY GETAWAYS
Florence
Geneva
Lake Como
Lake Maggiore
Lisbon

114-119
London
Madrid
Munich
Paris
Prague

Rome
Sorrento
Venice
Vienna

Customize your vacation with Monograms—see page 7.

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 5
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Amsterdam
Barcelona
Berlin
Budapest
Dublin

CITY GETAWAYS

DRF
10 days	London, Paris & Geneva with Mont Blanc......................................... 100
DRE
10 days	London, Paris & Amsterdam....................................................................102
DKE
10 days	Amsterdam, Paris & London.................................................................. 104
DRS 7–12 days	London, Paris & Rome........................................................
106
DRR 7–12 days	Rome, Paris & London........................................................
108
DRB
13 days	London, Paris, Barcelona & Madrid........................................................110

INCLUSIONS

RIJKSMUSEUM
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| AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

A BETTER WAY TO SELECT YOUR HOTEL
No more hours spent sifting through hotel websites and
reviews on the Internet. With Monograms, you will find
a choice of hand-selected hotels (places chosen by real
travel experts) that offer you an oasis to call “home” in the
world’s most centrally located neighborhoods.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

When you choose Monograms, you can enjoy
the many benefits of taking a tour, without
the group. Even better, you have countless
opportunities to personalize and customize
your vacation, with help from an onsite local
expert: your very own Local Host®.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

YOUR ALL-IN-ONE PERSONALIZED PACKAGE

A BETTER WAY TO ARRIVE
SPAIN

Each time you arrive in a city, Monograms is waiting to
greet you and show you the way. When your itinerary
takes you to your next destination, we see that you get to
the right platform with tickets in hand, so you can arrive
relaxed and ready for your next adventure.

A BETTER WAY TO GET ORIENTED
To help you get your bearings, Monograms includes a halfday of guided sightseeing in each city, with VIP access to
famous attractions. This means you skip the lines, check
the “must-sees” off your list, and move on to independent
pursuits for the rest of your stay.

Looking for a local haunt, café, or park? Want to stray
off-the-beaten-path? Get ready to immerse yourself in the
local culture—or explore your passions—on your vacation
with help from your personal Local Host. This destination
guru is onhand at your hotel to help you as much (or as
little) as you like to personalize your vacation experiences.

Thanks to our international connections and buying
power, Monograms can help you save countless time and
money when compared to planning and coordinating all
of the components of your vacation on your own.

A BETTER WAY TO GO ANYWHERE

PERSONALIZE WITH
From hotel choices and number of nights to
SM
MyMONOGRAMS activities and excursions, we help
you put your own personal stamp on your vacation,
which is exactly why we call our travel style Monograms.

CITY GETAWAYS

Backed by the award-winning Globus family of brands,
Monograms vacations can be found in every major city
in Europe; on private safari in Africa; off-the-beaten path
in Asia and South America, as well as across the globe in
Australia and New Zealand, giving you a better way to see
and experience the world.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

A BETTER WAY TO SAVE (TIME & MONEY)

ITALY

A BETTER WAY TO GET LOCAL

NEW!

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 7
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Monograms makes it easy to customize the number
of nights you stay in London, Paris, Rome, Florence,
and Venice! For the optimal experience in each city,
we suggest 3 nights, but you can choose to stay from
2-5 nights. It's just another way Monograms lives up
to its name and lets YOU make your vacation your
own. Check our website for details.

LOCAL HOST
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE
FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN
ITALY

Even the most seasoned traveler
can find the first day in an unfamiliar
city challenging. From the day you
arrive, Monograms Local Hosts® will
welcome you, help you get the lay of
the land, answer your questions, and
share local insights.

MORE INFORMATION

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 9

CITY GETAWAYS

What’s the easiest way to get around
town? What are the local specialties?
Your Local Host knows. They have
lots of suggestions for things to
see, do, and taste—from the best
side-street detours in Madrid to the
tastiest pizza in Rome. Upon arrival,
your Local Host will give you a handy
Destination Guide full of useful
information.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

EVERYONE LOVES AN INSIDER

WE’VE CHECKED OUT ALL THE HOTELS. YOU JUST CHECK IN.
More than where you rest, a hotel is where you wake
up and where you recap your day of wonder. That's
why we put incredible thought into the hotels we
choose, making our selections based on superb
location, surroundings, amenities, and service (most
packages include a choice of hotels). From homey
inns to luxurious retreats, Monograms hotels enhance
your vacation experience in truly remarkable ways.

BREAKFAST
For your convenience, you’ll start each day with an included
buffet breakfast at your hotel.

BAGGAGE HANDLING
A vacation should take your breath away, not make you out
of breath. So we’ve arranged for luggage handling at all of
our hotels. Feel free to let the bellman take your bag to and
from your room—no tipping required.

HOTEL BONVECCHIATI
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| VENICE, ITALY

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN

ITALY

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

MORE INFORMATION

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 11

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

HOTELS

TRANSPORTATION

MONT BLANC
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| FRANCE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN

Navigating the roundabouts of
London, the broad boulevards
of Paris, or the maze of canals
in Venice never tops anyone’s
vacation wish list. On a Monograms
vacation, we believe the adventure
is in the sightseeing, not the
stress surrounding transportation.
Whether it’s flight arrangements,
transfers between the airport and
your hotel, sightseeing, or traveling
by train between cities, we can
take care of your transportation
needs and include it in your
package price.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

YOUR RIDE’S HERE & IT’S INCLUDED

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS
CITY GETAWAYS
MORE INFORMATION

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 13

WE SKIP THE LINES (AND YOU DO, TOO)
When it comes to seeing and experiencing
your destination, Monograms gives you
the perfect balance—included guided
sightseeing with skip-the-line, VIP access to
the must-see attractions and plenty of free
time to personalize your vacation and make it
exactly what you want it to be.

FIRST IN LINE AT THE TOP SITES
We include guided sightseeing in each city to
the famous landmarks and monuments, because
hours spent waiting in lines keep you from having
memorable moments elsewhere.

14

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN

ITALY

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 15
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| ROME, ITALY

COLOSSEUM

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VIP SIGHTSEEING

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

TOWER OF LONDON

16

| LONDON, ENGLAND

A focus on art and architecture? Romantic meals
in hidden cafés? Complete cultural immersion?
MyMonograms helps you customize your
experience with a unique collection of Activities
& Excursions tailored to families, foodies, theater
buffs, and more.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS MAKE IT PERSONAL

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

MAKE YOUR VACATION A REFLECTION OF YOU

WHAT TO DO WITH ALL THIS FREE TIME?

•L
 ondon Enjoy a pre-theater dinner and musical in
the West End.

SPAIN

With all the logistics taken care of on a Monograms
vacation, there’s more time built in for customized
Activities & Excursions suggested by your Local Host®.
Ask your Local Host for his or her picks.

•E
 dinburgh Get spooked on a ghost tour of
Edinburgh's Old Town.
•R
 ome Take the “Magic of Rome” tour, which
includes a visit to the Catacombs.
•F
 lorence Explore Verrazzano Castle and taste
Tuscan wine.

•P
 aris Take a romantic dinner cruise on the
Seine River.

ITALY

•V
 enice Ride on a traditional gondola while being
serenaded by live music.

•B
 arcelona Sample tapas at an authentic
Basque tavern.
•M
 adrid Experience the excitement of a Flamenco
show, a genuine Spanish art expressing passion
and intensity.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

•V
 ienna Take part in wine tasting of Austria's beloved
wines and appetizers at a renowned wine cellar.

CITY GETAWAYS
MORE INFORMATION

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 17

THAT’S WHY OUR NAME IS MONOGRAMS
Making travel fun, easy, and personalized—that’s the
name and our game. In addition to everything we
include in your Monograms package, we also give
you the flexibility to add other elements for both
customization and convenience.

HOTEL OPTIONS
We understand the right hotel is key to your vacation. That's why
Monograms offers you the possibility to upgrade your hotel in
many cities. Check our website for availability.

EXTEND YOUR STAY WITH EXTRA NIGHTS
Want to arrive a day or two early to relax and acclimate?
Or extend your stay at the end of your vacation to see more
and savor more? We can’t blame you, and we can make the
necessary arrangements.

FLIGHT ARRANGEMENTS
With one call to Monograms, we’ll book flights that coordinate
perfectly with your travel dates. We can even arrange upgrades,
should you desire.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Getting from and to the airport at your destination doesn’t have
to be stressful. Just book your vacation air-inclusive and transfers
to your start and end hotels are included (ask your preferred
travel agent or Monograms Specialist for more information). If
you reserve a land-only package or add extra nights, transfers are
available for purchase.

TRAVEL PROTECTION
From coming down with the flu to losing your luggage,
unfortunate circumstances can lead to the cancellation or
interruption of a trip. Because life happens, we make available a
Travel Protection plan for your peace of mind.

ADD AN AVALON RIVER CRUISE
Discover the best of Europe by land—and along its legendary
waterways—when you add an Avalon river cruise to select
Monograms vacations. Avalon features remarkable, awardwinning ships, the largest staterooms, the most modern
amenities, and included shore excursions. To learn more, see
page 134 or visit AvalonWaterways.com for itineraries and
additional details.

ADD A GLOBUS TOUR
Round out your European travel experience with select Globus
escorted tours. You won't just see the attractions—you'll get
unique cultural experiences and little-known insights from
expert Tour Directors. To learn more, see page 136 or visit
GlobusJourneys.com.

ADD A COSMOS TOUR
See even more of Europe—without busting your budget!
With Cosmos' affordable travel packages, you get great
accommodations, a professional Tour Director, guided city
sightseeing, and plenty of free time to explore on your own.
To learn more, see page 139 or visit Cosmos.com.
ADD AN AVALON RIVER CRUISE TO YOUR VACATION
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FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN

ITALY

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

MORE INFORMATION
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 London, England. Welcome to London, a vibrant city with a
diverse range of people and cultures, a huge offering of theaters and
musical venues, and a dynamic art scene. Your Local Hosts will be on
hand to help you make the most of your time.
DAY 2 London. Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s
famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest
building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on
Sundays), Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous
dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring
interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAYS 3 TO 6 London. Four full days at leisure; your Local Hosts are
available to assist with ideas. For example, you might want to visit

20

the British Museum, London’s most popular tourist attraction. Its
vast collection of art and antiquities allows you to discover a lifetime
of history.
DAY 7 London. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOSTS®
Your Monograms Local Hosts will make you feel right
at home, offering suggestions for sightseeing and
excursions, getting around town, where to shop and
eat, and ways you can truly customize your vacation.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

A WEEK
IN LONDON

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guide with city map

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

From $994US

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

DATES & PRICES

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotel included in your vacation package:

Package DL—Start London—7 Days Land Only

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

994
994
994
1021
1048

Sat 28 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Mon 30 Apr
Tue 01 May - 11 Sep
Wed 02 May - 11 Jul

1075
1102
1129
1156
1156

Thu 03 May - 04 Oct
Fri 04 May - 05 Oct
Sat 05 May - 06 Oct
Sun 06 May - 07 Oct
Mon 07 May - 22 Oct

US$ per person
1156
1156
1156
1156
1156

Mon 29 Oct
1083
Mon 05 Nov - 17 Dec 1009
2019
Mon 07 Jan - 25 Mar 1009

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114
2019 departures are subject to itinerary and price modifications. Details will be available in September 2018.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○

Mon 08 Jan - 23 Apr
Tue 24 Apr
Wed 25 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Fri 27 Apr

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 21
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Take a tour of the Warner Bros. Harry Potter Studios and walk through
the Great Hall and along Diagon Alley with its array of wonderful
wizarding shops; visit Madame Tussauds celebrity wax figure exhibition
for an audience with Queen Elizabeth II and other members of the Royal
Family; or treat yourself to a gourmet dinner at a first-class restaurant,
followed by an acclaimed West End show.

THE ROYAL MILE, EDINBURGH

YOUR VACATION

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh 3
North
Sea

DAY 1 London, England. (Sun.)
Welcome to London, one of the
world’s most important business,
financial, and cultural centers.
Your Local Hosts will help you
maximize your time.

DAY 2 London. (Mon.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all
ENGLAND
of London’s famous landmarks.
Drive past the Houses of
Overnights
London 3
Parliament and Big Ben;
Start City
End City
Westminster Abbey, where
Prince William and Catherine, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge,
were married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s
Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take
photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel situated on the
riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building in Western Europe. Visit
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL. Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its
world-famous dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the
awe-inspiring interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 3 London. (Tue.) Full day at leisure for you to enjoy the very best
of London. Your Local Hosts can offer recommendations, such as a river
cruise to enjoy unique views across London from the Thames—Big Ben, the

22

Tower of London and Tower Bridge, Tate Modern, the Shard, HMS Belfast,
and much more.
DAY 4 London–Edinburgh, Scotland. (Wed.) Travel to Edinburgh by
EXPRESS TRAIN (first class).
DAY 5 Edinburgh. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing introduces you
to the 200-year-old elegant “New Town” with its original neo-classical
and Georgian period architecture. In the “Old Town,” follow the Royal
Mile and visit EDINBURGH CASTLE, perched on top of a rocky crag, the
remnants of an extinct volcano. Tour the castle and admire the “Honours
of Scotland,” the oldest set of crown jewels in the British Isles and first
used for the coronation of Mary, Queen of Scots in 1543.
DAY 6 Edinburgh. (Fri.) Your Local Host will have exciting suggestions
for your day at leisure, like a visit to Holyrood Palace, the official
residence of the British monarch in Scotland. Located at the bottom of
the Royal Mile, the palace has served as the principal residence of the
kings and queens of the Scots since the 16th century, and is a setting for
state occasions and official entertaining.
DAY 7 Edinburgh. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Edinburgh sightseeing might take place on Day 4.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON
& EDINBURGH

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by Express train London-Edinburgh (first class);
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,459US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like David, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Take a day trip into the Cotswolds, famous for hundreds of
honey-colored limestone villages in a beautiful rural setting; to prehistoric
Stonehenge and Georgian Bath; or visit the 900-year-old Tower of
London, guarded by the Beefeaters, to see the Crown Jewels.
Edinburgh Enjoy a visit to Rosslyn Chapel, Dunfermline, and Stirling Castle;
a “Secrets of the Royal Mile” walking tour to see hidden closes (alleys),
courtyards, and homes of Old Edinburgh; or attend a Scottish evening,
featuring singers, dancers, bagpipers, and the Ceremony of the Haggis.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DATES & PRICES

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

Package DE—Start London—7 Days Land Only
1459
1459
1515
1568
1568
1568

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul

1568
1568
1568
1568
1568
1568

Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug

US$ per person
1568
1568
1568
1656
1656
1656

Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep

1656
1656
1568
1568
1568
1568

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Edinburgh: in twin room $131-$170

VISIT MONOGRAMS.COM TO PERSONALIZE YOUR VACATION. 23
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London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Edinburgh G&V Royal Mile ●●●●◐

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

YORK

YOUR VACATION

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh 3
North
Sea

DAY 1 London, England. (Thu.)
Welcome to London, the capital
of England and the United
Kingdom, a leading and vibrant
global city. Your Local Hosts
will help you make the most of
your time.

2 York

DAY 2 London. (Fri.) Morning
ENGLAND
guided sightseeing includes
Bath
all of London’s famous
Overnights
4 London
landmarks. Drive past the
Stonehenge
Start City
End City
Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is
an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior
holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 3 London. (Sat.) Ask your Local Hosts for suggestions to make the
most of the day. You might consider a visit to Westminster Abbey, the
traditional place of coronation and burial site for British monarchs.
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DAY 4 London. Stonehenge & Bath Excursion. (Sun.) Explore the
visitor center at STONEHENGE and walk around the most famous
prehistoric monument in the world, which is now a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Then, head to the beautiful Georgian city of Bath.
Following a scenic drive into the heart of the city, visit the ROMAN
BATHS, built nearly 2,000 years ago. You will also have time to enjoy
coffee in the famous Pump Room, or just stroll past Bath Abbey and
along the Avon River.
DAY 5 London–York. (Mon.) Travel to York by EXPRESS TRAIN (first class).
DAY 6 York. (Tue.) Your HOP-ON/HOP-OFF SIGHTSEEING TICKET
allows you to experience and discover in depth one of the most
inspiring cities in England. Your Local Host will be available for
suggestions to enhance your time in York. Maybe Afternoon Tea at
Bettys Café, a local tea-and-cake institution with an Art Deco interior,
curved windows, and ornate mirrors.
DAY 7 York–Edinburgh. (Wed.) Travel to Edinburgh by EXPRESS TRAIN
(first class).
DAY 8 Edinburgh. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing introduces you
to the 200-year-old elegant “New Town” with its original neo-classical
and Georgian period architecture. In the “Old Town,” follow the Royal
Mile and visit EDINBURGH CASTLE, perched on top of a rocky crag, the
remnants of an extinct volcano. Tour the castle and admire the “Honours
of Scotland,” the oldest set of crown jewels in the British Isles and first
used for the coronation of Mary, Queen of Scots in 1543.
DAY 9 Edinburgh. (Fri.) Full day at leisure to explore the vibrant
Scottish capital, or you might like to visit Rosslyn Chapel, one of the

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON WITH
STONEHENGE & BATH,
YORK & EDINBURGH

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing in London and Edinburgh; inside
visits and special features are shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by coach round-trip London-Bath; by Express
train (first class) London-York-Edinburgh; transfers to/
from train stations

DAY 10 Edinburgh. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Edinburgh sightseeing might take place on Day 7.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Visit Madame Tussauds celebrity wax figure exhibition and
“mingle” with Lady Gaga, will.i.am, and all the other stars at your own
A-list party; or enjoy a London pub dining experience, followed by an
illumination cruise on the Thames River.
York Take a guided walking tour to admire mighty York Minster and
explore the narrow Shambles; or perhaps take an afternoon excursion to
Castle Howard, one of the grandest private residences in Britain.
Edinburgh Enjoy a full day in the Scottish Highlands, featuring
picturesque Pitlochry, the Cairngorms Mountains, and famous Loch Ness,
as well as the brooding Pass of Glencoe and wild Rannoch Moor; or take
part in a “Ghost & Ghouls” tour to explore the grim, grisly, and ghostly
past of Edinburgh.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Package DYE—Start London—10 Days Land Only
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

1993
1993
2021
2102
2102
2102

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun

2102
2102
2102
2102
2102
2102

Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug

US$ per person
2102
2102
2102
2189
2189
2189

Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

2189
2189
2102
2102
2102
2102

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Edinburgh: in twin room $131-$170
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MORE INFORMATION

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
York Hilton ●●●●○
Edinburgh G&V Royal Mile ●●●●◐

DATES & PRICES

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Martin, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

most mysterious places in Scotland and featured in Dan Brown’s novel
The Da Vinci Code.

ITALY

From $1,993US

HA’PENNY BRIDGE, DUBLIN

YOUR VACATION

IRELAND
Dublin 3

North
Sea

DAY 1 Dublin, Ireland. (Thu.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Your Local
Host will help you maximize your
time in the “Fair City.”

DAY 2 Dublin. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you
Atlantic
past St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the
ENGLAND
Ocean
largest church in Ireland, along
3 London
elegant Georgian squares, and
Overnights
statue-lined O’Connell Street.
Start City
End City
Look out for the effigy of Oscar
Wilde, reclining on a huge granite stone and seemingly without a care in
the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young woman featured
in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the Old Library at
TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old Book of Kells. It
is testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back over a thousand
years, when monks would transcribe the Bible into beautiful manuscripts.
DAY 3 Dublin. (Sat.) Full day at leisure to further explore the bustling
Irish capital. Your Local Host will also have some interesting suggestions,
like a guided tour of the Guinness Storehouse, complete with a taste of
the famous “Black Stuff” and a traditional Irish supper.
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DAY 4 Dublin–London, England. (Sun.) Travel to London by AIR on
selected flights.
DAY 5 London. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of
London’s famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and
Big Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 6 London. (Tue.) Ask your Local Hosts for suggestions for your
leisure day in London. You could take a half-hour ride on Europe’s highest
observation wheel for spectacular views over the city.
DAY 7 London. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 1.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

DUBLIN & LONDON
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION
travel by air on selected flights Dublin-London with
transfers

From $1,585US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Damien, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Dublin Travel back in time to the burial chamber of royalty and the seat
of the High Kings of Ireland on an excursion to Newgrange, dating back
to 3200 BC, and the Hill of Tara; or experience a Dublin Literary Pub
Crawl, a guided tour through the sites that inspired James Joyce, Samuel
Beckett, Oscar Wilde, and many more.

Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○

DATES & PRICES

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Package DD—Start Dublin—7 Days Land Only
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

1585
1585
1612
1666
1666
1666

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun

1666
1666
1666
1666
1666
1666

Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug

US$ per person
1666
1666
1666
1666
1666
1666

Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

1666
1666
1666
1666
1666
1666

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Dublin: in twin room $126-$141; London: in twin room $87-$114
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

London Visit the 900-year-old Tower of London, guarded by the famous
Beefeaters, and see the magnificent Crown Jewels; take a day trip to
Warwick Castle, Stratford, Oxford, and the Cotswolds; or journey to
Windsor and visit the State Apartments of the largest inhabited castle in
the world.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

TITANIC EXPERIENCE, BELFAST

YOUR VACATION

NORTHERN
IRELAND
2 Belfast

North
Sea

DAY 1 Dublin, Ireland. (Thu.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Your Local
Host will help you maximize your
time in the “Fair City.”

Dublin 3

DAY 2 Dublin. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you
past St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the
ENGLAND
Atlantic
largest church in Ireland, along
Ocean
elegant Georgian squares, and
3 London
Overnights
Start City
statue-lined O’Connell Street.
End City
Look out for the effigy of Oscar
Wilde, reclining on a huge granite stone and seemingly without a care in
the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young woman featured
in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the Old Library at
TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old Book of Kells. It
is testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back over a thousand
years, when monks would transcribe the Bible into beautiful manuscripts.
IRELAND

DAY 3 Dublin. (Sat.) Discover all that Dublin has to offer on your own or try
some of the suggestions from your Local Host, such as the Chester Beatty
Library, housed in the 18th-century Clock Tower building. This awardwinning museum contains the personal collection of Sir Alfred Chester
Beatty, a wealthy American miner who bequeathed it to the Irish public.
DAY 4 Dublin–Belfast, Northern Ireland. (Sun.) Journey to Belfast by
TRAIN (first class).
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DAY 5 Belfast. (Mon.) Enjoy your HOP-ON/HOP-OFF SIGHTSEEING
TOUR, which will take you past all the city’s attractions, including City
Hall, the Albert Memorial Clock Tower, Queens University, the murals on
Falls Road and Shankill Road, and the Parliament Buildings at Stormont.
Also included is a ticket to the fascinating TITANIC EXPERIENCE, where
you learn all about the building of the largest passenger steam ship, its
maiden voyage, and the tragic night of April 14, 1912.
DAY 6 Belfast–London, England. (Tue.) Travel to London by AIR on
selected flights.
DAY 7 London. (Wed.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of
London’s famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and
Big Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 8 London. (Thu.) Your Local Host will have suggestions for your day
at leisure. Maybe you would like to sample the ultimate in British food
and drink—fish & chips with a pint of bitter in a local pub.
DAY 9 London. (Fri.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 1; the Hop-On/Hop-Off
ticket in Belfast is valid for 48 hours and can be activated on the day of arrival.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

DUBLIN, BELFAST
& LONDON

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
8 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing in Dublin and London; inside visits
and special features are shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by train (first class) Dublin-Belfast; transfers
to/from train stations; by air on selected flights
Belfast-London with transfers

From $2,131US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
Belfast Europa ●●●●○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

London You may choose to travel to Stonehenge and Bath, combining a
stop at the magnificent prehistoric stone circle with a visit to the elegant
Georgian town; or a day trip to Paris: travel by high-speed Eurostar train
through the Channel Tunnel, enjoy a guided city orientation tour, and
take a ride up the Eiffel Tower for a champagne lunch. Then, cruise on
the Seine River and enjoy free time on your own before catching the train
back to London.

DATES & PRICES
Package DEB—Start Dublin—9 Days Land Only
2212
2212
2212
2212
2212
2212

Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug

2212
2212
2212
2212
2212
2212

Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Dublin Fall in love with Ireland on the “Wicklow Mountains, Valleys &
Lakes” tour, featuring mountainous landscape and glacial lakes, and

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Dublin: in twin room $126-$141; London: in twin room $87-$114

2212
2212
2212
2212
2212
2212
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MORE INFORMATION

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun

US$ per person

Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

2131
2131
2212
2212
2212
2212

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Belfast Take a tour to see the world-famous Giant’s Causeway, often
described as the Eighth Wonder of the World, consisting of more than
40,000 interlocking basalt columns; or, for fans of the TV series Game
of Thrones, join a day trip to film locations such as Ballycastle, the
Cushendun Caves, the Dark Hedges, and much more.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Eimear, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

stops at Glendalough and Avoca village. In the evening, join a traditional
Irish Music Pub Crawl through historic Temple Bar; or experience an
Irish Cabaret evening including dinner and Irish Coffee, dance, song,
and laughter.

EDINBURGH

YOUR VACATION
SCOTLAND
3 Edinburgh
IRELAND
Dublin 3

North
Sea

DAY 1 Dublin, Ireland. (Thu.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Your Local
Host will help you maximize your
time in the “Fair City.”

DAY 2 Dublin. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you
past St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the
Atlantic
largest church in Ireland, along
Ocean
elegant Georgian squares, and
3 London
Overnights
statue-lined O’Connell Street.
Start City
End City
Look out for the effigy of Oscar
Wilde, reclining on a huge granite stone and seemingly without a care in
the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young woman featured
in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the Old Library at
TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old Book of Kells. It
is testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back over a thousand
years, when monks would transcribe the Bible into beautiful manuscripts.
ENGLAND

DAY 3 Dublin. (Sat.) Your Local Host will have some interesting
suggestions for your leisure day. Why not let yourself be transported
back in time to 7000 BC and visit the National Museum of Ireland with its
permanent exhibition on prehistoric Ireland?
DAY 4 Dublin–London, England. (Sun.) Travel to London by AIR on
selected flights.
DAY 5 London. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s
famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben;
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Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards; the
Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace.
Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel situated on the
riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building in Western Europe. Visit
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its worldfamous dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring
interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 6 London. (Tue.) Full day at leisure for you to enjoy the very best of
London. Your Local Hosts will have recommendations, like a visit to one
of the Tate Galleries. Tate Modern exhibits international and contemporary
art, while Tate Britain is home to British art from 1500 to the present.
DAY 7 London–Edinburgh, Scotland. (Wed.) Travel to Edinburgh by
EXPRESS TRAIN (first class).
DAY 8 Edinburgh. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing introduces you
to the 200-year-old elegant “New Town” with its original neoclassical
and Georgian period architecture. In the “Old Town,” follow the Royal
Mile and visit EDINBURGH CASTLE, perched on top of a rocky crag, the
remnants of an extinct volcano. Tour the castle and admire the “Honours
of Scotland,” the oldest set of crown jewels in the British Isles and first
used for the coronation of Mary, Queen of Scots in 1543.
DAY 9 Edinburgh. (Fri.) Ask your Local Host for recommendations on
how to make the most of your day—you could visit the Royal Yacht
Britannia, once the floating home of Queen Elizabeth II, and see how the
Royal Family and crew of 240 lived and worked on board.
DAY 10 Edinburgh. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 1; Edinburgh
sightseeing might take place on Day 7.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

DUBLIN, LONDON
& EDINBURGH

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by air on selected flights Dublin-London with
transfers; by Express train (first class) LondonEdinburgh; transfers to/from train stations

From $2,403US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Edinburgh G&V Royal Mile ●●●●◐
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Dublin Travel back in time to one of the oldest Neolithic burial chambers
in Europe, Newgrange, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, dating back to
3200 BC; or join a guided tour of the Guinness Storehouse, complete
with a taste of the famous “Black Stuff” and a traditional Irish supper.
London Why not join a day trip to medieval Warwick Castle,
Shakespeare’s picturesque Stratford-upon-Avon, the university city of
Oxford, and the beautiful Cotswolds; or you might enjoy a traditional pub
dining experience with a relaxing illumination cruise on the Thames River.
Edinburgh Take a fully guided excursion into the Highlands of Scotland
and see Pitlochry, the Cairngorms Mountains, famous Loch Ness,
brooding Glencoe, and many more unforgettable sights; or experience a
traditional Scottish evening featuring singers, dancers, bagpipers, and the
Ceremony of the Haggis.

DATES & PRICES
Package DED—Start Dublin—10 Days Land Only
2403
2403
2458
2512
2512
2512

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun

2512
2512
2512
2512
2512
2512

Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug

US$ per person
2512
2512
2512
2599
2599
2599

Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

2599
2599
2512
2512
2512
2512

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Dublin: in twin room $126-$141; Edinburgh: in twin room $131-$170
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MORE INFORMATION

Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like David, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

OLD LIBRARY AT TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN

YOUR VACATION
Dublin 3

IRELAND

Atlantic
Ocean

ENGLAND

DAY 1 Dublin, Ireland. (Thu.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Your Local
Host will help you maximize your
time in the “Fair City.”

DAY 2 Dublin. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you past
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the largest
English Channel
church in Ireland, along elegant
Georgian squares, and statuelined O’Connell Street. Look out
for the effigy of Oscar Wilde,
FRANCE
Overnights
reclining on a huge granite stone
Start City
Paris 3
End City
and seemingly without a care in
the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young woman featured
in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the Old Library at
TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old Book of Kells. It is
testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back over a thousand years,
when monks would transcribe the Bible into beautiful manuscripts.
London 3

DAY 3 Dublin. (Sat.) Your Local Host will have some interesting
suggestions for your day at leisure. Maybe stroll through Temple Bar, a
lively area of Dublin, located on the south bank of the Liffey River and
home to many cultural institutions.
DAY 4 Dublin–London, England. (Sun.) Travel to London by AIR on
selected flights.
DAY 5 London. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of
London’s famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and

Big Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 6 London. (Tue.) Full day at leisure for you to enjoy the very best
of London. Your Local Hosts will have recommendations, like the Victoria
and Albert Museum, located in stylish South Kensington, featuring the
world's leading collection of art and design around the world.
DAY 7 London–Paris, France. (Wed.) Travel to Paris by HIGH-SPEED
EUROSTAR TRAIN (Standard class).
DAY 8 Paris. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804,
to admire its amazing 13th-century stained-glass Rose Window. Pass
the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and
Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges,
and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best
panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures.
DAY 9 Paris. (Fri.) Full day at leisure with many things to see and do!
Your Local Host is ready to help you with suggestions that include a visit
to the Montmartre district with the beautiful Sacré Coeur Basilica.
DAY 10 Paris. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 1.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

DUBLIN, LONDON
& PARIS

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by air on selected flights Dublin-London with
transfers; by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations

From $2,367US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

DATES & PRICES
Package DEP—Start Dublin—10 Days Land Only
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

2367
2367
2529
2583
2583
2583

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun

2583
2583
2720
2583
2583
2481

Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug

US$ per person
2481
2481
2481
2481
2481
2481

Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

2481
2481
2583
2658
2650
2658

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Dublin: in twin room $126-$141; Paris: in twin room $97-$213
Upgrade supplement to Standard Premier on Eurostar Train London-Paris: $175

Dublin Fall in love with Ireland on a day trip into the Wicklow
Mountains, where you will see mountainous landscapes, glacial lakes,
heather fields, and boglands. Stops in Glendalough and Avoca are also
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MORE INFORMATION

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Paris Learn about French wine with an expert sommelier; embark on
a boat with a glass-enclosed restaurant for an enjoyable meal while
cruising on the Seine; travel outside the city to the 17th-century baroque
Palace of Versailles; or drive to Claude Monet’s Giverny with time to stroll
through the gardens, a famous source of inspiration for many artists.

CITY GETAWAYS

Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○

London Enjoy an afternoon excursion to Windsor Castle, the oldest and
largest occupied castle in the world, and visit the State Apartments; or
a visit to the 900-year-old Tower of London, guarded by the famous
Beefeaters and home to the Crown Jewels. In the evening, why not
experience dinner at an historic London pub, followed by a narrated
illumination cruise?

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Emma, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

included. In the evening, an Irish cabaret with dance, song, and laughter
would be fun; or a visit to the Guinness Storehouse to discover how the
“Black Stuff” is produced.

KING JOHN'S CASTLE, LIMERICK

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 Limerick, Ireland. (Sun.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Arrive
Belfast
in Limerick (nearest airport
IRELAND
is Shannon). Your Local Host
will help you maximize your
time. This afternoon, your
2 Dublin
2 Limerick
Local Guide will take you on
a WALKING TOUR past the
3
Mallow
Irish
Treaty Stone, Bishop’s Palace,
Killarney
Sea
King John’s Castle, and
Overnights
St. Mary’s Cathedral, and lets
Start City
End City
you experience the wealth of
history and folklore that this lively Irish city has to offer.
Atlantic
Ocean

NORTHERN
IRELAND
2

DAY 2 Limerick. (Mon.) Today is yours to enjoy at your own pace. Why
not visit the Hunt Museum, tucked inside a former Custom House, it
exhibits an internationally important collection of some 2,000 original
works of art and antiquity.
DAY 3 Limerick–Killarney. (Tue.) This morning, you will be transferred to
Killarney by chauffeured car/minibus.
DAY 4 Killarney. (Wed.) Start your exploration of Killarney with a funfilled JAUNTING CAR RIDE through the town and the national park to
Ross Castle. Enjoy splendid vistas of Ireland’s highest mountain range,
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, and stop for photographs of the glorious
Lakes of Killarney. Your Local Host will have suggestions for the rest of
the day.
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DAY 5 Killarney. (Thu.) Enjoy a full day discovering this colorful resort
on you own, or you might like your Local Host's suggestion to venture
out to Torc Waterfall. From the top of the fall, reached by a winding path,
you can take in beautiful views of the lakes and mountains of Killarney
National Park.
DAY 6 Killarney–Dublin. (Fri.) Travel to Dublin by TRAIN (with change
at Mallow).
DAY 7 Dublin. (Sat.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you past
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the largest church in Ireland; along elegant
Georgian squares; and statue-lined O’Connell Street. Look out for the
effigy of Oscar Wilde, reclining on a huge granite stone and seemingly
without a care in the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young
woman featured in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the
Old Library at TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old
Book of Kells. It is testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back
over a thousand years, when monks would transcribe the Bible into
beautiful manuscripts.
DAY 8 Dublin–Belfast, Northern Ireland. (Sun.) Journey to Belfast by
TRAIN (first class).
DAY 9 Belfast. (Mon.) Enjoy your HOP-ON/HOP-OFF SIGHTSEEING
TOUR, which will take you past all the city’s attractions, including City
Hall, the Albert Memorial Clock Tower, Queens University, the murals on
Falls Road and Shankill Road, and the Parliament Buildings at Stormont.
Also included is a ticket to the fascinating TITANIC EXPERIENCE, where
you learn all about the building of the largest passenger steam ship, its
maiden voyage, and the tragic night of April 14, 1912.
DAY 10 Belfast. (Tue.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LIMERICK, KILLARNEY,
DUBLIN & BELFAST

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing in Limerick and Dublin; inside visits
and special features are shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by chauffeured car/minibus Limerick-Killarney;
by train Killarney-Dublin-Belfast; transfers to/from train
stations

From $1,672US
ITALY

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

Limerick Take a day trip to the unique limestone landscape of The
Burren, followed by a visit to the world-famous Cliffs of Moher, rising
700 feet above the Atlantic Ocean, and enjoy the breathtaking panorama
of the Clare Coast.

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Dee, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Please see all hotel descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on
pages 120-133. For additional details, visit our website.

Belfast Experience awe-inspiring Giant's Causeway, where 60 million
years ago a volcanic eruption resulted in thousands of polygonal columns
of layered basalt; or take a Game of Thrones tour, visiting some of the
film locations from the award-winning TV series.

DATES & PRICES
Package DDB—Start Limerick—10 Days Land Only
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May

1672
1672
1672
1739
1766
1766

Sun 20 May
Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun

1766
1766
1766
1766
1766
1766

Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug

US$ per person
1766
1766
1766
1766
1766
1766

Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep

1766
1766
1766
1766
1766
1766

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Limerick: in twin room $68-$118; Belfast: in twin room $102
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Limerick Limerick Strand Hotel ●●●●○
Killarney Killarney Plaza ●●●●○
Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
Belfast Europa ●●●●○

Dublin Enjoy a guided tour of the Guinness Storehouse, followed by a
pint of the “Black Stuff” at the Gravity Bar and an Irish-themed dinner;
or join a Literary Pub Crawl, introducing you to Dublin's literary past and
exciting pub culture.

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Killarney Enjoy panoramic views of the most rugged Atlantic coastline in
County Kerry on an excursion to the Dingle Peninsula and Slea Head, the
most westerly point in Europe.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 6; the Hop-On/HopOff ticket in Belfast is valid for 48 hours and can be activated on the
day of arrival.

ROSS CASTLE

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 Limerick, Ireland. (Sun.)
Céad míle fáilte—a hundredthousand welcomes! Arrive
in Limerick (nearest airport
is Shannon). Your Local Host
IRELAND
2
will help you maximize your
2 Limerick
Dublin
time. This afternoon, your
3
Killarney Mallow
Local Guide will take you
on a WALKING TOUR past
Irish
the Treaty Stone, Bishop's
Sea
Palace, King John’s Castle,
Overnights
3
ENGLAND
Start City
and St. Mary's Cathedral,
London
End City
and lets you experience the
wealth of history and folklore that this lively Irish city has to offer.
Atlantic
Ocean

NORTHERN
IRELAND
2 Belfast

DAY 2 Limerick. (Mon.) Today is yours to enjoy at your own pace. Your
Local Host might have suggestions for you, like a visit to the Frank
McCourt Museum, a vivid reconstruction of his childhood home, as
depicted in Angela’s Ashes, or you could take a relaxing stroll through the
People’s Park.
DAY 3 Limerick–Killarney. (Tue.) This morning, you will be transferred to
Killarney by chauffeured car/minibus.
DAY 4 Killarney. (Wed.) Start your exploration of Killarney with a fun-filled
JAUNTING CAR RIDE through the town and the national park to Ross Castle.
Enjoy the splendid vistas of Ireland’s highest mountain range, MacGillycuddy’s
Reeks, and stop for photographs of the glorious Lakes of Killarney.
DAY 5 Killarney. (Thu.) Enjoy this colorful resort on your own today, or take
up one of your Local Host’s suggestions. A stroll through Killarney National
Park and a cup of tea in the Deenagh Lodge Tearoom, which dates back
to 1834, or a visit to St. Mary’s Cathedral, used as shelter during the Great
Famine and home to an impressive collection of stained-glass windows.
DAY 6 Killarney–Dublin. (Fri.) Travel to Dublin by TRAIN (with change
at Mallow).
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DAY 7 Dublin. (Sat.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you past
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the largest church in Ireland, along elegant
Georgian squares, and statue-lined O’Connell Street. Look out for the
effigy of Oscar Wilde, reclining on a huge granite stone and seemingly
without a care in the world; or Molly Malone, commemorating the young
woman featured in the local ballad Cockles and Mussels. Finally, visit the
Old Library at TRINITY COLLEGE, and see the famous 1,200-year-old
Book of Kells. It is testimony to Dublin’s literary tradition, dating back
over a thousand years, when monks would transcribe the Bible into
beautiful manuscripts. In the evening, you might like to take a guided
tour of the Guinness Storehouse and sample some of the “Black Stuff.”
DAY 8 Dublin–Belfast, Northern Ireland. (Sun.) Journey to Belfast by
TRAIN (first class).
DAY 9 Belfast. (Mon.) Your HOP-ON/HOP-OFF SIGHTSEEING TOUR
will take you past all the city’s attractions, including City Hall, the Albert
Memorial Clock Tower, Queens University, the murals on Falls Road and
Shankill Road, and the Parliament Buildings at Stormont. Also included
is a ticket to the fascinating TITANIC EXPERIENCE, where you learn
all about the building of the largest passenger steam ship, its maiden
voyage, and the tragic night of April 14, 1912.
DAY 10 Belfast–London, England. (Tue.) Travel to London by AIR on
selected flights.
DAY 11 London. (Wed.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of
London’s famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and
Big Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 12 London. (Thu.) Enjoy a leisurely day on your own; your Local Host
will be pleased to help you make plans. You might want to try authentic

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LIMERICK, KILLARNEY,
DUBLIN, BELFAST &
LONDON

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing in Limerick, Dublin and London; inside
visits and special features are shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by chauffeured car/minibus Limerick-Killarney;
by train Killarney-Dublin-Belfast; transfers to/from train
stations; by air on selected flights Belfast-London with
transfers
English Afternoon Tea at one of the exclusive hotels, consisting of finely
cut sandwiches, warm scones with jam and clotted cream, delicate
pastries, and freshly brewed tea.
DAY 13 London. (Fri.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Note: Dublin sightseeing might take place on Day 6; the Hop-On/Hop-Off
ticket in Belfast is valid for 48 hours and can be activated on the day
of arrival.

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Eimear, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Limerick Limerick Strand Hotel ●●●●○
Killarney Killarney Plaza ●●●●○
Dublin The Gibson ●●●●○
Belfast Europa ●●●●○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○

Limerick Take a day trip to the unique limestone landscape of The Burren,
followed by a visit to the world-famous Cliffs of Moher, rising 700 feet above
the Atlantic Ocean, and enjoy the breathtaking panorama of the Clare Coast.
Killarney Experience one of the country's most scenic routes, the Ring of
Kerry, taking in beautiful, unspoiled natural environments and picturesque
villages; or ride on a jaunting car through the beautiful Gap of Dunloe,
followed by a cruise on the three picturesque Lakes of Killarney.
Dublin An Irish cabaret evening that combines great Irish food, dancing, and
singing; or follow two talented professional musicians through historic Temple
Bar on a traditional Irish Music Pub Crawl.
Belfast Take a tour to see awe-inspiring Giant’s Causeway, often
described as the Eighth Wonder of the World, consisting of more than
40,000 interlocking basalt columns; or fans of the TV series Game of
Thrones might like to take a day trip to film locations such as Ballycastle,
the Cushendun Caves, the Dark Hedges, and much more.
London Visit Madame Tussauds, the celebrity wax figure exhibition,
and “mingle” with the Beckhams; in the evening, combine a traditional
London pub experience with a relaxed night cruise on the Thames River.

DATES & PRICES
Package DDE—Start Limerick—13 Days Land Only
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May

2528
2528
2609
2676
2703
2703

Sun 20 May
Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun

2703
2703
2703
2703
2703
2703

Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug

US$ per person
2703
2703
2703
2703
2703
2703

Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep

2703
2703
2703
2703
2703
2703

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Limerick: in twin room $68-$118; London: in twin room $87-$114
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ITALY

From $2,528US

TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 3
English
Channel

DAY 1 London, England.
Welcome to London! Your Local
Hosts will help you maximize
your stay in one of the world's
most cosmopolitan cities.

DAY 2 London. Morning guided
sightseeing includes all of
London’s famous landmarks.
Drive past the Houses of
Parliament and Big Ben;
3
FRANCE
Overnights
Paris
Westminster Abbey, where
Start City
End City
Prince William and Catherine,
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and
Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant
Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building
in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on Sundays),
Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 3 London. Your Local Hosts will have interesting suggestions for
your day at leisure, including a visit to Harrods to admire the amazing
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displays in the food halls and discover the delights of the world’s most
famous luxury department store.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. Travel to Paris by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class).
DAY 5 Paris. Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire
its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin
Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de
Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop
to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic
viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum, THE
LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and
other treasures (Louvre replaced with Seine cruise on Tuesdays).
DAY 6 Paris. During your day at leisure in the “City of Light,” your Local
Host can offer many ideas, like where to find the best crêpes and pain
au chocolat; or a walking route through Père Lachaise Cemetery with its
tombs of Jim Morrison, Oscar Wilde, and Chopin.
DAY 7 Paris. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON & PARIS
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

6 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

3 NIGHTS LONDON & 3 NIGHTS PARIS

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION

From $1,144US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts will make you feel right
at home, offering suggestions for sightseeing and
excursions, getting around town, where to shop and
eat, and ways you can truly customize your vacation.

Customize the number of nights you stay in London and Paris! Check our
website for additional options and details.
DR2: 2 London & 2 Paris | 4 Nights from $921 to $1,399
DR:

3 London & 3 Paris | 6 Nights from $1,144 to $1,829

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○

London Take a tour of the Wimbledon Lawn & Tennis Museum, a fantastic
opportunity to experience the traditions, triumphs, and emotions of this
unique sporting institution; travel to Windsor Castle, the oldest and largest
occupied castle in the world and one of the official residences of Queen
Elizabeth II; and in the evening, why not enjoy an acclaimed West End
show, preceded by a gourmet dinner at a first-class London restaurant?
Paris Stroll through part of the 250-acre, elegant gardens at Louis XIV’s
Versailles, after a guided visit of the palace; enjoy dinner and a cabaret
show at the Lido, which boasts a panoramic theater without columns,
for perfect audience viewing; live the magic at Disneyland® Paris, for the
young and young at heart; or participate in an excursion to the D-Day
Landing Beaches.
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

CITY GETAWAYS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

From $921US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOSTS®

PARIS

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 6
English Channel

DAY 1 London, England. (Mon.)
Welcome to London! Your Local
Hosts will be delighted to help
you maximize your time in the
world's most visited city.

DAY 2 London. (Tue.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all
of London’s famous landmarks.
Drive past the Houses of
6 Paris
Parliament and Big Ben;
Overnights
Westminster Abbey, where
Start City
FRANCE
End City
Prince William and Catherine,
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s
mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly
Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye,
the giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the
tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAYS 3 TO 6 London. (Wed. to Sat.) Your Local Hosts will have
suggestions on how to make the best of your four full days in London—
you could visit Covent Garden, the famous glass-covered market with
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its fashionable boutiques, cafés, and arts and craft stalls, or maybe you
prefer to discover the antique and bric-a-brac stalls of Portobello Market.
DAY 7 London–Paris, France. (Sun.) Travel to Paris by HIGH-SPEED
EUROSTAR TRAIN (Standard class).
DAY 8 Paris. (Mon.) Your morning guided sightseeing includes NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804,
to admire the amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass
the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and
Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges,
and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best
panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures.
DAYS 9 TO 12 Paris. (Tue. to Fri.) Four full days at leisure to enjoy the
“City of Light.” Your Local Host can give you ideas and recommendations
such as the Musée Rodin, which contains most of the artist's significant
sculptures, including The Thinker, The Kiss, and The Gates of Hell.
DAY 13 Paris. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

TWO WEEKS IN
LONDON & PARIS

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations

From $2,171US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Kenia, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Explore the 900-year-old Tower of London with its fabulous
Crown Jewels, guarded by the famous Beefeaters; in the evening, take

DATES & PRICES
Package DQ—Start London—13 Days Land Only
Mon 08 Jan
Mon 22 Jan
Mon 05 Feb
Mon 19 Feb
Mon 05 Mar
Mon 12 Mar
Mon 19 Mar
Mon 26 Mar
Mon 02 Apr
Mon 09 Apr
Mon 16 Apr
Mon 23 Apr
Mon 30 Apr

2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2171
2352
2574

Mon 07 May
Mon 14 May
Mon 21 May
Mon 28 May
Mon 04 Jun
Mon 11 Jun
Mon 18 Jun
Mon 25 Jun
Mon 02 Jul
Mon 09 Jul
Mon 16 Jul
Mon 23 Jul
Mon 30 Jul

2600
2600
2600
2600
2876
2600
2600
2398
2398
2398
2398
2398
2398

Mon 06 Aug
Mon 13 Aug
Mon 20 Aug
Mon 27 Aug
Mon 03 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Mon 24 Sep
Mon 01 Oct
Mon 08 Oct
Mon 15 Oct
Mon 29 Oct
Mon 12 Nov

US$ per person
2398
2398
2398
2600
2676
2883
2676
2883
2600
2600
2738
2259
2186

Mon 26 Nov
Mon 10 Dec
2019
Mon 07 Jan
Mon 21 Jan
Mon 04 Feb
Mon 18 Feb
Mon 04 Mar
Mon 11 Mar
Mon 18 Mar

2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Paris: in twin room $97-$213
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar Train London-Paris: $175
2019 departures are subject to itinerary and price modification. Details will be available in September 2018
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Paris Join an excursion to the Champagne region with tasting; take a trip
to the home and gardens of Claude Monet, leader of the Impressionist
movement; enjoy a romantic lunch or dinner cruise on the Seine River;
get off the beaten path and discover the hidden treasures of Paris on a
guided walking tour; or visit three castles on a Loire Valley excursion.

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

in an acclaimed West End show with a pre-theater dinner at a first-class
restaurant; or combine a traditional London pub dining experience with a
relaxed illumination cruise on the Thames River.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 3

DAY 1 Paris, France. Bienvenue—
welcome! Your Local Host will
help you maximize your time in
the “City of Light.”

DAY 2 Paris. Morning guided
sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where
Napoleon was crowned emperor
in 1804, to admire its amazing
3 Paris
13th-century, stained-glass Rose
Overnights
Window. Pass the Latin Quarter,
Start City
FRANCE
End City
Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de
la Concorde, and Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful
bridges, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the
best panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures (Louvre replaced with Seine cruise on Tuesdays).
English Channel

DAY 3 Paris. Your Local Host can suggest wonderful options for the day—
like a visit to Musée d’Orsay, where to try tasty French onion soup,
a walking route through the fashion district, and much more.
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DAY 4 Paris–London, England. Travel to London by HIGH-SPEED
EUROSTAR TRAIN (Standard class).
DAY 5 London. Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s
famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and
Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant
Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building
in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on Sundays),
Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 6 London. Your Local Hosts will be pleased to give you some
interesting suggestions for the day. For example, join a river cruise to
enjoy unique views across London from the Thames—Big Ben, the Tower
of London and Tower Bridge, Tate Modern, the Shard, HMS Belfast, and
much more.
DAY 7 London. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PARIS & LONDON
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

6 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

3 NIGHTS PARIS & 3 NIGHTS LONDON

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
Paris-London with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION

From $1,400US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts will make you feel right
at home, offering suggestions for sightseeing and
excursions, getting around town, where to shop and
eat, and ways you can truly customize your vacation.

Customize the number of nights you stay in Paris and London! Check our
website for additional options and details.
DK2: 2 Paris & 2 London | 4 Nights from $1,113 to $1,399
DK:

3 Paris & 3 London | 6 Nights from $1,400 to $1,829

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Paris Experience the legendary Moulin Rouge at an amazing show
that combines the classics with modern performances; take a full-day
guided visit to the D-Day Landing Beaches with lunch; participate in an
excursion to the Champagne region with a stop at a famous champagne
cellar; or join a trip to the 11th-century Mont Saint Michel Abbey, a famous
pilgrimage center in the Middle Ages.

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

London Visit Madame Tussauds, the celebrity wax figure exhibition;
enjoy an acclaimed West End show with pre-theater dinner at a London
restaurant; or take a day trip into the Cotswolds to visit beautiful villages
like Burford, Bourton-on-the-Water, Stow-on-the-Wold, and Bibury,
followed by lunch in a 17th-century pub.
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MORE INFORMATION

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

CITY GETAWAYS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

From $1,113US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOSTS®

NICE

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 London, England. (Fri.)
Welcome to London, a vibrant
city with a diverse range of
people and culture, a huge
variety of theaters, musical
venues, and a dynamic art scene.
Your Local Hosts will be on hand
to help you make the most of
your time.

ENGLAND

London 3
English Channel

3 Paris

FRANCE

DAY 2 London. (Sat.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all
Overnights
Mediterranean
of London’s famous landmarks.
Start City
Sea
End City
Drive past the Houses of
Parliament and Big Ben; Westminster Abbey, where Prince William
and Catherine, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married;
Whitehall’s mounted horseguards, the Prime Minister’s Downing Street;
Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the
London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel on the riverbank, and the Shard,
the tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL,
Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an
iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
2 Nice

DAY 3 London. (Sun.) Your Local Hosts will have exciting suggestions for
your day at leisure. For example, join a day trip to Stonehenge and Bath
to explore the prehistoric monument and the beautiful Georgian town.
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DAY 4 London–Paris, France. (Mon.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to
admire its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the
Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, the Arc de
Triomphe, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of
the best panoramic viewing points. Also see the heart of the city from a
different perspective on a SEINE RIVER CRUISE.
DAY 6 Paris. (Wed.) Full day to enjoy the “City of Light” at your own
pace. You may wish to shop at haute couture boutiques on the Rue du
Faubourg Saint Honoré or Avenue Montaigne. Your Local Host can help
you plan your day.
DAY 7 Paris–Nice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN (first
class) to Nice. Your guided sightseeing features the PROMENADE DES
ANGLAIS, originally built in the second half of the 18th century and the
most famous boulevard in Nice. Walk through the OLD TOWN to admire
fine examples of the Belle Époque. See Cours Saleya with the Kings of
Sardinia Palace and flower market, and the lovely Palace Square with
Palais de Justice and PALAIS RUSCA.
DAY 8 Nice. (Fri.) Your Local Host has many recommendations for your
full day at leisure on the beautiful Côte d’Azur, such as a stop at the Marc
Chagall Museum or a trip up to Mont Boron Park for walking trails and
panoramic views.
DAY 9 Nice. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON,
PARIS & NICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
8 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; by high-speed TGV train
(first class) Paris-Nice; transfers to/from train stations

From $2,142US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOSTS®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Nice Aston La Scala ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Consider a day trip to Warwick Castle, Stratford, Oxford, and the
Cotswolds; or head to the Warner Bros. Harry Potter Studios for a behindthe-scenes walking tour that showcases a huge array of beautiful sets,

DATES & PRICES
Package DRN—Start London—9 Days Land Only
Fri 30 Mar
Fri 06 Apr
Fri 13 Apr
Fri 20 Apr
Fri 27 Apr
Fri 04 May
Fri 11 May
Fri 18 May

2142
2213
2142
2142
2308
2436
2465
2762

Fri 25 May
Fri 01 Jun
Fri 08 Jun
Fri 15 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Fri 29 Jun
Fri 06 Jul
Fri 13 Jul

2436
2479
2657
2508
2450
2342
2342
2342

Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul
Fri 03 Aug
Fri 10 Aug
Fri 17 Aug
Fri 24 Aug
Fri 31 Aug
Fri 07 Sep

US$ per person
2342
2342
2342
2342
2342
2342
2436
2436

Fri 14 Sep
Fri 21 Sep
Fri 28 Sep
Fri 05 Oct
Fri 12 Oct
Fri 19 Oct
Fri 26 Oct

2643
2508
2642
2363
2363
2500
2334

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Nice: in twin room $75-$288
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar Train London-Paris: $175
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MORE INFORMATION

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Nice Take an excursion to the hilltop village of Èze, its perfume factory,
and Monaco for a stroll through the Old Town; visit glamorous Cannes,
home to the famous film festival, and Saint Paul de Vence, located on
a rocky outcrop and surrounded by ramparts; try a round of golf at a
Cannes golf course; or treat yourself to an unforgettable evening in
Monte Carlo.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Paris Learn the history and discover the area of the WWI Somme
Battlefields; enjoy dinner and a cabaret show at the Moulin Rouge or the
Lido; visit Claude Monet’s Giverny and the Palace of Versailles; or live the
magic at Disneyland® Paris.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts will make you feel right
at home, offering suggestions for sightseeing and
excursions, getting around town, where to shop and
eat, and ways you can truly customize your vacation.

costumes, and props. In the evening, why not enjoy dinner at an historic
London pub, followed by an illumination cruise on the Thames River?

AIX-EN-PROVENCE

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND

London 3
English Channel

3 Paris

DAY 1 London, England. (Wed.)
Welcome to London! Your Local
Hosts will help you maximize
your stay in one of the most
historically significant capital
cities, containing four UNESCO
World Heritage Sites.

DAY 2 London. (Thu.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all of
2
London’s famous landmarks. Drive
2 Nice
Aix-en-Provence
past the Houses of Parliament
Overnights
Start City
and Big Ben; Westminster
Mediterranean Sea
End City
Abbey, where Prince William and
Catherine, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s
mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris
wheel situated on the riverbank; and the Shard, the tallest building in Western
Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece
with its world-famous dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the
awe-inspiring interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
FRANCE

DAY 3 London. (Fri.) Full day at leisure to explore the city. Your Local
Hosts will assist you with recommendations, such as a visit to the
National History Museum with its collection of the biggest, tallest, and
rarest animals in the world, followed by a pint of beer at a nearby pub.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. (Sat.) Travel to Paris by HIGH-SPEED
EUROSTAR TRAIN (Standard class).
DAY 5 Paris. (Sun.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire its
amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin Quarter,
Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de Triomphe. Drive
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by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop to take photos of
the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Also
enter the world’s most visited museum, THE LOUVRE with its modern glass
pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and other treasures.
DAY 6 Paris. (Mon.) Your Local Host will have many suggestions for your
day, such as a visit to the Pompidou Center, which houses a vast public
library, the largest museum for modern art in Europe, and a center for
music and acoustic research.
DAY 7 Paris–Aix-en-Provence. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN
(first class) to Aix-en-Provence. Enjoy a guided walking tour along the
17th-century Cours Mirabeau, a lively area with fountains, elegant homes,
and famous cafés. Admire the Mazarin Quarter, City Hall, the Jewish
Quarter, and visit the CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY SAVIOUR, known for
its interesting combination of architectural styles and The Burning Bush
triptych art masterpiece by Nicolas Froment.
DAY 8 Aix-en-Provence. (Wed.) Today you may want to stroll through
the famous fruit and vegetable market, or shop for lavender products.
Your Local Host will have lots of ideas for you.
DAY 9 Aix-en-Provence–Nice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN
(first class) to Nice. Your guided sightseeing features the PROMENADE
DES ANGLAIS, originally built in the second half of the 18th century and
the most famous boulevard in Nice. Walk through the OLD TOWN to
admire fine examples of the Belle Époque. See Cours Saleya with the
Kings of Sardinia Palace and flower market, and the lovely Palace Square
with Palais de Justice and PALAIS RUSCA.
DAY 10 Nice. (Fri.) Your Local Host has many recommendations for your
full day at leisure on the beautiful Côte d’Azur, such as a stop at the Matisse
Museum, or the best places to try local specialties, like socca (custardfilled chickpea pancake), Salad Niçoise (salad with tuna and anchovies),
pissaladière (French pizza), farcis (stuffed vegetables), and rosé wine.
DAY 11 Nice. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS,
AIX-EN-PROVENCE
& NICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
10 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; by high-speed TGV train
(first class) Paris-Aix-en-Provence-Nice; transfers to/
from train stations

ITALY

From $2,613US
YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
take a Seine cruise with lunch and music; or join a full-day excursion to
the D-Day Landing Beaches—the sense of history and importance of
these sites is inescapable.
Aix-en-Provence Take an excursion to the city of Marseilles with its
26 centuries of history; visit the picturesque fishing port of Cassis with a
boat cruise; or follow in the footsteps of Paul Cezanne with your guide.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Nice Visit glamorous Cannes, where the film festival is held, and Saint
Paul de Vence, located on a rocky outcrop surrounded by ramparts; or
try a round of golf at a Cannes golf course.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DATES & PRICES

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and budget.
Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice. For additional
details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit our website.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Package DRY—Start London—11 Days Land Only
Wed 28 Mar
Wed 04 Apr
Wed 11 Apr
Wed 18 Apr
Wed 25 Apr
Wed 02 May
Wed 09 May
Wed 16 May

2613
2686
2613
2613
2686
2893
3024
3321

Wed 23 May
Wed 30 May
Wed 06 Jun
Wed 13 Jun
Wed 20 Jun
Wed 27 Jun
Wed 04 Jul
Wed 11 Jul

2994
3038
3077
3067
3009
2944
2915
2915

Wed 18 Jul
Wed 25 Jul
Wed 01 Aug
Wed 08 Aug
Wed 15 Aug
Wed 22 Aug
Wed 29 Aug
Wed 05 Sep

US$ per person
2849
2849
2849
2849
2849
2849
2994
2994

Wed 12 Sep
Wed 19 Sep
Wed 26 Sep
Wed 03 Oct
Wed 10 Oct
Wed 17 Oct
Wed 24 Oct

3216
3067
3215
2921
2921
2889
2792

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Nice: in twin room $75-$288
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar Train London-Paris: $175

CITY GETAWAYS

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Aix-en-Provence Grand Hotel Roi René ●●●●○
Nice Aston La Scala ●●●●○

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Frederique,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

Paris Enjoy dinner and a lively cabaret show at the Lido, located on the
Champs-Elysees—its revues have added sparkle to the city since 1946;
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MORE INFORMATION

London You might enjoy a West End Dinner & Theater excursion, with a
selection of top-rated shows to choose from; a guided afternoon “Classic
Rock & Beatles” tour, which includes sites and tales that made London swing
in the sixties and rock in the seventies and eighties; or even a Beatles-themed
day trip to Liverpool, made famous by John, Paul, George, and Ringo.

NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 Paris, France. (Sun.) Bienvenue—welcome to Paris. Your Local Host
is on hand to help you personalize your trip so you can create lasting
memories in the magnificent “City of Light.”
DAY 2 Paris. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804,
to admire its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass
the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and
Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges,
and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best
panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures.
DAYS 3 TO 6 Paris. (Tue. to Fri.) Four full days at leisure to
immerse yourself in this fascinating city. Your Local Host has many
recommendations for you, such as a visit to the Picasso Museum, Centre
Pompidou, or Victor Hugo’s home—the possibilities are endless!
DAY 7 Paris. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.
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YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Florence,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

A WEEK IN PARIS
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guide with city map

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

From $1,225US

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

DATES & PRICES

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotel included in your vacation package:

Package DP—Start Paris—7 Days Land Only

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May
Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul

1493
1493
1493
1493
1493
1768
1493
1493
1290
1290
1290
1290

Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct
Sun 14 Oct

US$ per person
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1493
1568
1775
1568
1775
1493
1493

Sun 21 Oct
Sun 04 Nov
Sun 18 Nov
Sun 02 Dec
2019
Sun 06 Jan
Sun 20 Jan
Sun 03 Feb
Sun 17 Feb
Sun 03 Mar
Sun 17 Mar
Sun 24 Mar

1630
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Paris: in twin room $97-$213
2019 departures are subject to itinerary and price modification. Details will be available in September 2018.
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MORE INFORMATION

Travel to Claude Monet’s Giverny and Museum of Impressionism; combine
two Parisian legends with dinner on the first floor of the Eiffel Tower,
then a Seine River cruise; travel to medieval Provins, a genuine showcase
of architecture and historical sites; spend an evening at the 17th-century
Vaux-le-Vicomte chateau with a guided tour of the Carriage Museum,
dinner and classical music; or visit three important castles on a Loire
Valley excursion.

1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1406

CITY GETAWAYS

Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○

Sun 07 Jan
Sun 21 Jan
Sun 04 Feb
Sun 18 Feb
Sun 04 Mar
Sun 18 Mar
Sun 25 Mar
Sun 01 Apr
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr

FLOWER MARKET, NICE

YOUR VACATION
3 Paris

DAY 1 Paris, France. (Mon.)
Bienvenue—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help
you maximize your time in the
magnificent “City of Light.”

DAY 2 Paris. (Tue.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you
to NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL,
where Napoleon was crowned
emperor in 1804, to admire its
Nice 2
Overnights
amazing 13th-century, stainedStart City
Mediterranean Sea
End City
glass Rose Window. Pass the
Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, the Arc de
Triomphe, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of
the best panoramic viewing points. Also see the heart of the city from a
different perspective on a SEINE RIVER CRUISE.
FRANCE

DAY 3 Paris. (Wed.) Your Local Host will have exciting suggestions for
your day at leisure. Consider a visit to the Fondation Cartier, a unique
building that houses all creative fields and genres of contemporary art,
ranging from photography to fashion.
DAY 4 Paris–Nice. (Thu.) Travel to Nice by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN
(first class). Your guided sightseeing features the PROMENADE DES
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ANGLAIS, originally built in the second half of the 18th century and the
most famous boulevard in Nice. Walk through the OLD TOWN to admire
fine examples of the Belle Époque. See Cours Saleya with the Kings of
Sardinia Palace and flower market, and the lovely Palace Square with
Palais de Justice and PALAIS RUSCA.
DAY 5 Nice. (Fri.) Today you might want to shop for perfumes and
colorful linens, or relax on the beach. Your Local Host can help you plan
your day.
DAY 6 Nice. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PARIS & NICE
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

5 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed TGV train (first class) Paris-Nice;
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,489US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Anastasia,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Paris Journey to the D-Day Landing Beaches or to the Loire Valley with
three important castles; enjoy dinner and cabaret at a famous venue; or
take an excursion to Monet’s Giverny and the Palace of Versailles.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DATES & PRICES

Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Nice Aston La Scala ●●●●○

Mon 02 Apr
Mon 09 Apr
Mon 16 Apr
Mon 23 Apr
Mon 30 Apr
Mon 07 May
Mon 14 May
Mon 21 May

1489
1561
1489
1489
1656
1703
1731
2029

Mon 28 May
Mon 04 Jun
Mon 11 Jun
Mon 18 Jun
Mon 25 Jun
Mon 02 Jul
Mon 09 Jul
Mon 16 Jul

1703
1745
1924
1775
1717
1608
1608
1608

Mon 23 Jul
Mon 30 Jul
Mon 06 Aug
Mon 13 Aug
Mon 20 Aug
Mon 27 Aug
Mon 03 Sep
Mon 10 Sep

US$ per person
1608
1608
1608
1608
1608
1608
1703
1703

Mon 17 Sep
Mon 24 Sep
Mon 01 Oct
Mon 08 Oct
Mon 15 Oct
Mon 22 Oct
Mon 29 Oct

1909
1775
1908
1630
1630
1767
1600

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Paris: in twin room $97-$213; Nice: in twin room $75-$288
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Package DRO—Start Paris—6 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Nice Visit glamorous Cannes, home of the famous film festival, and
Saint Paul de Vence, located on a rocky outcrop and surrounded by
ramparts; experience “Monaco by Night,” which includes a drive on
part of the Formula 1 Grand Prix circuit; or take in a round of golf at a
Cannes golf course.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY SAVIOUR, AIX-EN-PROVENCE

YOUR VACATION
3 Paris

DAY 1 Paris, France. (Sat.)
Bienvenue—welcome! Your Local
Host is on hand to help you
create lasting memories in the
“City of Light.”

DAY 2 Paris. (Sun.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you
to NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL,
Aix-en-Provence
2
where Napoleon was crowned
2
emperor in 1804, to admire its
Nice
Overnights
amazing 13th-century, stainedStart City
Mediterranean
Sea
End City
glass Rose Window. Pass the
Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de
Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop
to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic
viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum, THE
LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and
other treasures.
FRANCE

DAY 3 Paris. (Mon.) You’ll be amazed at all the options available today—
perhaps a stroll through the charming Marais District with its stylish
boutiques and ethnic eateries. Your Local Host will have many suggestions.
DAY 4 Paris–Aix-en-Provence. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN
(first class) to Aix-en-Provence. Enjoy a guided walking tour along the
17th-century Cours Mirabeau, a lively area with fountains, elegant homes,
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and famous cafés. Admire the Mazarin Quarter, City Hall, the Jewish
Quarter, and visit the CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY SAVIOUR, known for
its interesting combination of architectural styles and The Burning Bush
triptych art masterpiece by Nicolas Froment.
DAY 5 Aix-en-Provence. (Wed.) During your day at leisure in Cézanne’s
hometown, your Local Host will have suggestions, such as where to sample
Côte-de-Provence wine and bœuf-en-daube, or the best places to shop for
faience pottery and lavender products.
DAY 6 Aix-en-Provence–Nice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV TRAIN
(first class) to Nice. Your guided sightseeing features the PROMENADE
DES ANGLAIS, originally built in the second half of the 18th century and
the most famous boulevard in Nice. Walk through the OLD TOWN to
admire fine examples of the Belle Époque. See Cours Saleya with the
Kings of Sardinia Palace and flower market, and the lovely Palace Square
with Palais de Justice and PALAIS RUSCA.
DAY 7 Nice. (Fri.) Your Local Host has many ideas for your day at leisure.
Why not visit the Matisse Museum, or relax and sip a pastis with the
locals on the Promenade at sunset.
DAY 8 Nice. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PARIS, AIX-ENPROVENCE & NICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
7 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed TGV train (first class) Paris-Aix-enProvence-Nice; transfers to/from train stations

From $2,031US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Francoise,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Aix-en-Provence Grand Hotel Roi René ●●●●○
Nice Aston La Scala ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Nice Treat yourself to a memorable evening in Monte Carlo with drinks,
dinner, and stunning scenery; take an excursion to the hilltop village of
Èze, its perfume factory, and to Monaco for a stroll through the Old Town;
visit glamorous Cannes, home to the famous film festival, and Saint Paul
de Vence, located on a rocky outcrop surrounded by ramparts.

DATES & PRICES
Package DRQ—Start Paris—8 Days Land Only
Sat 31 Mar
Sat 07 Apr
Sat 14 Apr
Sat 21 Apr
Sat 28 Apr
Sat 05 May
Sat 12 May
Sat 19 May

2031
2104
2031
2031
2104
2230
2361
2658

Sat 26 May
Sat 02 Jun
Sat 09 Jun
Sat 16 Jun
Sat 23 Jun
Sat 30 Jun
Sat 07 Jul
Sat 14 Jul

2331
2375
2415
2404
2347
2281
2252
2252

Sat 21 Jul
Sat 28 Jul
Sat 04 Aug
Sat 11 Aug
Sat 18 Aug
Sat 25 Aug
Sat 01 Sep
Sat 08 Sep

US$ per person
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2186
2331
2331

Sat 15 Sep
Sat 22 Sep
Sat 29 Sep
Sat 06 Oct
Sat 13 Oct
Sat 20 Oct
Sat 27 Oct

2553
2404
2552
2258
2258
2226
2129

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Paris: in twin room $97-$213; Nice: in twin room $75-$288

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Paris Combine Parisian legends in an unforgettable evening with
dinner on the first floor of the Eiffel Tower and a Seine cruise; journey
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MORE INFORMATION

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Aix-en-Provence Follow in the footsteps of the great artist Cézanne
on a half-day excursion; impress your friends and family back home by
learning how to make gourmet ratatouille at a fun cooking lesson; or see
the most famous landmarks of Marseille.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

to the Champagne region with tasting; or visit King Louis XIV’s lavish
Palace of Versailles.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

MONT BLANC

YOUR VACATION

Lucerne

2

Geneva

3

SWITZERLAND

DAY 1 Geneva, Switzerland. (Fri.)
Bienvenue—welcome! Your Local
Host is on hand to help you
organize your time in the city
where the art of watchmaking is
present everywhere.

DAY 2 Geneva. (Sat.) On your
morning guided sightseeing, see
Overnights
Geneva’s international sector,
Start City
End City
with some of the world’s major
peace-making organizations. Admire the amazing Jet d’Eau, a large
water-jet fountain situated where Lake Geneva empties into the Rhône
River and visible throughout the city. See the Flower Clock, a masterpiece
of technology and floral art, symbol of the city’s internationally
acclaimed watch industry. Visit ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, an imposing
Romanesque-Gothic church in the Old Town that is best known for
Protestant Reformation leader John Calvin’s inspiring sermons during the
mid-16th century.
Chamonix-Mont Blanc

DAY 3 Geneva. Excursion to Chamonix-Mont Blanc. (Sun.) Today, enjoy
a special highlight excursion to MONT BLANC. Travel across the SwissFrench border to Chamonix, a famous mountain resort where the first
Winter Olympics were held. From the town center, ride a cable car to the
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Aiguille du Midi (Needle of the South), a rocky, 12,391-foot (3,777m) peak
in the Mont Blanc mountain range with year-round snow. Its terraces
provide an amazing 360-degree view of the Chamonix Valley and the
Alps. A lift takes you to the summit terrace at 12,605 feet (3,842m) for
stunning panoramas (if the cable car to Aiguille du Midi is not available
due to adverse weather conditions, it will be substituted with a ride on
the scenic rack railway to the magnificent Mer de Glace (Sea of Ice)
glacier on the northern slopes of Mont Blanc). Leisure time to explore
Chamonix’s center and enjoy lunch on your own in one of the many local
restaurants before heading back to Geneva.
DAY 4 Geneva–Lucerne. (Mon.) Travel to Lucerne by TRAIN (first class).
Enjoy guided sightseeing that includes Thorwaldsen’s poignant LION
MONUMENT, commemorating the Swiss Guards killed during the French
Revolution. Walk through the charming Old Town with its pedestrian-only
streets, quaint alleys, cobblestone squares, and frescoed façades. Cross
the CHAPEL BRIDGE, Lucerne’s famous landmark spanning the Reuss
River, originally built in the 14th century as part of the city’s fortifications.
Admire the Water Tower, which also served as a dungeon, an archive, and
a treasury vault until the 19th century. On the left bank of the river, arrive
at the Jesuit Church, constructed in 1666 and one of the most beautiful
baroque churches in the country.
DAY 5 Lucerne. (Tue.) Your Local Host can suggest wonderful options
for your day, such as a visit to the Glacier Garden, which exhibits glacier
potholes from the last Ice Age.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

GENEVA WITH
MONT BLANC
& LUCERNE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
5 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by coach round-trip Geneva-Chamonix; by train
(first class) Geneva-Lucerne; transfers to/from train
stations

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST

®

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Geneva See the city’s major attractions while relaxing on a guided cruise
around the lake, which passes by the charming bronze mermaid statue;
or experience a typical Swiss dinner with an entertaining folklore show of
yodeling and more.
Lucerne Journey almost 7,000 feet up Mount Pilatus for spectacular
views over central Switzerland; or enjoy merry melodies and traditional
dances while sampling regional specialties in the heart of the city.

DATES & PRICES
Package DG—Start Geneva—6 Days Land Only

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Geneva Novotel Geneva Centre ●●●◐○
Lucerne Grand Hotel Europe ●●●●○
Please see all hotel descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on
pages 120-133. For additional details, visit our website.

1808
1808
1808
1808
1808
1808

Fri 08 Jun
Fri 15 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Fri 29 Jun
Fri 06 Jul
Fri 13 Jul

1808
1808
1808
1808
1808
1808

Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul
Fri 03 Aug
Fri 10 Aug
Fri 17 Aug
Fri 24 Aug

US$ per person
1808
1808
1808
1808
1808
1808

Fri 31 Aug
Fri 07 Sep
Fri 14 Sep
Fri 21 Sep

1808
1808
1808
1808

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Geneva: in twin room $150-$305; Lucerne: in twin room $154
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MORE INFORMATION

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Fri 27 Apr
Fri 04 May
Fri 11 May
Fri 18 May
Fri 25 May
Fri 01 Jun

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Trudy, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 6 Lucerne. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning
(the nearest airport is Zürich).

ITALY

From $1,808US

LUCERNE

YOUR VACATION
Paris

3

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND
2 Lucerne
Geneva 3

DAY 1 Paris, France. (Tue.)
Bienvenue—welcome! Your Local
Host is available to help you
make the most of your time in
the magnificent “City of Light.”

DAY 2 Paris. (Wed.) Morning
guided sightseeing takes you to
NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL, where
Chamonix-Mont Blanc
Overnights
Napoleon was crowned emperor in
Start City
End City
1804, to admire its amazing
13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides,
the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine
River with its beautiful bridges, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel
Tower from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s
most visited museum, THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da
Vinci’s Mona Lisa and other treasures.
DAY 3 Paris. (Thu.) Today, explore France’s capital at your own
pace—perhaps visit Musée d’Orsay with its collection of Impressionist
masterpieces. Ask your Local Host for suggestions.
DAY 4 Paris–Geneva, Switzerland. (Fri.) Travel to Geneva by HIGHSPEED TGV TRAIN (first class).
DAY 5 Geneva. (Sat.) On your morning guided sightseeing, see
Geneva’s international sector, with some of the world’s major peacemaking organizations. Admire the amazing Jet d’Eau, a large water-jet
fountain situated where Lake Geneva empties into the Rhône River
and visible throughout the city. See the Flower Clock, a masterpiece
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of technology and floral art, symbol of the city’s internationally
acclaimed watch industry. Visit ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, an imposing
Romanesque-Gothic church in the Old Town that is best known for
Protestant Reformation leader John Calvin’s inspiring sermons during
the mid-16th century.
DAY 6 Geneva. Excursion to Chamonix-Mont Blanc. (Sun.) Today, enjoy
a special highlight excursion to MONT BLANC. Travel across the SwissFrench border to Chamonix, a famous mountain resort where the first
Winter Olympics were held. From the town center, ride a cable car to the
Aiguille du Midi (Needle of the South), a rocky, 12,391-foot (3,777m) peak
in the Mont Blanc mountain range with year-round snow. Its terraces
provide an amazing 360-degree view of the Chamonix Valley and the
Alps. A lift takes you to the summit terrace at 12,605 feet (3,842m) for
stunning panoramas (if the cable car to Aiguille du Midi is not available
due to adverse weather conditions, it will be substituted with a ride on
the scenic rack railway to the magnificent Mer de Glace (Sea of Ice)
glacier on the northern slopes of Mont Blanc). Leisure time to explore
Chamonix’s center and enjoy lunch on your own in one of the many local
restaurants before heading back to Geneva.
DAY 7 Geneva–Lucerne. (Mon.) Travel to Lucerne by TRAIN (first class).
Enjoy guided sightseeing that includes Thorwaldsen’s poignant LION
MONUMENT, commemorating the Swiss Guards killed during the French
Revolution. Walk through the charming Old Town with its pedestrian-only
streets, quaint alleys, cobblestone squares, and frescoed façades. Cross
the CHAPEL BRIDGE, Lucerne’s famous landmark spanning the Reuss
River, originally built in the 14th century as part of the city’s fortifications.
Admire the Water Tower, which also served as a dungeon, an archive, and
a treasury vault until the 19th century. On the left bank of the river, arrive

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PARIS, GENEVA
WITH MONT BLANC
& LUCERNE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
8 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed TGV train (first class) Paris-Geneva;
by coach round-trip Geneva-Chamonix; by train (first
class) Geneva-Lucerne; transfers to/from train stations

From $2,707US
ITALY

DAY 8 Lucerne. (Tue.) Your Local Host can suggest wonderful options
for your day, like a visit to the Swiss Transport Museum, or where to
shop for watches, cuckoo clocks, and delectable chocolate.
DAY 9 Lucerne. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning
(the nearest airport is Zürich).

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Geneva Novotel Geneva Centre ●●●◐○
Lucerne Grand Hotel Europe ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Paris Experience a dinner show at the famous Moulin Rouge; take an
excursion to Louis XIV’s magnificent Palace of Versailles; journey to the
Loire Valley with lunch included; or learn about French wine from an
expert sommelier.
Geneva See the city’s major attractions while relaxing on a guided cruise
around the lake; enjoy a typical Swiss dinner with an entertaining folklore
show of yodeling and more.
Lucerne Journey almost 7,000 feet up Mount Pilatus for spectacular
views over central Switzerland; or enjoy merry melodies and traditional
dances while sampling regional specialties in the heart of the city.

DATES & PRICES
Package DFG—Start Paris—9 Days Land Only
Tue 24 Apr
Tue 01 May
Tue 08 May
Tue 15 May
Tue 22 May
Tue 29 May

2707
2849
2849
2849
2849
2849

Tue 05 Jun
Tue 12 Jun
Tue 19 Jun
Tue 26 Jun
Tue 03 Jul
Tue 10 Jul

2849
3056
2849
2849
2740
2740

Tue 17 Jul
Tue 24 Jul
Tue 31 Jul
Tue 07 Aug
Tue 14 Aug
Tue 21 Aug

US$ per person
2740
2740
2740
2740
2740
2740

Tue 28 Aug
Tue 04 Sep
Tue 11 Sep
Tue 18 Sep

2740
2849
2849
2986

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Paris: in twin room $97-$213; Lucerne: in twin room $154
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MORE INFORMATION

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Olga, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

at the Jesuit Church, constructed in 1666 and one of the most beautiful
baroque churches in the country.

BRANDENBURG GATE, BERLIN

YOUR VACATION
Berlin

3

GERMANY

DAY 1 Munich, Germany. (Wed.)
Willkommen—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help
you maximize your time in the
city famed for its beer and
architecture.

DAY 2 Munich. (Thu.) On your
morning guided sightseeing,
see the Oktoberfest grounds,
the 1972 Olympic Park, gothic
Overnights
Frauenkirche cathedral, and
Start City
Munich 3
End City
learn about German luxury
cars at BMW WORLD. Drive by baroque Nymphenburg Palace, summer
residence of former Bavarian royalty, and spend time in its magnificent
PARK. Admire the Old and New Town Halls in MARIENPLATZ with the
famous Glockenspiel.
DAY 3 Munich. (Fri.) Your Local Host will have suggestions for your
full day at leisure in this vibrant city, such as where to try traditional
sauerbraten (marinated beef dish), knödel (dumplings), and
sauerkraut (cabbage).
DAY 4 Munich–Berlin. (Sat.) Travel to Berlin by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class).
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DAY 5 Berlin. (Sun.) Morning guided sightseeing includes the restored
Reichstag, Charlottenburg Palace, remains of the Berlin Wall that once
divided the city, Checkpoint Charlie, and Museum Island. Also see the
Siegessäule (Victory Column) and the famous Ku’damm shopping
area. Time for a picture stop at the HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL and
BRANDENBURG GATE, a classical 12-column gateway that has stood
roughly at the center of Berlin since its completion in 1791, originally
constructed as a grand entrance to Unter den Linden boulevard, leading
to the palace of the Prussian monarchs.
DAY 6 Berlin. (Mon.) Full day to enjoy Germany’s capital at your own
pace. Your Local Host will have many suggestions, like a visit to Prater
Garten, the city’s oldest beer garden; or a relaxing boat ride along the
Spree River.
DAY 7 Berlin. (Tue.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

MUNICH & BERLIN
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Munich-Berlin;
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,375US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Vivienne,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Munich Le Méridien ●●●●○
Berlin Intercontinental Berlin ●●●●○
Please see all hotel descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on
pages 120-133. For additional details, visit our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Munich Experience music, dinner, and a drive through the beautifully
illuminated city; catch the hop-on/hop-off, double-decker bus for a tour
at your own pace; or journey to King Ludwig II’s two fairytale castles,
Neuschwanstein and Linderhof.
Berlin Learn about Berlin’s hidden past, including the site of Hitler's
bunker and the Topography of Terror exhibit; visit the “most visited” zoo
in Europe to see more than 1,500 species and 17,000 animals; or discover
the Jewish Museum, which brings to life the complex and moving
German-Jewish history, from Roman times through the present day.

DATES & PRICES
Package DM—Start Munich—7 Days Land Only
1407
1407
1407
1407
1730
1407

Wed 30 May
Wed 06 Jun
Wed 13 Jun
Wed 20 Jun
Wed 27 Jun
Wed 04 Jul

1407
1477
1407
1676
1400
1400

Wed 11 Jul
Wed 18 Jul
Wed 25 Jul
Wed 01 Aug
Wed 08 Aug
Wed 15 Aug

US$ per person
1471
1400
1400
1400
1400
1375

Wed 22 Aug
Wed 29 Aug
Wed 05 Sep
Wed 12 Sep
Wed 19 Sep

1375
1722
1722
2157
1556

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Munich: in twin room $77-$191; Berlin: in twin room $72-$238
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MORE INFORMATION

Wed 18 Apr
Wed 25 Apr
Wed 02 May
Wed 09 May
Wed 16 May
Wed 23 May

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

PRAGUE

YOUR VACATION
Prague 3

CZECH
REPUBLIC

DAY 1 Vienna, Austria. (Sun.)
Willkommen—welcome to the
home of the famous Lipizzaner
Stallions and the Vienna Boys’
Choir. Your Local Host is on
hand to help you make the
most of your visit.

DAY 2 Vienna. (Mon.)
During your morning guided
3
AUSTRIA
Vienna
sightseeing, visit splendid
Overnights
SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE,
Start City
End City
former summer residence
of the Habsburg Dynasty. See famous landmarks along the
Ringstrasse, including Heldenplatz with nearby Hofburg Palace,
the National Theater, the State Opera House, Parliament, City Hall,
renowned museums, and the Strauss Monument—a gilded tribute
to the great composer.
DAY 3 Vienna. (Tue.) Explore at your own pace today; perhaps walk
up to the Belvedere for splendid views and its museum with Klimt’s
The Kiss. Your Local Host can assist you with suggestions.
DAY 4 Vienna–Prague, Czech Republic. (Wed.) Travel to Prague by
HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class).
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DAY 5 Prague. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing includes views
of 1,000-year-old Hradcany Castle and a walk in the CASTLE
COURTYARDS. See STAROMESTSKE SQUARE, which dates back to
the 12th century and started life as the central marketplace for the
city. It is surrounded by historic buildings, beautiful churches, and the
Astronomical Clock on the Old Town Hall tower. Also admire Prague’s
famous Charles Bridge, a masterpiece of engineering and one of the
oldest stone bridges in Europe.
DAY 6 Prague. (Fri.) Your Local Host will have many ideas for your day at
leisure in the “Golden City.” You might choose a walking route of Hussite
sites or shopping at the Art Nouveau Lucerna Gallery.
DAY 7 Prague. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VIENNA & PRAGUE
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Vienna-Prague;
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,349US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Jale, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Vienna Enjoy a special Mozart evening with dinner, horse-drawn
carriage ride, and a concert; join an excursion to Bratislava, capital
of Slovakia; or take part in wine tasting and Austrian appetizers at a
renowned wine cellar.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DATES & PRICES

Vienna MGallery am Konzerthaus ●●●◐○
Prague Jurys Inn ●●●◐○

Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May
Sun 27 May

1398
1398
1398
1398
1398
1398
1398

Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul

1398
1398
1398
1398
1349
1349
1349

Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep

US$ per person
1349
1349
1349
1349
1349
1349
1398

Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct

1398
1398
1398
1398
1398

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Vienna: in twin room $82; Prague: in twin room $46-$62
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Package DVP—Start Vienna—7 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Prague Take an excursion to southern Bohemia's Ceský Krumlov and
Ceské Budéjovice; visit the Terezin concentration camp memorial; enjoy
a guided visit of Prague Castle; experience a Czech beer tour in the
home city of the first Pilsner; or participate in a Czech cooking and winepairing class.

GLOCKENSPIEL AT MUNICH'S NEW TOWN HALL

YOUR VACATION
GERMANY
Munich

3

Vienna

3

Overnights
Start City
End City

AUSTRIA

DAY 1 Vienna, Austria. (Sun.)
Willkommen—welcome to the
home of wonderful music,
Sigmund Freud, great museums,
and unique architecture. Your
Local Host is available to help
you maximize your time.

DAY 2 Vienna. (Mon.) During
your morning guided
sightseeing, visit splendid SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE, former summer
residence of the Habsburg Dynasty. See famous landmarks along
the Ringstrasse, including Heldenplatz with nearby Hofburg Palace,
the National Theater, the State Opera House, Parliament, City Hall,
renowned museums, and the Strauss Monument—a gilded tribute to
the great composer.
DAY 3 Vienna. (Tue.) Today you will have many options. Perhaps visit
the Spanish Riding School, the Sigmund Freud Museum, or the Imperial
Crypt—and don’t forget to sample the famous Apfelstrudel. The choice is
yours, and the Local Host is there to assist you.
DAY 4 Vienna–Munich, Germany. (Wed.) Travel to Munich by HIGHSPEED TRAIN (first class).
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DAY 5 Munich. (Thu.) On your morning guided sightseeing, see the
Oktoberfest grounds, the 1972 Olympic Park, gothic Frauenkirche
cathedral, and learn about German luxury cars at BMW WORLD. Drive
by baroque Nymphenburg Palace, summer residence of former Bavarian
royalty, and spend time in its magnificent PARK. Admire the Old and New
Town Halls in MARIENPLATZ with the famous Glockenspiel.
DAY 6 Munich. (Fri.) Your Local Host will have many suggestions for your
time in the Bavarian capital, such as a visit to the baroque Asamkirche
(Asam Church) or where to shop for traditional souvenirs.
DAY 7 Munich. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VIENNA & MUNICH
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

SPAIN

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Vienna-Munich;
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,454US

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Adele, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Vienna Take an excursion to Salzburg, Mozart’s birthplace, or to nearby
Bratislava, capital of Slovakia; experience a fiaker ride (horse-drawn
carriage) through the city center, followed by a classic dinner at the
Landtmann Café; or see Vienna on a guided bike tour.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Vienna MGallery am Konzerthaus ●●●◐○
Munich Le Méridien ●●●●○

Package DV—Start Vienna—7 Days Land Only
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

1454
1454
1454
1454
1644
1454

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul

1454
1454
1454
1652
1480
1480

Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug

US$ per person
1480
1480
1480
1480
1480
1454

Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep

1454
1454
1454
1739
1580

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Vienna: in twin room $82; Munich: in twin room $77-$191
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

DATES & PRICES

CITY GETAWAYS

Munich Learn about and sample the beer at a famous brewery; visit the
Dachau Memorial site established by the surviving prisoners; dine on
traditional Bavarian fare in the heart of the city at the famous Ratskeller
restaurant; or join an excursion to Berchtesgaden and Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

GOLDEN ROOF, INNSBRUCK

YOUR VACATION
GERMANY
Munich

2

Vienna
Salzburg

2

2

Innsbruck

AUSTRIA

3

DAY 1 Vienna, Austria. (Sun.)
Willkommen—welcome! Time
to relax or to begin exploring
Vienna, once the center of the
mighty Habsburg Empire. Your
Local Host is on hand to help you
create lasting memories.

DAY 2 Vienna. (Mon.) During
your morning guided sightseeing,
visit splendid SCHÖNBRUNN
PALACE, former summer residence of the Habsburg Dynasty. See famous
landmarks along the Ringstrasse, including Heldenplatz with nearby
Hofburg Palace, the National Theater, the State Opera House, Parliament,
City Hall, renowned museums, and the Strauss Monument—a gilded
tribute to the great composer.
Overnights
Start City
End City

DAY 3 Vienna. (Tue.) Your Local Host will have many suggestions so you
can make the most of your day in this beautiful city.
DAY 4 Vienna–Salzburg. (Wed.) Journey by TRAIN (first class) to
Mozart’s Salzburg. Your guided walking tour includes MIRABELL
GARDENS, the Great Festival Hall, ST. PETER’S CHURCHYARD, and the
monumental Domplatz. Also visit MOZART’S BIRTHPLACE in the charming
Getreidegasse.
DAY 5 Salzburg. (Thu.) Your Local Host is available to help you plan your
day at leisure.
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DAY 6 Salzburg–Innsbruck. (Fri.) Journey by TRAIN (first class) to
Innsbruck, beautifully situated in the heart of the Alps. Your guided
sightseeing features a walk through the quaint medieval lanes to Emperor
Maximilian’s GOLDEN ROOF, a 3-story balcony built as a royal box where
the emperor could sit in luxury and enjoy tournaments in the square
below. See the recently renovated Imperial Palace; visit the TYROLEAN
FOLK ART MUSEUM for interesting insight into the region’s art, dress,
and way of life; and admire the beautiful Hofkirche (Court Church) with
Emperor Maximillian’s ornate black-marble tomb and the Silver Chapel.
DAY 7 Innsbruck. (Sat.) Your Local Host will have suggestions for your
day, such as where to shop for chocolate “roof shingles,” local wines,
and Sachertorte.
DAY 8 Innsbruck–Munich, Germany. (Sun.) Travel by TRAIN (first
class) to Munich, famous for its beer and architecture. During your
guided sightseeing, see the Oktoberfest grounds, the 1972 Olympic
Park, gothic Frauenkirche cathedral, and learn about German luxury
cars at BMW WORLD. Drive by baroque Nymphenburg Palace, summer
residence of former Bavarian royalty, and spend time in its magnificent
PARK. Admire the Old and New Town Halls in MARIENPLATZ with the
famous Glockenspiel.
DAY 9 Munich. (Mon.) Today is yours to enjoy at your own pace. Your
Local Host knows the best places to sample Bavarian sausage with a
glass of Radler (a beer-based mixed drink).
DAY 10 Munich. (Tue.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VIENNA, SALZBURG,
INNSBRUCK & MUNICH
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by train (first class) between cities; transfers to/
from train stations

From $2,290US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Angelika,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Vienna MGallery am Konzerthaus ●●●◐○
Salzburg Crowne Plaza The Pitter ●●●●○
Innsbruck Grand Hotel Europa ●●●●○
Munich Le Méridien ●●●●○
Please see all hotel descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on
pages 120-133 (please note there are no alternate hotels available on this
package). For additional details, visit our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Vienna Take an excursion to the Vienna Woods, Mayerling, and a cave
boat ride at Seegrotte; enjoy a Viennese dinner at a local restaurant,

Innsbruck Join in the fun at an entertaining Tyrolean folklore evening
with drinks; take a trip to the top of Nordkette mountain for spectacular
views; or visit Karwendel Nature Park and Alpenzoo, a real treat for
families and animal lovers.
Munich Enjoy a Bavarian dinner at the famous Ratskeller restaurant;
experience the tradition of Munich’s beer firsthand with a visit to a local
brewery; or catch the hop-on/hop-off, open-air, double-decker bus to see
the city at your own pace.

DATES & PRICES
Package DVS—Start Vienna—10 Days Land Only
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May
Sun 27 May

2290
2290
2480
2290
2480
2302

Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul

2302
2397
2320
2320
2320
2320

Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug

US$ per person
2320
2395
2395
2377
2377
2377

Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Sun 16 Sep

2377
2302
2320
2530

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Vienna: in twin room $82; Munich: in twin room $77-$191
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MORE INFORMATION

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Salzburg Discover more about The Sound of Music with your guide,
following in Maria von Trapp’s footsteps; enter the salt mines on a mining
train and learn about this remarkable underground world; or visit the
charming town of Berchtesgaden in Germany.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

followed by a classical concert; or prepare a traditional Austrian meal at
a cooking class.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE, VIENNA

YOUR VACATION
3 Prague
CZECH
REPUBLIC

DAY 1 Budapest, Hungary. (Thu.)
Üdvözöljük—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help you
maximize your time in the capital
of Hungary.

DAY 2 Budapest. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes
Matthias Coronation Church and
AUSTRIA
impressive HEROES’ SQUARE
with the Millennium Monument,
3
Overnights
Budapest
built in 1896, at its center. Behind
Start City
End City
HUNGARY
the monument is a semicircular
colonnade with statues of famous men who made their marks on Hungary.
Statues atop the colonnade symbolize Labor & Wealth, Knowledge & Glory,
War, and Peace. Also take a drive up to Fishermen’s Bastion for magnificent
panoramas of Buda and Pest on either side of the Danube River.
Vienna 3

DAY 3 Budapest. (Sat.) Your Local Host can recommend how best to
spend your day at leisure.
DAY 4 Budapest–Vienna, Austria. (Sun.) Journey by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class) to Vienna.
DAY 5 Vienna. (Mon.) During your morning guided sightseeing, visit
splendid SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE, former summer residence of the
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Habsburg Dynasty. See famous landmarks along the Ringstrasse,
including Heldenplatz with nearby Hofburg Palace, the National Theater,
the State Opera House, Parliament, City Hall, renowned museums, and
the Strauss Monument—a gilded tribute to the great composer.
DAY 6 Vienna. (Tue.) Your Local Host will have many suggestions for
your day in Austria’s “City of Music,” like the best places to sample
Wienerschnitzel and where to shop for Mozartkugeln, a chocolate and
marzipan treat.
DAY 7 Vienna–Prague, Czech Republic. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED
TRAIN (first class) to Prague.
DAY 8 Prague. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing includes views
of 1,000-year-old Hradcany Castle and a walk in the CASTLE
COURTYARDS. See STAROMESTSKE SQUARE, which dates back to
the 12th century and started life as the central marketplace for the
city. It is surrounded by historic buildings, beautiful churches, and the
Astronomical Clock on the Old Town Hall tower. Also admire Prague’s
famous Charles Bridge, a masterpiece of engineering and one of the
oldest stone bridges in Europe.
DAY 9 Prague. (Fri.) With a full day at leisure to enjoy the “Golden
City,” consider ideas from your Local Host such as a visit to the Strahov
Monastery and Library.
DAY 10 Prague. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

BUDAPEST,
VIENNA & PRAGUE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations

From $1,881US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Richard, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Budapest Continental ●●●●○
Vienna MGallery am Konzerthaus ●●●◐○
Prague Jurys Inn ●●●◐○

Budapest Join an excursion to Visegrád, Esztergom, and Szentendre; see
the gems of the city park, which include a visit to the Budapest Zoo and
Gundel Café; or discover the Jewish district with 150 years of history.
Vienna Take a full-day excursion through the Danube Valley, including a
visit to Melk’s Benedictine Abbey; enjoy a Viennese dinner and classical
concert; or learn to waltz in the city where it was invented, at Vienna’s most
famous dance school.
Prague Take a guided food tour with seven authentic tastings; enjoy a Czech
lunch and visit to the Grévin wax museum; or experience the water show at
Krizik Fountain, a combination of lights, sound, and 3,000 water jets.

DATES & PRICES
Package DVQ—Start Budapest—10 Days Land Only
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May
Thu 24 May

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983

Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun
Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul

1983
1983
1983
1983
1935
1881
1881

Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug
Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug

US$ per person
1967
1967
1881
1881
1881
1881
1947

Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep
Thu 27 Sep
Thu 04 Oct

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Budapest: in twin room $61-$90; Prague: in twin room $46-$62
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

BUDAPEST

YOUR VACATION
Berlin 3

GERMANY
Prague 3 CZECH

DAY 1 Budapest, Hungary. (Thu.)
Üdvözöljük—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help you
maximize your time in the “Paris
of the East.”

DAY 2 Budapest. (Fri.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes
Matthias Coronation Church and
Vienna 3
impressive HEROES’ SQUARE
Budapest
AUSTRIA
3
with the Millennium Monument,
Overnights
HUNGARY
built in 1896, at its center. Behind
Start City
End City
the monument is a semicircular
colonnade with statues of famous men who made their marks on
Hungary. Statues atop the colonnade symbolize Labor & Wealth,
Knowledge & Glory, War, and Peace. Also take a drive up to Fishermen’s
Bastion for magnificent panoramas of Buda and Pest on either side of the
Danube River.
REPUBLIC

DAY 3 Budapest. (Sat.) Your Local Host will have many recommendations
for your day in the capital of Hungary, such as where to try spicy
Hungarian goulash.
DAY 4 Budapest–Vienna, Austria. (Sun.) Journey by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class) to Vienna.
DAY 5 Vienna. (Mon.) During your morning guided sightseeing, visit
splendid SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE, former summer residence of the
Habsburg Dynasty. See famous landmarks along the Ringstrasse,
including Heldenplatz with nearby Hofburg Palace, the National Theater,
the State Opera House, Parliament, City Hall, renowned museums, and
the Strauss Monument—a gilded tribute to the great composer.
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DAY 6 Vienna. (Tue.) Your Local Host has lots of ideas for your day in the
“City of Music.”
DAY 7 Vienna–Prague, Czech Republic. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED
TRAIN (first class) to Prague.
DAY 8 Prague. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing includes views
of 1,000-year-old Hradcany Castle and a walk in the CASTLE
COURTYARDS. See STAROMESTSKE SQUARE, which dates back to
the 12th century and started life as the central marketplace for the
city. It is surrounded by historic buildings, beautiful churches, and the
Astronomical Clock on the Old Town Hall tower. Also admire Prague’s
famous Charles Bridge, a masterpiece of engineering and one of the
oldest stone bridges in Europe.
DAY 9 Prague. (Fri.) Full day at leisure to explore the “Golden City.” Your
Local Host has many suggestions.
DAY 10 Prague–Berlin, Germany. (Sat.) Journey by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class) to Berlin.
DAY 11 Berlin. (Sun.) Morning guided sightseeing includes the restored
Reichstag, Charlottenburg Palace, remains of the Berlin Wall that once
divided the city, Checkpoint Charlie, and Museum Island. Also see the
Siegessäule (Victory Column) and the famous Ku’damm shopping
area. Time for a picture stop at the HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL, and
BRANDENBURG GATE, a classical 12-column gateway that has stood
roughly at the center of Berlin since its completion in 1791, originally
constructed as a grand entrance to Unter den Linden boulevard, leading
to the palace of the Prussian monarchs.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

BUDAPEST, VIENNA,
PRAGUE & BERLIN

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations

From $2,400US
ITALY

DAY 12 Berlin. (Mon.) Your Local Host can help you plan your day
at leisure.
DAY 13 Berlin. (Tue.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Edina, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Budapest Continental ●●●●○
Vienna MGallery am Konzerthaus ●●●◐○
Prague Jurys Inn ●●●◐○
Berlin Intercontinental Berlin ●●●●○

Vienna Master the art of decorating an original Sachertorte by
participating in a decoration workshop; see the beautiful sites of Vienna's
inner city on a bike tour; or join an excursion to the nearby Slovakian
capital of Bratislava.
Prague Cruise along the Vltava River while enjoying a buffet dinner
and musical entertainment; take an electric bike tour through the city’s
intriguing side streets and beautiful parks; or enjoy a typical Czech lunch
and visit the Grévin wax museum.
Berlin Discover “Berlin’s Hidden Past” on a walking tour with your guide;
or visit the Jewish Museum, which brings to life the complex GermanJewish history covering two millennia.

DATES & PRICES
Package DVG—Start Budapest—13 Days Land Only
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May
Thu 24 May

2535
2535
2535
2535
2668
2535
2535

Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun
Thu 05 Jul
Thu 12 Jul

2607
2535
2607
2503
2454
2471
2400

Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug
Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug

US$ per person
2488
2488
2400
2400
2400
2748
2815

Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep
Thu 27 Sep
Thu 04 Oct

3000
2557
3000
2535
3000

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Budapest: in twin room $61-$90; Berlin: in twin room $72-$238
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Budapest Try a culinary tour to taste some Hungarian specialties; visit
the magnificent Parliament Building; journey to Queen Sisi’s summer
residence in Gödölló; or learn how to prepare a 3-course Hungarian meal.

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

PLAZA MAYOR, MADRID

YOUR VACATION

3

Madrid

SPAIN

3

Barcelona

DAY 1 Barcelona, Spain. (Sun.)
Bienvenido—welcome to sunny
Spain! Your Local Host is on
hand to help you create lasting
memories in the enchanting
capital of Catalonia.

DAY 2 Barcelona. (Mon.) Starting
from Plaza Catalunya, morning
guided sightseeing includes a
drive along elegant Passeig de
Overnights
Gràcia to see the captivating
Start City
End City
façade of La Pedrera and to visit
Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ. Passing through the central Eixample district,
reach the extraordinary but still unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA.
Your included entrance fees contribute to its completion.
Mediterranean
Sea

DAY 3 Barcelona. (Tue.) A full day to enjoy Spain’s most cosmopolitan
city at your own pace. Your Local Host will have many suggestions
such as a visit to the Catalan National Art Museum or where to relax on
the beach.
DAY 4 Barcelona–Madrid. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN
(first class) to Madrid.
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DAY 5 Madrid. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing features a visit
to the palatial PRADO MUSEUM to admire one of the world’s finest
collections of European art. Also see Plaza de España, Parliament,
Cibeles Fountain, Orient Square with the ornate Royal Palace, Parque
del Buen Retiro (Park of the Pleasant Retreat), and the Neoclassical
Puerta de Alcalá monument.
DAY 6 Madrid. (Fri.) Today you may want to try a walking route to
discover Madrid’s literary side or a visit to Mad is Mad, a contemporary,
off-the-beaten-path art gallery. Your Local Host has all the information
you need to plan your day.
DAY 7 Madrid. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Francesca,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

BARCELONA
& MADRID

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed AVE train (first class) BarcelonaMadrid; transfers to/from train stations

From $1,622US
ITALY

DATES & PRICES

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Package DB—Start Barcelona—7 Days Land Only

Barcelona NH Collection Barcelona Podium ●●●●○
Madrid H10 Puerta de Alcalá ●●●●○

1693
1693
1693
1693
1693
1693
1693
1693

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul

1693
1693
1693
1748
1693
1821
1658
1658

Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep

US$ per person
1658
1658
1658
1658
1658
1658
1693
1693

Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct
Sun 14 Oct
Sun 21 Oct
Sun 28 Oct
Sun 04 Nov

1693
1693
1748
1748
1693
1693
1670
1622

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Barcelona: in twin room $109-$175; Madrid: in twin room $66-$78

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

Madrid Journey by AVE train to Seville, or travel to medieval Toledo;
discover the Las Ventas bull ring; relax at the Arab baths; learn how to
prepare paella, tortillas, sangria, and more at a cooking class; or enjoy an
evening Flamenco show with dinner.
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MORE INFORMATION

Barcelona Take an excursion to Montserrat and the Codorniu wine
cellars; experience a cooking class in the Old Town; see the vast and
diverse number of species on a trip to the Aquarium; or enjoy a guided
walking tour of the exotic Boqueria Market with a special tapas tasting
at two restaurants.

CITY GETAWAYS

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Sun 01 Apr
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

MOSQUE OF THE CALIPHS, CORDOBA

YOUR VACATION
Madrid
Toledo

3

Barcelona 3

2

Seville

1 Cordoba

DAY 1 Barcelona, Spain. (Sun.)
Bienvenido—welcome! Time
to relax or to begin exploring
Spain’s second-largest city, and
the capital of Catalonia. Your
Local Host is on hand to help you
maximize your time.

SPAIN

DAY 2 Barcelona. (Mon.)
Morning guided sightseeing,
2 Torremolinos
starting from Plaza Catalunya,
Overnights
includes a drive along elegant
Start City
End City
Passeig de Gràcia to see the
captivating façade of La Pedrera, and to visit Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ.
Passing through the central Eixample district, reach the extraordinary
but still unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA. Your included entrance
fees contribute to its completion.
DAY 3 Barcelona. (Tue.) A full day to enjoy this splendid city at your
own pace. Spend time at the Olympic Port with its modern sculptures,
restaurants, and bars; or visit the Camp Nou football (soccer) stadium.
Your Local Host can help you organize your day.
DAY 4 Barcelona–Madrid. (Wed.) Transfer to Atocha Station with its
beautiful interior garden, and catch the HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN (first
class) to Madrid.
DAY 5 Madrid. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing features a visit to the
palatial PRADO MUSEUM to admire one of the world’s finest collections
of European art. Also see Plaza de España, Parliament, Cibeles Fountain,
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Orient Square with the ornate Royal Palace, Parque del Buen Retiro (Park
of the Pleasant Retreat), and Puerta de Alcalá. Your Local Host will have
suggestions for your afternoon at leisure.
DAY 6 Madrid. Excursion to Toledo. (Fri.) Enjoy a special HIGHLIGHT
EXCURSION TO TOLEDO, spectacularly situated on a granite hill surrounded
by a loop of the Tagus River. See the Moorish bridge, an early SYNAGOGUE,
the 13th-century gothic CATHEDRAL, and the CHURCH OF SANTO TOMÉ,
home to El Greco’s painting, The Burial of the Count of Orgaz.
DAY 7 Madrid–Seville. (Sat.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN (first
class) to Seville. During your guided sightseeing, hear about the city’s
role in Roman times, its conquest by the Moors in 712 AD, and its
contribution to the discovery of the New World. Admire Maria Luisa
Park, the Golden Tower on the Guadalquivir River, and the university that
used to be the tobacco factory of Carmen fame. Then, stroll through the
narrow lanes of the charming SANTA CRUZ QUARTER. The highlight is
a visit to Seville’s ALCAZAR, founded in the 11th century as a Moorish
fortress, with its Palacio de Don Pedro.
DAY 8 Seville. (Sun.) Your Local Host will have suggestions for things to see
and do, such as a visit to Casa de Pilatos, an Andalusian palace adorned with
precious azulejos tiles; and where to shop for locally produced food items.
DAY 9 Seville–Cordoba. (Mon.) Journey by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN
(first class) to Cordoba. During your guided sightseeing, admire this
city’s Alcazar (royal castle), the Roman Bridge, and the medieval Jewish
Quarter. Visit the magnificent 8th-century MOSQUE OF THE CALIPHS,
famous for its 850 pillars of porphyry, marble, and jasper.
DAY 10 Cordoba–Torremolinos. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN
(first class) to Málaga, then transfer to your hotel in the resort town of

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE
FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

BARCELONA, MADRID
WITH TOLEDO,
SEVILLE, CORDOBA
& TORREMOLINOS
YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
11 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
SPAIN

& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed AVE train (first class) between
cities; by coach round-trip Madrid-Toledo; transfers to/
from train stations

ITALY

From $2,950US

Torremolinos to relax, soak up the atmosphere, and sample the seafood
restaurants for which this resort is famous.

DAY 12 Torremolinos. (Thu.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this
morning (the nearest airport is Málaga).

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Barcelona Join a bike tour for a different perspective of the city;
sharpen your skills and capture memories with a professional
photographer as your guide; or experience authentic tapas at a
Basque tavern.
Madrid Relax at the Arab baths; join the Atletico de Madrid museum and
stadium tour; taste Spanish wine and visit a traditional Iberian ham house
with tasting; or enjoy a traditional dinner in the heart of the city.
Seville Enjoy a cruise on the Guadalquivir River through the historical
heart of the city, or an exciting Flamenco show, complete with tapas.

DATES & PRICES
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Please see all hotel descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on

Sun 01 Apr
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

2952
2999
2999
3108
2957
2957
2957
2957

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul

2957
2957
2957
3012
2995
3113
2950
2950

Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep

US$ per person
2950
2950
2950
2950
2950
2986
3021
3021

Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct
Sun 14 Oct
Sun 21 Oct

3021
2957
3012
3012
2957
2957

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Barcelona: in twin room $109-$175; Torremolinos: in twin room $53-$97
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MORE INFORMATION

Barcelona NH Collection Barcelona Podium ●●●●○
Madrid H10 Puerta de Alcalá ●●●●○
Seville Sevilla Center ●●●●○
Cordoba Cordoba Center ●●●●○
Torremolinos Melia Costa del Sol ●●●●○

Package DBC—Start Barcelona—12 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Luis, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 11 Torremolinos. (Wed.) Your Local Host will have many ideas for
your day at leisure, such as a trip to the botanic garden with its massive
stone water wheels, or a visit to the local amusement park, Tivoli World.

pages 120-133 (please note there are no alternate hotels available on this
package). For additional details, visit our website.

LISBON

YOUR VACATION

PORTUGAL

Madrid

3

3 Lisbon

Barcelona 3

DAY 1 Barcelona, Spain. (Sun.)
Bienvenido—welcome to sunny
Spain! Your Local Host is on
hand to help you create lasting
memories in the enchanting
capital of Catalonia.

DAY 2 Barcelona. (Mon.) Starting
from Plaza Catalunya, morning
SPAIN
guided sightseeing includes a
drive along elegant Passeig de
Overnights
Gràcia to see the captivating
Start City
End City
façade of La Pedrera and to visit
Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ. Passing through the central Eixample district,
reach the extraordinary but still unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA.
Your included entrance fees contribute to its completion.

collections of European art. Also see Plaza de España, Parliament,
Cibeles Fountain, Orient Square with the ornate Royal Palace, Parque
del Buen Retiro (Park of the Pleasant Retreat), and the Neoclassical
Puerta de Alcalá monument.
DAY 6 Madrid. (Fri.) Today, you may wish to visit the church of San
Francisco El Grande with the largest dome in Madrid or enjoy a Zarzuela
operetta. Your Local Host will have many suggestions for your day.
DAY 7 Madrid–Lisbon, Portugal. (Sat.) Travel by AIR on selected flights
to Lisbon, the capital of Portugal.
DAY 8 Lisbon. (Sun.) Morning guided sightseeing features the Baixa
city center, and a walk through the cobblestone alleys of ALFAMA, the
ancient Moorish quarter. Drive along the grand Avenida da Liberdade
up to Pombal Square and stop to take photos of Belém Tower and the
Monument of Discoverers from one of the best panoramic viewing points.
Visit JERONIMOS MONASTERY, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its
tomb of Vasco da Gama.

DAY 3 Barcelona. (Tue.) Your Local Host has many recommendations
for your day—perhaps a visit to whimsical Tibidabo amusement park or
where to find a Sardanes folk dancing performance.

DAY 9 Lisbon. (Mon.) Your Local Host will have many options for your
day at leisure, such as a visit to Berardo Museum with its modern art
collection and where to shop for souvenirs.

DAY 4 Barcelona–Madrid. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN
(first class) to Madrid.

DAY 10 Lisbon. (Tue.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

DAY 5 Madrid. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing features a visit
to the palatial PRADO MUSEUM to admire one of the world’s finest
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

BARCELONA, MADRID
& LISBON

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed AVE train (first class) BarcelonaMadrid; transfers to/from train stations; by air on
selected flights Madrid-Lisbon with transfers

From $2,420US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Nieves, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:
Barcelona NH Collection Barcelona Podium ●●●●○
Madrid H10 Puerta de Alcalá ●●●●○
Lisbon Marques de Pombal ●●●●○

Barcelona Discover Montserrat, a beautiful Benedictine monk mountain
retreat; take a walking tour that includes the Picasso Museum and Gothic
Quarter; or catch the train to Figueres with the Dalì Museum.
Madrid Journey out of town to Segovia and Pedraza, both rich in history
and tradition; participate in a Spanish wine and Iberian ham tapas tour; or
take an excursion to the royal monastery of El Escorial and Basilica of the
Valley of the Fallen.
Lisbon Experience Old Lisbon on a nostalgic tram tour; take an excursion
to Sintra, Cape Roca, Cascais, and Estoril; or learn the secrets of
Portuguese cuisine at a fun cooking class.

DATES & PRICES
Package DBL—Start Barcelona—10 Days Land Only
Sun 01 Apr
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

2521
2521
2521
2521
2521
2521
2521
2521

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul

2521
2521
2521
2575
2500
2618
2456
2456

Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep

US$ per person
2456
2456
2456
2456
2456
2486
2521
2521

Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct
Sun 14 Oct
Sun 21 Oct
Sun 28 Oct
Sun 04 Nov

2521
2521
2575
2575
2521
2521
2467
2420

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Barcelona: in twin room $109-$175; Lisbon: in twin room $58-$68
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

OPORTO

YOUR VACATION

3 Oporto

Lisbon 3

PORTUGAL

DAY 1 Lisbon, Portugal. (Sat.)
Bem vindo—welcome to Lisbon!
Your Local Host is on hand to
help you create lasting memories
in a city that effortlessly blends
traditional heritage with striking
modernism.

DAY 2 Lisbon. (Sun.) Morning
guided sightseeing features the
Baixa city center, and a walk
Overnights
through the cobblestone alleys
Start City
End City
of ALFAMA, the ancient Moorish
quarter. Drive along the grand Avenida da Liberdade up to Pombal
Square and stop to take photos of Belém Tower and the Monument
of Discoverers from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Visit
JERONIMOS MONASTERY, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its tomb
of Vasco da Gama.
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DAY 3 Lisbon. (Mon.) Your Local Host will have many options for your
day at leisure, such as a visit to the Madre de Deus Convent, now home
to the National Azulejo (Glazed Tile) Museum; and where to shop for
traditional souvenirs, like cork products and hand-painted tiles.
DAY 4 Lisbon-Oporto. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED ALFA PENDULAR
TRAIN (first class) to Oporto. Guided sightseeing includes the soaring
Sé do Porto (Porto cathedral), the ornate interior of CHURCH OF SAO
FRANCISCO, and the PALÁCIO DA BOLSA (Stock Exchange) with its
ARAB ROOM decorated in the exotic Moorish Revival style.
DAYS 5 & 6 Oporto. (Wed. & Thu.) Your Local Host will have suggestions
for your two full days at leisure. You may be interested in visiting the
Soares Dos Reis Museum with sculptures by its celebrated namesake or
browsing through the 19th-century, wrought-iron, colorful Bolhão market.
DAY 7 Oporto. (Fri.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LISBON
& OPORTO

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Alfa Pendular train (first class)
Lisbon-Oporto; transfers to/from train stations

From $1,097US

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Lisbon Discover the city on a guided bike tour; join a cooking class to
learn the secrets of Pastel de Nata, a famous Portuguese egg tart pastry;
or enjoy a cruise on the Tagus River.
Oporto Join a Port wine tasting experience or relax on a Douro River cruise.

DATES & PRICES
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Lisbon Marques de Pombal ●●●●○
Oporto NH Collection Porto Batalha ●●●●○
Please see descriptions with photos, amenities, and locations on pages
120-133. For additional details, visit our website.

Sat 07 Apr
Sat 14 Apr
Sat 21 Apr
Sat 28 Apr
Sat 05 May
Sat 12 May
Sat 19 May
Sat 26 May

1225
1225
1225
1283
1225
1225
1225
1225

Sat 02 Jun
Sat 09 Jun
Sat 16 Jun
Sat 23 Jun
Sat 30 Jun
Sat 07 Jul
Sat 14 Jul
Sat 21 Jul

1225
1225
1225
1225
1204
1195
1195
1195

Sat 28 Jul
Sat 04 Aug
Sat 11 Aug
Sat 18 Aug
Sat 25 Aug
Sat 01 Sep
Sat 08 Sep
Sat 15 Sep

US$ per person
1195
1195
1195
1195
1195
1225
1225
1225

Sat 22 Sep
Sat 29 Sep
Sat 06 Oct
Sat 13 Oct
Sat 20 Oct
Sat 27 Oct
Sat 03 Nov
Sat 10 Nov

1225
1225
1225
1225
1225
1193
1097
1097

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Lisbon: in twin room $58-$68; Oporto in twin room $56-$147
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MORE INFORMATION

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Package DO—Start Lisbon—7 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Catarina,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA, BARCELONA

YOUR VACATION

3 Oporto

Madrid

3

3 Lisbon

Barcelona 3

DAY 1 Barcelona, Spain. (Sun.)
Bienvenido—welcome to
the enchanting capital of
Catalonia! Your Local Host is
on hand to help you create
unforgettable memories.

del Buen Retiro (Park of the Pleasant Retreat), and the Neoclassical
Puerta de Alcalá monument.
DAY 6 Madrid. (Fri.) Today, you may wish to try a special walking route
or visit the Royal Palace with its superb fresco paintings, tapestries, and
furniture. Your Local Host will have many suggestions.
DAY 7 Madrid–Lisbon, Portugal. (Sat.) Travel by AIR on selected flights
to Lisbon, the capital of Portugal.

DAY 2 Barcelona. (Mon.) Starting
from Plaza Catalunya, morning
guided sightseeing includes a
SPAIN
drive along elegant Passeig de
Overnights
Gràcia to see the captivating
Start City
End City
façade of La Pedrera and to visit
Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ. Passing through the central Eixample district,
reach the extraordinary but still unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA.
Your included entrance fees contribute to its completion.

DAY 8 Lisbon. (Sun.) Morning guided sightseeing features the Baixa city
center, and a walk through the cobblestone alleys of ALFAMA, the ancient
Moorish quarter. Drive along the grand Avenida da Liberdade up to Pombal
Square and stop to take photos of Belém Tower and the Monument of
Discoverers from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Visit JERONIMOS
MONASTERY, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its tomb of Vasco da Gama.

DAY 3 Barcelona. (Tue.) Your Local Host has many recommendations for
your day—perhaps a visit to the Miró Foundation for contemporary art; or
the best places to buy traditional souvenirs such as sparkling cava wine
or a handcrafted Gaudí keepsake.

DAY 10 Lisbon-Oporto. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED ALFA PENDULAR
TRAIN (first class) to Oporto. Guided sightseeing includes the soaring
Sé do Porto (Porto cathedral), the ornate interior of CHURCH OF SAO
FRANCISCO, and the PALÁCIO DA BOLSA (Stock Exchange) with its
ARAB ROOM decorated in the exotic Moorish Revival style.

PORTUGAL

DAY 4 Barcelona–Madrid. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED AVE TRAIN
(first class) to Madrid.
DAY 5 Madrid. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing features a visit
to the palatial PRADO MUSEUM to admire one of the world’s finest
collections of European art. Also see Plaza de España, Parliament,
Cibeles Fountain, Orient Square with the ornate Royal Palace, Parque
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DAY 9 Lisbon. (Mon.) Your Local Host will have many options for your
day at leisure, such as a visit to the National Pantheon, where you can
climb 181 steps up to the roof for wonderful panoramic views.

DAYS 11 & 12 Oporto. (Wed. & Thu.) Your Local Host can help you plan your
two full days in the city named for the famous Port wine. Perhaps a visit
to Clerigos Tower, the city’s most visible landmark; or Dom Luis Bridge, a
showpiece of iron work completed in 1886 by a student of Gustave Eiffel.
DAY 13 Oporto. (Fri.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

BARCELONA, MADRID
LISBON & OPORTO

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed AVE train (first class) BarcelonaMadrid; by air on selected flights Madrid-Lisbon with
transfers; by high-speed Alfa Pendular train (first class)
Lisbon-Oporto; transfers to/from train stations

From $2,842US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Barcelona NH Collection Barcelona Podium ●●●●○
Madrid H10 Puerta de Alcalá ●●●●○
Lisbon Marques de Pombal ●●●●○
Oporto NH Collection Porto Batalha ●●●●○

Madrid Enjoy the traditional cocido madrileno dinner at a restaurant in
the heart of Madrid; see an exciting Flamenco show; or travel by AVE
train to magical Seville.
Lisbon Join a full-day excursion to Sintra, Cape Roca, Cascais, and Estoril;
enjoy a nostalgic tram tour through Old Lisbon; or learn the secrets of
Portuguese cuisine at a cooking class.
Oporto Admire the scenery on a relaxing Douro River cruise or taste Port
wine, a regional specialty.

DATES & PRICES
Package DBO—Start Barcelona—13 Days Land Only
Sun 01 Apr
Sun 08 Apr
Sun 15 Apr
Sun 22 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Sun 06 May
Sun 13 May
Sun 20 May

3040
3040
3040
3098
3040
3040
3040
3040

Sun 27 May
Sun 03 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sun 01 Jul
Sun 08 Jul
Sun 15 Jul

3040
3040
3040
3094
3020
3138
2975
2975

Sun 22 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 05 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Sun 02 Sep
Sun 09 Sep

US$ per person
2975
2975
2975
2975
2975
3006
3040
3040

Sun 16 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Sun 30 Sep
Sun 07 Oct
Sun 14 Oct
Sun 21 Oct
Sun 28 Oct
Sun 04 Nov

3040
3040
3094
3094
3040
3008
2889
2842

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Barcelona: in twin room $109-$175; Oporto: in twin room $56-$147
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Barcelona Discover the city on a guided bike tour; visit Montserrat, a
beautiful Benedictine monk mountain retreat; or learn about Spanish/
Catalan dishes at a cooking class held in the Old Town.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Eva, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

ST. PETER'S SQUARE

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 Rome, Italy. (Mon.) Benvenuto—welcome! Your Local Host is on
hand to help you create lasting memories in the “Eternal City.”
DAY 2 Rome. (Tue.) Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is
rich in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its
amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held to
elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous
ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today, enter monumental ST. PETER’S
SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb
and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà.
Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where
the oldest structures of the ancient city are located.
DAYS 3 TO 6 Rome. (Wed. to Sat.) Your Local Host will have many
ideas for your four full days at leisure, such as how to find the Bocca
della Veritá (Mouth of Truth), which is said to be the face of a river
god that will bite off a liar’s hand; or a visit to Cimitero Acattolico of
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Testaccio (non-Catholic cemetery), a corner of peace in the heart of the
city and resting place of poets Keats and Shelley.
DAY 7 Rome. (Sun.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Ila, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

A WEEK
IN ROME

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guide with city map

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing

From $1,104US

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DATES & PRICES

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotel included in your vacation package:

Package DI—Start Rome—7 Days Land Only

NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Travel to ancient Ostia by train; discover the city with an “Underground”
tour; visit the Catacombs on the “Magic of Rome” excursion; follow the
“path of illumination” on the Angels & Demons walking tour; join a foodtasting experience in Trastevere; or visit the Borghese Gallery & Gardens.

1104
1104
1183
1183
1183
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1517
1588

Mon 21 May
Mon 28 May
Mon 04 Jun
Mon 11 Jun
Mon 18 Jun
Mon 25 Jun
Mon 02 Jul
Mon 09 Jul
Mon 16 Jul
Mon 23 Jul
Mon 30 Jul
Mon 06 Aug

1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1433
1183
1183
1183
1183

Mon 13 Aug
Mon 20 Aug
Mon 27 Aug
Mon 03 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Mon 24 Sep
Mon 01 Oct
Mon 08 Oct
Mon 22 Oct
Mon 05 Nov
Mon 19 Nov

US$ per person
1183
1183
1233
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1483
1183
1183

Mon 03 Dec
Mon 17 Dec
2019
Mon 07 Jan
Mon 21 Jan
Mon 04 Feb
Mon 18 Feb
Mon 11 Mar
Mon 18 Mar
Mon 25 Mar

1109
1109
1083
1083
1083
1083
1220
1404
1404

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Rome: in twin room $83-$167
2019 departures are subject to itinerary and price modification. Details will be available in September 2018.
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MORE INFORMATION

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

Mon 08 Jan
Mon 05 Feb
Mon 12 Mar
Mon 19 Mar
Mon 26 Mar
Mon 02 Apr
Mon 09 Apr
Mon 16 Apr
Mon 23 Apr
Mon 30 Apr
Mon 07 May
Mon 14 May

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

SORRENTO

YOUR VACATION

ITALY
Rome

3

Adriatic
Sea

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. (Thu.)
Benvenuto—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help you
create lasting memories in the
“Eternal City.”

DAY 2 Rome. (Fri.) Your
morning guided sightseeing,
Tyrrhenian
with headset, is rich in religious
3
Sea
Sorrento
and ancient history. Visit the
VATICAN MUSEUMS to see
Overnights
its amazing treasures. In the
Start City
End City
SISTINE CHAPEL, where the
Conclave is held to elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last
Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today,
enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313
AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home to Michelangelo’s
masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross the Tiber River
and continue your immersion in history at the iconic COLOSSEUM,
built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest
structures of the ancient city are located.
DAY 3 Rome. (Sat.) Spend a full day at leisure, enjoying the
capital of Italy. Perhaps relax in Gianicolo Park with its panoramic
views, carousels, and puppet shows; or shop along the famous
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Via Condotti with its famous boutiques. Your Local Host has many
suggestions for you.
DAY 4 Rome–Sorrento. (Sun.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Naples, and transfer to your hotel in beautiful Sorrento.
DAY 5 Sorrento. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing includes a walk
along the OLD TOWN’S characteristic lava-stone streets and time to
take pictures of amazing Mount Vesuvius. See the 14th-century Sedil
Dominova building; the ancient Bell Tower; and St. Antonino Church,
dedicated to Sorrento’s patron saint. Visit the CLOISTER of
St. Francis Church to enjoy its unique atmosphere and tranquility. TASTE
LIMONCELLO and find out how this world-famous liqueur is made.
DAY 6 Sorrento. (Tue.) Your Local Host can give you ideas for your day
at leisure in this enchanting area; and be sure to try the favorite local
specialties—spaghetti alle vongole (spaghetti with clams) and pastiera
(ricotta cheese-filled cake).
DAY 7 Sorrento. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning
(the nearest airport is Naples).

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME & SORRENTO
or reverse*

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
6 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Rome-Naples;
transfers to/from train stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Paola, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Rome Join an evening “Ghost & Mystery” tour, where fact and legend
are intertwined; toss your dough up in the air like a true pizzaiolo during
a fun pizza-making lesson; or enjoy dinner at an elegant bistro with a
unique atmosphere.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DATES & PRICES

Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Sorrento Grand Hotel Flora ●●●◐○

Thu 22 Mar
Thu 29 Mar
Thu 05 Apr
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May

1017
1061
1467
1467
1467
1489
1533
1567

Thu 17 May
Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun
Thu 05 Jul

1584
1533
1598
1598
1598
1598
1576
1576

Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug
Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Thu 30 Aug

US$ per person
1526
1426
1426
1448
1448
1448
1448
1520

Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep
Thu 27 Sep
Thu 04 Oct
Thu 11 Oct

1620
1620
1620
1561
1533
1276

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Rome: in twin room $83-$167; Sorrento: in twin room $65-$132
*Reverse Package DIB—Start Sorrento—7 Days Land Only—see our website for details
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Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Package DIA—Start Rome—7 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Sorrento Take an excursion to the Isle of Capri, “Jewel of the
Mediterranean;” visit fascinating Pompeii, which was blanketed with
ash by erupting Vesuvius in 79 AD; or participate in a cooking class and
prepare a typical Neapolitan menu.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ITALY

From $1,017US

GRAND CANAL, VENICE

YOUR VACATION
3 Venice
ITALY

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. Benvenuto—
welcome! Your Local Host is on
hand to help you make the most
of your time in the “Eternal City.”

DAY 2 Rome. Your morning
guided sightseeing, with headset,
is rich in religious and ancient
history. Visit the VATICAN
MUSEUMS to see its amazing
treasures. In the SISTINE
Overnights
CHAPEL, where the Conclave is
Start City
Rome
3
End City
held to elect new popes, view
Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings.
Also on the agenda today, enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and
BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home
to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross
the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where
the oldest structures of the ancient city are located. (On Wednesdays and
Sundays, included guided sightseeing will take place on Day 3.)
Adriatic
Sea
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DAY 3 Rome. A full day at leisure to follow your own interests may take
you to the Ara Pacis Museum with its Altar of Peace, or to the Tortoise
Fountain in Piazza Mattei, a wonderful surprise in one of the most
picturesque and historic corners of Rome. Your Local Host can help you
plan your day.
DAY 4 Rome–Venice. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class) to Venice.
DAY 5 Venice. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, features
ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics.
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch
skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the age-old
manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian
history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and
Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.
DAY 6 Venice. Your Local Host has many interesting suggestions for
your day at leisure in this intriguing city of canals and bridges. You may
wish to visit the Arsenal & Naval History Museum, or relax on the beach
at Lido Island.
DAY 7 Venice. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

or reverse*

3 NIGHTS ROME & 3 NIGHTS VENICE
6 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME & VENICE

& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Rome-Venice;
transfers to/from train stations

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing; entrances to the Marciana Library, and the
Correr and Archaeological Museums in Venice

Customize the number of nights you stay in Rome and Venice! Check our
website for additional options and details.
DIV2: 2 Rome & 2 Venice | 4 Nights from $952 to $1,359
DIV:

3 Rome & 3 Venice | 6 Nights from $1,235 to $1,752

*Reverse Package:
DIW:

3 Venice & 3 Rome | 6 Nights from $1,427 to $1,774

DIW2: 2 Venice & 2 Rome | 4 Nights from $1,144 to $1,375

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Rome Enjoy a guided walking and tasting tour in Testaccio, the “foodie
neighborhood” of Rome; visit the magical and interesting Borghese
Gallery and Gardens; or explore the Jewish catacomb beneath the city
for a one-of-a-kind experience.
Venice Ride a traditional gondola while being serenaded by live music,
enjoy a classical Vivaldi concert; discover hidden Venice on a “Ghost”
walking tour; or take a cooking class at a prestigious culinary institute.
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Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Igor, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

From $952US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ITALY

From $1,235US

PONTE VECCHIO, FLORENCE

YOUR VACATION

ITALY

Adriatic
Sea

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. Benvenuto—
welcome! Your Local Host is on
hand to help you feel right at
home in the “Eternal City.”

DAY 2 Rome. Your morning
guided sightseeing, with headset,
is rich in religious and ancient
history. Visit the VATICAN
MUSEUMS to see its amazing
treasures. In the SISTINE
3 Rome
Overnights
CHAPEL, where the Conclave is
Start City
End City
held to elect new popes, view
Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings.
Also on the agenda today: enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and
BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home
to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross
the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where
the oldest structures of the ancient city are located. (On Wednesdays and
Sundays, included guided sightseeing will take place on Day 3.)
Florence

3
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DAY 3 Rome. A full day at leisure to enjoy your choice of activities—your
Local Host will have suggestions, which might include a visit to the
Capitoline Museums, where to find Roman food specialties, and more!
DAY 4 Rome–Florence. Travel to Florence by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class).
DAY 5 Florence. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, includes a visit
of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s original David. Walk
through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza della Signoria, the center
of the city’s political life since the 14th century; and Santa Croce Square. Also
admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the arched, stone merchant bridge spanning
the Arno River. (Included guided sightseeing on Mondays will take place on
Day 6, and on the first Sunday of each month will take place on Day 4.)
DAY 6 Florence. Your Local Host has many ideas to help you enjoy this
splendid Renaissance city: visit bustling Mercato Centrale, dedicated to
Tuscan cuisine; or stroll through the church of Santa Maria Novella, an
architectural jewel.
DAY 7 Florence. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

or reverse*

3 NIGHTS ROME & 3 NIGHTS FLORENCE
6 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME & FLORENCE

& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) Rome-Florence;
transfers to/from train stations

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Customize the number of nights you stay in Rome and Florence! Check
our website for additional options and details.
DC2:

2 Rome & 2 Florence | 4 Nights from $890 to $1,334

DC:

3 Rome & 3 Florence | 6 Nights from $1,022 to $1,738

*Reverse Package:
DS2:

2 Florence & 2 Rome | 4 Nights from $1,083 to $1,334

DS:

3 Florence & 3 Rome | 6 Nights from $1,361 to $1,738

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Rome See the Catacombs on the “Magic of Rome” excursion; enjoy the
Angels & Demons walking tour; or try your hand at making pasta or
tiramisú at a cooking class.

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Florence Experience highlights of the Uffizi Gallery, housing works by Da
Vinci, Botticelli, and Michelangelo; join an excursion to Pisa and Lucca; or
enjoy Florence by night on a guided walking tour.
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Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Yolanda, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

From $890US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ITALY

From $1,022US

COLOSSEUM, ROME

YOUR VACATION
3

Venice

ITALY

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. Benvenuto—
welcome. Your Local Host is on
hand to help you feel right at
home in the “Eternal City.”

Adriatic
Sea

DAY 2 Rome. Your morning
guided sightseeing, with
Florence 3
headset, is rich in religious
and ancient history. Visit the
VATICAN MUSEUMS to see
its amazing treasures. In the
Overnights
SISTINE CHAPEL, where the
Start City
Rome
3
End City
Conclave is held to elect new
popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling
paintings. Also on the agenda today, enter monumental ST. PETER’S
SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s
tomb and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture,
the Pietà. Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion in
history at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the
ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest structures of the ancient city are
located. (On Wednesdays and Sundays, included guided sightseeing
will take place on Day 3.)
DAY 3 Rome. A full day at leisure to enjoy a variety of activities—your
Local Host will have suggestions that might include a visit to Gianicolo
Hill for the best views of Rome.
DAY 4 Rome–Florence. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Florence.
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DAY 5 Florence. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, includes
a visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s original
David. Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza della
Signoria, the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century; and
Santa Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the arched,
stone merchant bridge spanning the Arno River. (Included guided
sightseeing on Mondays will take place on Day 6, and on the first
Sunday of each month will take place on Day 4.)
DAY 6 Florence. Your Local Host can offer ideas to help you enjoy
the best of this splendid Renaissance city, including where to find
traditional artisan workshops in the Oltrarno district.
DAY 7 Florence–Venice. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Venice.
DAY 8 Venice. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, features
ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics.
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch
skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the age-old
manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian
history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and
Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.
DAY 9 Venice. A full day to explore this intriguing city of canals and
bridges at your own pace. Ask your Local Host for recommendations.
DAY 10 Venice. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

3 NIGHTS ROME, 3 NIGHTS FLORENCE
& 3 NIGHTS VENICE
9 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME, FLORENCE
& VENICE

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing; entrances to the Marciana Library, and the
Correr and Archaeological Museums in Venice

From $1,367US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

Customize the number of nights you stay in Rome, Florence, and Venice!
Check our website for additional options and details.
DIR4: 2 Rome, 2 Florence & 2 Venice | 6 Nights from $1,367 to $1,954
DIR5: 2 Rome, 3 Florence & 2 Venice | 7 Nights from $1,449 to $2,112
DIR6: 2 Rome, 4 Florence & 2 Venice | 8 Nights from $1,570 to $2,271
DIR2: 3 Rome, 2 Florence & 3 Venice | 8 Nights from $1,599 to $2,277
DIR7: 2 Rome, 5 Florence & 2 Venice | 9 Nights from $1,692 to $2,467
DIR:

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

3 Rome, 3 Florence & 3 Venice | 9 Nights from $1,576 to $2,474

DIR1: 3 Rome, 4 Florence & 3 Venice | 10 Nights from $1,777 to $2,606
DIR3: 3 Rome, 5 Florence & 3 Venice | 11 Nights from $1,892 to $2,758

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Rome Experience the city's most famous sites on the “Unforgettable
Highlights of Rome” walking tour; explore the Jewish Catacombs on a
special “Underground” excursion; or join a cooking class, where you will
learn how to make gelato and Italian biscotti.

Venice Enjoy a romantic 4-course dinner at one of the oldest restaurants
in Italy, or experience Vivaldi's Four Seasons, performed in an elegant
concert hall.
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Florence Attend a Tuscan cooking class in a medieval tower; or take
a full-day excursion to Cinque Terre, a cluster of enchanting medieval
fishing villages on the Ligurian coast.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Helma, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ITALY

From $1,576US

VENICE

YOUR VACATION
3 Venice
ITALY
Adriatic
Sea

DAY 1 Venice, Italy.
Benvenuto—welcome! Your
Local Host is available to help
you maximize your time in
this famous car-free city, built
entirely upon the water.

Florence 3

DAY 2 Venice. Morning
guided sightseeing, with
headset, features ST. MARK’S
SQUARE and BASILICA with
Overnights
its exceptional gold mosaics.
Start City
Rome
3
End City
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the
evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion
their delicate objects in the age-old manner, and learn why glass-making
was so important in Venetian history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library,
and the Correr and Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local
Host for details.
DAY 3 Venice. A full day to explore this intriguing city of canals and
bridges at your own pace. Your Local Host can help you with information.
DAY 4 Venice–Florence. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Florence.
DAY 5 Florence. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, includes a
visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s original David.
Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza della Signoria,
the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century; and Santa
Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the arched, stone
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merchant bridge spanning the Arno River. (Included guided sightseeing
on Mondays will take place on Day 6, and on the first Sunday of each
month will take place on Day 4.)
DAY 6 Florence. Your Local Host can help you plan your day in this
splendid Renaissance city, with suggestions such as a visit to the aromatic
Old Pharmacy of Santa Maria Novella with its soaps, perfumes, and lotions.
DAY 7 Florence–Rome. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Rome.
DAY 8 Rome. Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is rich
in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its
amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held
to elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his
famous ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today, enter monumental
ST. PETER’S SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the
Apostle’s tomb and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance
sculpture, the Pietà. Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion
in history at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and
the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest structures of the ancient city are
located. (On Wednesdays and Sundays, included guided sightseeing will
take place on Day 9.)
DAY 9 Rome. Your Local Host will have suggestions so you can make the
most of your day, such as where to find the ancient Marcellus open-air
theater, with part of its original exterior still visible; or how to assure your
return to the “Eternal City”—by tossing a coin into Trevi Fountain!
DAY 10 Rome. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

3 NIGHTS VENICE, 3 NIGHTS FLORENCE
& 3 NIGHTS ROME
9 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VENICE, FLORENCE
& ROME

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing; entrances to the Marciana Library, and the
Correr and Archaeological Museums in Venice

From $1,624US

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

Customize the number of nights you stay in Venice, Florence, and Rome!
Check our website for additional options and details.
DIQ4: 2 Venice, 2 Florence & 2 Rome | 6 Nights from $1,624 to $1,954
DIQ5: 2 Venice, 3 Florence & 2 Rome | 7 Nights from $1,706 to $2,112
DIQ6: 2 Venice, 4 Florence & 2 Rome | 8 Nights from $1,826 to $2,309
DIQ2: 3 Venice, 2 Florence & 3 Rome | 8 Nights from $1,856 to $2,277
DIQ7: 2 Venice, 5 Florence & 2 Rome | 9 Nights from $1,948 to $2,467

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

3 Venice, 3 Florence & 3 Rome | 9 Nights from $1,976 to $2,474

DIQ1: 3 Venice, 4 Florence & 3 Rome | 10 Nights from $2,034 to $2,606
DIQ3: 3 Venice, 5 Florence & 3 Rome | 11 Nights from $2,148 to $2,758

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Venice Take a “Cicchetti Aperitif” tour to taste some local favorites; relax
on a serenaded gondola ride; or join a trip to Burano Island, famous for
its lace and colorful houses.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DIQ:

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Francesca,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

ITALY

From $1,976US

Florence Enjoy a dinner and wine-pairing with an experienced sommelier;
or join an excursion to San Gimignano and Verrazzano Castle.
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Rome Discover the “Magic of Rome” on a comprehensive tour that
includes the Catacombs; explore the secrets of the mystical cult of
Mithras on a private visit of Circus Maximus; or learn the secret recipes
for homemade pasta and tiramisu during a cooking class.

MOUNT VESUVIUS

YOUR VACATION
ITALY

3 Venice

3 Florence
Adriatic
Sea

DAY 1 Sorrento, Italy. (Tue.)
Arrive in Sorrento (the nearest
airport is Naples) and meet your
Local Host, who is on hand to
help you create lasting memories
in this beautiful resort town on
the Gulf of Naples.

DAY 2 Sorrento. (Wed.) Morning
Tyrrhenian
guided sightseeing includes a
Sea
walk along the OLD TOWN’S
Overnights
characteristic lava-stone streets
Start City
3
Sorrento
End City
and time to take pictures of
amazing Mount Vesuvius. See the 14th-century Sedil Dominova building;
the ancient Bell Tower; and St. Antonino Church, dedicated to Sorrento’s
patron saint. Visit the CLOISTER of St. Francis Church to enjoy its unique
atmosphere and tranquility. TASTE LIMONCELLO and find out how this
world-famous liqueur is made.
3 Rome

DAY 3 Sorrento. (Thu.) A full day at leisure to enjoy many options,
including a visit to the Correale Museum, or a ride on the city train—
your Local Host can help with information.
DAY 4 Sorrento–Rome. (Fri.) Transfer to Naples, then travel by HIGHSPEED TRAIN (first class) to Rome.
DAY 5 Rome. (Sat.) Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is rich
in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its
amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held to
elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous
ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today: enter monumental ST. PETER’S
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SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb
and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà.
Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where
the oldest structures of the ancient city are located.
DAY 6 Rome. (Sun.) Today you may wish to cross the city’s oldest surviving
bridge, Ponte Fabricius, to Tiber Island—or many of the other possibilities
available in the “Eternal City.” Your Local Host can help you plan the day.
DAY 7 Rome–Florence. (Mon.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Florence.
DAY 8 Florence. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
includes a visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s
original David. Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza
della Signoria, the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century;
and Santa Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the
arched, stone merchant bridge spanning the Arno River.
DAY 9 Florence. (Wed.) Your Local Host can assist with suggestions
for your day, including how to find the Central Market with its colorful
displays of olive oil, pastas, herbs, and wine.
DAY 10 Florence–Venice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first
class) to Venice.
DAY 11 Venice. (Fri.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
features ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold
mosaics. Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS.
Watch skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the
age-old manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in
Venetian history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and
Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

SORRENTO, ROME,
FLORENCE & VENICE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome, Florence & Venice; entrances to
the Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums in Venice

ITALY

From $2,425US

DAY 13 Venice. (Sun.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Ila, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Sorrento Take the scenic Amalfi Drive, with panoramic views at every bend,
stopping in Positano and Ravello; or enjoy dinner in a historical restaurant,
founded in 1868, where the famous dish, Cannelloni, was invented.
Rome Enjoy an excursion by train to ancient Ostia to see its wellpreserved ruins; or take a “foodies” tour in the Trastevere district with
10 delicious tastings.
Florence Enjoy a guided visit of the Uffizi Gallery; or try a famous
Florentine T-bone steak, cooked to perfection, at a typical restaurant
near Piazza Santa Croce.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

DATES & PRICES

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Package DIS—Start Sorrento—13 Days Land Only

Sorrento Grand Hotel Flora ●●●◐○
Rome NH Giustiniano Collection ●●●●○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○

2425
2556
2662
2804
2804
2804
2836
2918

Tue 08 May
Tue 15 May
Tue 22 May
Tue 29 May
Tue 05 Jun
Tue 12 Jun
Tue 19 Jun
Tue 26 Jun

2970
2970
2918
2918
3097
3021
2983
2966

Tue 03 Jul
Tue 10 Jul
Tue 17 Jul
Tue 24 Jul
Tue 31 Jul
Tue 07 Aug
Tue 14 Aug
Tue 21 Aug

US$ per person
2838
2738
2688
2666
2636
2644
2644
2670

Tue 28 Aug
Tue 04 Sep
Tue 11 Sep
Tue 18 Sep
Tue 25 Sep
Tue 02 Oct

2933
3004
3004
3004
3004
2918

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Sorrento: in twin room $65-$132; Venice: in twin room $61-$146
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MORE INFORMATION

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Tue 13 Mar
Tue 20 Mar
Tue 27 Mar
Tue 03 Apr
Tue 10 Apr
Tue 17 Apr
Tue 24 Apr
Tue 01 May

CITY GETAWAYS

Venice Experience a traditional gondola ride; relax at a 2-course lunch in one
of the city’s most famous restaurants; or enjoy a remarkable opera concert.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 12 Venice. (Sat.) Explore this city of canals and bridges at your own
pace, with suggestions from your Local Host. You might be interested in
a visit to Squero di San Trovaso, one of the few remaining boatyards in
Venice that still builds and repairs traditional gondolas.

MICHELANGELO'S ORIGINAL DAVID, FLORENCE

YOUR VACATION
ITALY

DAY 1 Venice, Italy. (Fri.)
Benvenuto—welcome to the
sparkling city of canals and
bridges. Your Local Host is
available to help you maximize
your time.

3 Venice

3 Florence

and Santa Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the
arched, stone merchant bridge spanning the Arno River.
DAY 6 Florence. (Wed.) Your Local Host can help you plan your day at
leisure, with suggestions such as where to shop for Florentine leather
and gold.
DAY 7 Florence–Rome. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Rome.

DAY 2 Venice. (Sat.) Morning
guided sightseeing, with headset,
Tyrrhenian
3 Rome
features ST. MARK’S SQUARE and
Sea
BASILICA with its exceptional gold
Overnights
mosaics. Visit DOGES’ PALACE
Start City
3
Sorrento
End City
and the evocative BRIDGE OF
SIGHS. Watch skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the
age-old manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian
history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.

DAY 8 Rome. (Fri.) Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is rich
in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its
amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held to
elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous
ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today: enter monumental ST. PETER’S
SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb
and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà.
Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where
the oldest structures of the ancient city are located.

DAY 3 Venice. (Sun.) A full day to explore the city that boasts the world’s
most artistic masterpieces per square kilometer. Your Local Host is ready
with suggestions, such as the Peggy Guggenheim Museum for modern
art and the Galleria dell'Accademia with works by Tintoretto.

DAY 9 Rome. (Sat.) Today, consider shopping for antiques along Via del
Coronari, or visit the bustling market of Campo de’ Fiori. Your Local Host
has all the information you need to plan your day.

Adriatic
Sea

DAY 4 Venice–Florence. (Mon.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Florence.
DAY 5 Florence. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
includes a visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s
original David. Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza
della Signoria, the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century;
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DAY 10 Rome–Sorrento. (Sun.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Naples, then transfer to your hotel in beautiful Sorrento.
DAY 11 Sorrento. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing includes a walk
along the OLD TOWN’S characteristic lava-stone streets and time to take
pictures of amazing Mount Vesuvius. See the 14th-century Sedil Dominova
building; the ancient Bell Tower; and St. Antonino Church, dedicated to
Sorrento’s patron saint. Visit the CLOISTER of St. Francis Church to enjoy

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

VENICE, FLORENCE,
ROME & SORRENTO

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Venice, Florence and Rome; entrances to
the Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums in Venice

ITALY

From $2,468US

its unique atmosphere and tranquility. TASTE LIMONCELLO and find out
how this world-famous liqueur is made.

DAY 13 Sorrento. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning
(the nearest airport is Naples).

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Venice Take a romantic gondola ride with music; or treat yourself to a meal
prepared with care and expertise at a local Venetian restaurant.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

Florence Take an excursion to Pisa and Lucca; or to the Antinori winery in
the Chianti region for a tour of the cellars and 3 tastings.
Rome Join the incredible Angels & Demons walking tour; or try a pizzamaking and gelato experience.
Sorrento Visit Montecassino Abbey and the WWII Cemetery & Museum;
or join a guided tour of Capri, the “Jewel of the Mediterranean Sea.”

DATES & PRICES
Package DIP—Start Venice—13 Days Land Only

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Sorrento Grand Hotel Flora ●●●◐○

2468
2879
2804
2804
2826
2902
2953
2970

Fri 18 May
Fri 25 May
Fri 01 Jun
Fri 08 Jun
Fri 15 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Fri 29 Jun
Fri 06 Jul

2918
2983
2983
3097
3021
2961
2995
2788

Fri 13 Jul
Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul
Fri 03 Aug
Fri 10 Aug
Fri 17 Aug
Fri 24 Aug
Fri 31 Aug

US$ per person
2688
2688
2688
2644
2644
2644
2716
2980

Fri 07 Sep
Fri 14 Sep
Fri 21 Sep
Fri 28 Sep
Fri 05 Oct

3004
3004
2947
2918
2918

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Venice: in twin room $61-$146; Sorrento: in twin room $65-$132
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MORE INFORMATION

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Fri 23 Mar
Fri 30 Mar
Fri 06 Apr
Fri 13 Apr
Fri 20 Apr
Fri 27 Apr
Fri 04 May
Fri 11 May

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Annamaria,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 12 Sorrento. (Tue.) Today, you may wish to catch the local bus to
Queen Giovanna’s Roman villa or relax in the L’Agruminato citrus garden—
your Local Host can help with information.

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

LAKE MAGGIORE

YOUR VACATION
3 Lake Maggiore
3 Venice
ITALY

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. (Fri.)
Benvenuto—welcome! Your
Local Host is on hand to help
you maximize your time in Italy’s
capital city.

Adriatic
Sea

DAY 2 Rome. (Sat.) Your morning
guided sightseeing, with headset,
3 Florence
is rich in religious and ancient
history. Visit the VATICAN
MUSEUMS to see its amazing
Overnights
treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL,
Start City
3 Rome
End City
where the Conclave is held to elect
new popes, view Michelangelo’s
The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda
today, enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and BASILICA, built in
313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home to Michelangelo’s
masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross the Tiber River and
continue your immersion in history at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built for
50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest structures of
the ancient city are located.
DAY 3 Rome. (Sun.) Ask your Local Host for the best way to discover the
“Eternal City” today.
DAY 4 Rome–Florence. (Mon.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Florence.
DAY 5 Florence. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
includes a visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s
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original David. Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza
della Signoria, the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century;
and Santa Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the
arched, stone merchant bridge spanning the Arno River.
DAY 6 Florence. (Wed.) A full day at leisure to visit the city at your own
pace. Your Local Host can help you plan your day.
DAY 7 Florence–Venice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class)
to Venice.
DAY 8 Venice. (Fri.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, features
ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics.
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch
skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the age-old
manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian
history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and
Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.
DAY 9 Venice. (Sat.) Today you may want to shop for famous Murano
glass items, or admire the views from atop St. Mark’s Bell Tower. Your
Local Host will have many ideas.
DAY 10 Venice–Lake Maggiore. (Sun.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class) to Milan, then transfer to your hotel in beautiful Stresa on
Lake Maggiore.
DAY 11 Lake Maggiore. (Mon.) On your morning guided sightseeing, take
a short boat ride to the opulent PALACE and monumental GARDENS
of ISOLA BELLA. Once a rocky island and home to a community of
fishermen, it was purchased by Carlo III Borromeo in 1630 and eventually
transformed into the beautiful location it is today. Carlo III named the
island after his wife, Isabella, and it is still owned by the Borromeo
dynasty to the present day.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME, FLORENCE,
VENICE &
LAKE MAGGIORE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations

ITALY

ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome, Florence and Venice; entrances to
the Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums in Venice

From $2,758US
ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

DAY 13 Lake Maggiore. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this
morning (the nearest airport is Milan Malpensa).

Rome Try the “Magic of Rome” excursion, which includes the Catacombs;
or visit the Borghese Gallery and Gardens.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST

®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Venice Cruise to Burano Island, famous for its lace-making and colorful
houses; or enjoy a romantic dinner in one of the most famous and oldest
restaurants in Italy.
Lake Maggiore Choose an excursion to enchanting Isola Madre, the
largest of the Borromeon Islands; or enjoy a picnic in the gardens of
Villa Pallavicino.

DATES & PRICES
Package DIX—Start Rome—13 Days Land Only

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

3049
3049
3049
3081
3097
3149
3149

Fri 25 May
Fri 01 Jun
Fri 08 Jun
Fri 15 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Fri 29 Jun
Fri 06 Jul

3097
3097
3209
3134
3097
3080
2972

Fri 13 Jul
Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul
Fri 03 Aug
Fri 10 Aug
Fri 17 Aug
Fri 24 Aug

US$ per person
2872
2822
2800
2758
2758
2758
2783

Fri 31 Aug
Fri 07 Sep
Fri 14 Sep
Fri 21 Sep
Fri 28 Sep

3047
3097
3097
3097
3097

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Rome: in twin room $83-$167; Lake Maggiore: in twin room $143
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MORE INFORMATION

Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Lake Maggiore Grand Hotel Bristol ●●●●○

Fri 06 Apr
Fri 13 Apr
Fri 20 Apr
Fri 27 Apr
Fri 04 May
Fri 11 May
Fri 18 May

CITY GETAWAYS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Graziella,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

Florence Take an excursion to San Gimignano, with wine tasting at
Verrazzano Castle; or visit the Boboli Gardens and Silver Museum.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 12 Lake Maggiore. (Tue.) Your Local Host will have many
recommendations for your day at leisure. Perhaps visit the Umbrella
Museum in nearby Gignese.

SORRENTO LEMONS

YOUR VACATION
DAY 1 Sorrento, Italy. (Tue.)
Arrive in Sorrento (the nearest
airport is Naples). Benvenuto—
welcome! Your Local Host is
ready to help you maximize
your time in the city of olive and
lemon groves.

3 Lake Maggiore
3 Venice

3 Florence

DAY 2 Sorrento. (Wed.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes a
walk along the OLD TOWN’S
3 Rome
Tyrrhenian
characteristic lava-stone streets
Sea
and time to take pictures of
Overnights
amazing Mount Vesuvius. See
Start City
Sorrento 3
ITALY
End City
the 14th-century Sedil Dominova
building; the ancient Bell Tower; and St. Antonino Church, dedicated to
Sorrento’s patron saint. Visit the CLOISTER of St. Francis Church to enjoy
its unique atmosphere and tranquility. TASTE LIMONCELLO and find out
how this world-famous liqueur is made.
Adriatic
Sea

DAY 3 Sorrento. (Thu.) Your Local Host will have options for your day
at leisure, such as the best places to shop for locally made intarsio
(inlaid woodwork).
DAY 4 Sorrento–Rome. (Fri.) Transfer to Naples, then travel by HIGHSPEED TRAIN (first class) to Rome.
DAY 5 Rome. (Sat.) Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
is rich in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS
to see its amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the
Conclave is held to elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last
Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda
today, enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and BASILICA,
built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home to
Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross
the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic
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COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM,
where the oldest structures of the ancient city are located.
DAY 6 Rome. (Sun.) Today, you might want to try some local specialties,
like gnocchi alla Romana (semolina dumplings with butter, cheese,
and nutmeg) and Frascati wine. Your Local Host will have many
recommendations for you.
DAY 7 Rome–Florence. (Mon.) Travel to Florence by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN
(first class).
DAY 8 Florence. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset,
includes a visit of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS with Michelangelo’s
original David. Walk through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza
della Signoria, the center of the city’s political life since the 14th century;
and Santa Croce Square. Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the
arched, stone merchant bridge spanning the Arno River.
DAY 9 Florence. (Wed.) Ask your Local Host for suggestions to make the
most of your day—you might choose to admire the view from Piazzale
Michelangelo or shop for Florentine leather and gold.
DAY 10 Florence–Venice. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first
class) to Venice.
DAY 11 Venice. (Fri.) Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, features
ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics.
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch
skilled GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the age-old
manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian
history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the Correr and
Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local Host for details.
DAY 12 Venice. (Sat.) A full day to explore at your own pace. Your Local
Host will have many recommendations.
DAY 13 Venice–Lake Maggiore. (Sun.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first
class) to Milan, then transfer to beautiful Stresa on Lake Maggiore.
DAY 14 Lake Maggiore. (Mon.) On your morning guided sightseeing, take
a short boat ride to the opulent PALACE and monumental GARDENS

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

SORRENTO, ROME,
FLORENCE, VENICE &
LAKE MAGGIORE

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
15 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed train (first class) between cities;
transfers to/from train stations

From $3,579US

DAY 15 Lake Maggiore. (Tue.) Today, you may wish to catch the cable car
to Mount Mottarone for amazing views of the lakes and Alps. Your Local
Host will have many other suggestions for you.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST

®

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Kate, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Sorrento Take an excursion to ancient Pompeii, destroyed by the eruption
of Vesuvius in 79 AD; or enjoy a cheerful Neapolitan live stage performance.
Rome Join a food-tasting tour in Testaccio, the original “foodie
neighborhood” of Rome; or try an “Underground Rome” experience and
visit locations rarely seen by the average tourist.
Florence Visit the Mosaic Museum, dedicated to Florentine mosaic in semiprecious stones; or join an excursion to the famous Antinori wine cellars.

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Lake Maggiore Spend a memorable day at Lake Maggiore Adventure Park;
or join a walking tour with chocolate-tasting and wine in Stresa.

DATES & PRICES
Package DIZ—Start Sorrento—16 Days Land Only

US$ per person

Tue 03 Apr
Tue 10 Apr
Tue 17 Apr
Tue 24 Apr
Tue 01 May
Tue 08 May
Tue 15 May

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and budget.
Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice. For additional
details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit our website.

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Sorrento: in twin room $65-$132; Lake Maggiore: in twin room $143

3747
3747
3747
3779
3861
3913
3913

Tue 22 May
Tue 29 May
Tue 05 Jun
Tue 12 Jun
Tue 19 Jun
Tue 26 Jun
Tue 03 Jul

3861
3861
4040
3964
3926
3909
3781

Tue 10 Jul
Tue 17 Jul
Tue 24 Jul
Tue 31 Jul
Tue 07 Aug
Tue 14 Aug
Tue 21 Aug

3681
3631
3609
3579
3587
3587
3613

Tue 28 Aug
Tue 04 Sep
Tue 11 Sep
Tue 18 Sep
Tue 25 Sep

3876
3947
3947
3947
3947
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MORE INFORMATION

Sorrento Grand Hotel Flora ●●●◐○
Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Lake Maggiore Grand Hotel Bristol ●●●●○

CITY GETAWAYS

Venice Enjoy a lagoon cruise and lunch on Burano Island; or appreciate
Vivaldi's best know work, Four Seasons, at an elegant concert venue.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

DAY 16 Lake Maggiore. (Wed.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this
morning (the nearest airport is Milan Malpensa).

ITALY

of ISOLA BELLA. Once a rocky island and home to a community of
fishermen, it was purchased by Carlo III Borromeo in 1630 and eventually
transformed into the beautiful location it is today. Carlo III named the
island after his wife, Isabella, and it is still owned by the Borromeo
dynasty to the present day.

ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome, Florence and Venice; entrances to
the Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums in Venice

GENEVA

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
3 London

DAY 1 London, England. (Sat.)
Welcome to London, a major
settlement for two millennia and
today a vibrant global city. Your
Local Hosts will be on hand to help
you make the most of your time.

DAY 2 London. (Sun.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all
3 Paris
of London’s famous landmarks.
Drive past the Houses of
FRANCE
Parliament and Big Ben;
SWITZERLAND
Westminster Abbey, where Prince
Geneva
3
Overnights
Start City
William and Catherine, the Duke
End City
Chamonix-Mont Blanc
and Duchess of Cambridge, were
married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing
Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of
the London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank; the
Shard, the tallest building in Western Europe; and St. Paul’s Cathedral, Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece.
DAY 3 London. (Mon.) For this day at leisure, your Local Hosts will have
interesting recommendations, such as a walk along the South Bank with
its theaters, museums, galleries, boutiques, and street cafés, and maybe a
flight on Europe’s highest observation wheel.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. (Tue.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. (Wed.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804,
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to admire its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass
the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and
Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges,
and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best
panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures.
DAY 6 Paris. (Thu.) Full day to explore the magnificent “City of Light” at
your own pace. Your Local Host will have many recommendations.
DAY 7 Paris–Geneva, Switzerland. (Fri.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED TGV
TRAIN (first class) to Geneva.
DAY 8 Geneva. (Sat.) On your morning guided sightseeing, see Geneva’s
international sector, with some of the world’s major peace-making
organizations. Admire the amazing Jet d’Eau, a large water-jet fountain
situated where Lake Geneva empties into the Rhône River and visible
throughout the city. See the Flower Clock, a masterpiece of technology
and floral art, symbol of the city’s internationally acclaimed watch industry.
Visit ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, an imposing Romanesque-Gothic church
in the Old Town that is best known for Protestant Reformation leader John
Calvin’s inspiring sermons during the mid-16th century.
DAY 9 Geneva. Excursion to Chamonix-Mont Blanc. (Sun.) Today,
enjoy a special highlight excursion to MONT BLANC. Travel across the
Swiss-French border to Chamonix, a famous mountain resort where
the first Winter Olympics were held. From the town center, ride a cable
car to the Aiguille du Midi (Needle of the South), a rocky, 12,391-foothigh (3,777m) peak in the Mont Blanc mountain range with year-round
snow. Its terraces provide an amazing 360-degree view of the Chamonix
Valley and the Alps. A lift takes you to the summit terrace at 12,605 feet
(3,842m) for stunning panoramas (if the cable car to Aiguille du Midi is

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS &
GENEVA WITH
MONT BLANC

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris, with porterage; by high-speed TGV train
Paris-Geneva (first class); by coach round-trip GenevaChamonix; transfers to/from train stations

DAY 10 Geneva. (Mon.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®
Your Monograms Local Hosts will make you feel right
at home, offering suggestions for sightseeing and
excursions, getting around town, where to shop and
eat, and ways you can truly customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Experience the dark side of London during a “Jack the Ripper”
tour, where you hear about the gruesome activities of the infamous
murderer and other notorious, dark characters; or take a day trip to “the
loveliest castle in the world,” Leeds Castle, followed by visits to Canterbury,
Dover, and Greenwich, and concluding with a Thames River cruise.
Paris Join an excursion to the 11th-century Mont St. Michel Abbey, a
famous pilgrimage center in the Middle Ages; relax on a Seine River
cruise after dinner at the Eiffel Tower’s Restaurant Le 58 Tour Eiffel; or
enjoy dinner and cabaret show at the Lido.

DATES & PRICES
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

Sat 21 Apr
Sat 28 Apr
Sat 05 May
Sat 12 May
Sat 19 May
Sat 26 May

2618
2761
2842
2842
2842
2842

Sat 02 Jun
Sat 09 Jun
Sat 16 Jun
Sat 23 Jun
Sat 30 Jun
Sat 07 Jul

2842
3048
2842
2842
2733
2733

Sat 14 Jul
Sat 21 Jul
Sat 28 Jul
Sat 04 Aug
Sat 11 Aug
Sat 18 Aug

US$ per person
2733
2733
2733
2733
2733
2733

Sat 25 Aug
Sat 01 Sep
Sat 08 Sep
Sat 15 Sep

2733
2842
2842
2979

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Geneva: in twin room $150-$305
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar train London-Paris: $175
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London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Geneva Novotel Geneva Centre ●●●◐○

Package DRF—Start London—10 Days Land Only

CITY GETAWAYS

Geneva See the city’s major attractions, including the charming bronze
mermaid statue, while relaxing on a guided cruise around the lake; or enjoy a
typical Swiss dinner with an entertaining folklore show of yodeling and more.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

not available due to adverse weather conditions, it will be substituted
with a ride on the scenic rack railway to the magnificent Mer de Glace
glacier on the northern slopes of Mont Blanc). Leisure time to explore
Chamonix’s center and enjoy lunch on your own in one of the many local
restaurants before heading back to Geneva.

ITALY

From $2,618US

RIJKSMUSEUM, AMSTERDAM

YOUR VACATION
HOLLAND

ENGLAND
London 3
English
Channel

Amsterdam
North Sea

3

DAY 1 London, England. (Fri.)
Welcome to London, the capital
of England and the United
Kingdom, and a leading and
vibrant global city. Your Local
Host will be able to help you
make the most of your time.

DAY 2 London. (Sat.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all of
3
FRANCE
London’s famous landmarks. Drive
Paris
Overnights
past the Houses of Parliament
Start City
End City
and Big Ben; Westminster
Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards; the Prime
Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take
photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel situated on the
riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building in Western Europe. Visit
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its worldfamous dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring
interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 3 London. (Sun.) Take your Local Hosts’ suggestion for your day
at leisure—maybe explore Camden Market, the one-time undisputed
center of London’s alternative scene and still with plenty of delights, from
vintage fashion and retro T-shirts to second-hand books and bric-a-brac.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. (Mon.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class) to Paris.
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DAY 5 Paris. (Tue.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to
admire its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the
Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, the Arc de
Triomphe, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of
the best panoramic viewing points. Also see the heart of the city from a
different perspective on a SEINE RIVER CRUISE.
DAY 6 Paris. (Wed.) A full day at leisure to see the “City of Light” your
way—your Local Host has recommendations for a walking route in the
Latin Quarter, famous boulevards for shopping, and much more.
DAY 7 Paris–Amsterdam, Holland. (Thu.) Travel to Amsterdam by HIGHSPEED THALYS TRAIN (first class).
DAY 8 Amsterdam. (Fri.) Morning guided sightseeing includes a CRUISE
by glass-roofed boat through Amsterdam’s canals, where you’ll glide
past traditional gable-roofed homes, fascinating houseboats, and the
Westerkerk (Western Church). Take photos of the Anne Frank House,
Magere Brug (Skinny Bridge), and the Blauwbrug (Blue Bridge). Visit
a DIAMOND CENTER and learn how these precious stones played an
important part in local history. Admire the splendid works of Rembrandt
and other Dutch masters at the world-renowned RIJKSMUSEUM.
DAY 9 Amsterdam. (Sat.) Your Local Host will have recommendations for
your day, such as a visit to the interesting Bags & Purses Museum.
DAY 10 Amsterdam. (Sun.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS
& AMSTERDAM

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; by high-speed Thalys train
(first class) Paris-Amsterdam; transfers to/from train
stations

From $2,411US
ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Enjoy a guided visit to the 900-year-old Tower of London to see
the magnificent Crown Jewels, exhibitions of ceremonial state gold and
silver, as well as the famous Beefeaters; or stroll through the iconic Great
Hall and along Diagon Alley during a walking tour of the Warner Bros.
Harry Potter Studios.
Paris Join a full-day excursion to the Champagne region with lunch included;
learn about French wine from an expert sommelier; experience dinner and a
show at the Moulin Rouge; or visit Louis XIV’s opulent Palace of Versailles.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Amsterdam DoubleTree by Hilton Amsterdam Centraal Station ●●●●○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

DATES & PRICES
Package DRE—Start London—10 Days Land Only
2411
2411
2411
2411
2506
2633
2633

Fri 18 May
Fri 25 May
Fri 01 Jun
Fri 08 Jun
Fri 15 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Fri 29 Jun

2633
2633
2633
2839
2633
2633
2883

Fri 06 Jul
Fri 13 Jul
Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul
Fri 03 Aug
Fri 10 Aug
Fri 17 Aug

US$ per person
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525

Fri 24 Aug
Fri 31 Aug
Fri 07 Sep
Fri 14 Sep
Fri 21 Sep
Fri 28 Sep
Fri 05 Oct

2525
2753
2992
2839
2633
2839
2633

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Amsterdam: in twin room $144-$263
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar train London-Paris: $175
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Fri 30 Mar
Fri 06 Apr
Fri 13 Apr
Fri 20 Apr
Fri 27 Apr
Fri 04 May
Fri 11 May

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Amsterdam Journey to Efteling, the Netherlands’ number one
amusement park; enjoy a relaxing 4-course dinner while cruising through
the canals of Amsterdam; participate in the “Heineken Experience” with
tasting; join a “Red-Light District” walking tour; or explore the city like a
local on a guided bike tour.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Julie, pictured—will
make you feel right at home, offering suggestions for
sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

MONA LISA AT THE LOUVRE, PARIS

YOUR VACATION
HOLLAND

ENGLAND
London 3
English
Channel

Amsterdam
North Sea

3

DAY 1 Amsterdam, Holland. (Thu.)
Welkom to the Dutch capital! Your
Local Host will help you maximize
your time in the city that has
almost as many bikes as residents.

DAY 2 Amsterdam. (Fri.)
Morning guided sightseeing
includes a CRUISE by
glass-roofed boat through
3
Paris
Amsterdam’s canals, where
Overnights
FRANCE
you’ll glide past traditional
Start City
End City
gable-roofed homes, fascinating
houseboats, and the Westerkerk
(Western Church). Take photos of the Anne Frank House, Magere Brug
(Skinny Bridge), and the Blauwbrug (Blue Bridge). Visit a DIAMOND
CENTER and learn how these precious stones played such an important
part in local history. Admire the splendid works of Rembrandt and other
Dutch masters at the world-renowned RIJKSMUSEUM.
DAY 3 Amsterdam. (Sat.) During this day at leisure your Local Host
can offer suggestions for things to see and do—like a visit to the Van
Gogh Museum.
DAY 4 Amsterdam–Paris, France. (Sun.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED THALYS
TRAIN (first class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire its
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amazing 13th-century stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin Quarter,
Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de Triomphe. Drive
by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop to take photos of
the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Also
enter the world’s most visited museum, THE LOUVRE with its modern glass
pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and other treasures.
DAY 6 Paris. (Tue.) Your Local Host can help you plan your day in the
“City of Light.” You may want to try a walking route of the Montmartre
district, where artists such as Picasso and Van Gogh worked.
DAY 7 Paris–London, England. (Wed.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class) to London.
DAY 8 London. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s
famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben;
Westminster Abbey, where Prince William and Catherine, the Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards;
the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham
Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel
situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest building in Western
Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece
with its world-famous dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and
the awe-inspiring interior holds fascinating stories about its history.
DAY 9 London. (Fri.) Full day at leisure. Ask your Local Hosts for
suggestions: sample the ultimate in British food and drink—fish & chips
with a pint of bitter in a local pub, or try authentic English Afternoon Tea
at one of the exclusive hotels.
DAY 10 London. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

AMSTERDAM, PARIS
& LONDON

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
9 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Thalys train (first class)
Amsterdam-Paris; by high-speed Eurostar train
(Standard class) Paris-London with porterage; transfers
to/from train stations

From $2,411US
ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Leon, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Amsterdam DoubleTree by Hilton Amsterdam Centraal Station ●●●●○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

London Travel to Windsor Castle, the oldest and largest occupied castle in the
world and Queen Elizabeth II's favorite residence, for a visit of the magnificent
State Apartments; or visit Henry VIII's magnificent Hampton Court Palace, set
in extensive gardens and parkland on the banks of the Thames River.

DATES & PRICES
Package DKE—Start Amsterdam—10 Days Land Only
Thu 05 Apr
Thu 12 Apr
Thu 19 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Thu 03 May
Thu 10 May
Thu 17 May

2411
2411
2411
2539
2626
2626
2626

Thu 24 May
Thu 31 May
Thu 07 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Thu 28 Jun
Thu 05 Jul

2626
2626
2763
2626
2626
2525
2883

Thu 12 Jul
Thu 19 Jul
Thu 26 Jul
Thu 02 Aug
Thu 09 Aug
Thu 16 Aug
Thu 23 Aug

US$ per person
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525
2525

Thu 30 Aug
Thu 06 Sep
Thu 13 Sep
Thu 20 Sep
Thu 27 Sep
Thu 04 Oct
Thu 11 Oct

2626
2745
3198
2626
2839
2626
2626

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
Amsterdam: in twin room $144-$-263; London: in twin room $87-$114
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar train Paris-London: $175

MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Amsterdam Explore the city’s local culinary scene on a “Bites & Sights”
tour; visit a local artist’s houseboat for a behind-the-scenes look at daily
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ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Paris Join an excursion to Louis XIV’s lavish Versailles or to Claude Monet’s
Giverny and Museum of Impressionism; experience dinner and a guided tour
of the Carriage Museum at 17th-century Château de Vaux-le-Vicomte; or
relax on a Seine River cruise with champagne.

CITY GETAWAYS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

life on a floating home; take an excursion to Volendam and Zaanse Schans
for highlights of the countryside; have a drink at a unique ice bar; or treat
yourself to a special Dutch dinner in historical Amsterdam.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ROMAN FORUM

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 3

English Channel

DAY 1 London, England.
Welcome to London! Your Local
Hosts will be delighted to help
you maximize your time in the
world’s most-visited city.

3 Paris

DAY 2 London. Morning guided
sightseeing includes all of
ITALY
London’s famous landmarks.
FRANCE
Drive past the Houses of
Parliament and Big Ben;
Overnights
3
Westminster Abbey, where
Start City
Rome
End City
Prince William and Catherine,
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus; and
Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the giant Ferris
wheel situated on the riverbank; and the Shard, the tallest building in
Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on Sundays), Sir
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an iconic
feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds fascinating
stories about its history.
DAY 3 London. Ask your Local Hosts for recommendations for your day at
leisure. You might want to visit the British Museum with its spectacular glassand steel-covered Great Court, the largest covered public square in Europe
and home to a vast collection of art and age-old antiquities.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR TRAIN
(Standard class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire
its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin
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Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de
Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop
to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic
viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum, THE
LOUVRE, with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and
other treasures (Louvre replaced with Seine cruise on Tuesdays).
DAY 6 Paris. A full day to explore the romantic “City of Light” at your
own pace. Your Local Host has many suggestions. Perhaps walk around
Saint Louis Island, connected to the rest of Paris by four bridges; or visit
the Musee de la Vie Romantique, a quaint museum in a private mansion.
DAY 7 Paris–Rome, Italy. Travel to Rome by AIR on selected flights.
DAY 8 Rome. Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is rich
in religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its
amazing treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held to
elect new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous
ceiling paintings. Also on the agenda today: monumental ST. PETER’S
SQUARE and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s
tomb and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture,
the Pietà. Cross the Tiber River and continue your immersion in history
at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN
FORUM, where the oldest structures of the ancient city are located. (On
Wednesdays & Sundays, included guided sightseeing will take place on
Day 9.)
DAY 9 Rome. The ancient Roman advice carpe diem (seize the day) is
still relevant today. Your Local Host will have many ideas for you, such as
where to sample the city’s best gelato!
DAY 10 Rome. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

3 NIGHTS LONDON, 3 NIGHTS PARIS
& 3 NIGHTS ROME
9 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS
& ROME

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations; by air on selected flights Paris-Rome with
transfers
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome

ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

From $2,253US
From $1,872US
Customize the number of nights you stay in London, Paris, and Rome!
Check our website for additional options and details.
DRS4: 2 London, 2 Paris & 2 Rome | 6 Nights from $1,872 to $2,515
DRS5: 2 London, 3 Paris & 2 Rome | 7 Nights from $1,976 to $2,734

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

DRS6: 2 London, 4 Paris & 2 Rome | 8 Nights from $2,118 to $2,993

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

DRS7: 2 London, 5 Paris & 2 Rome | 9 Nights from $2,262 to $3,252

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

DRS:

3 London, 3 Paris & 3 Rome | 9 Nights from $2,253 to $3,088

DRS1: 3 London, 4 Paris & 3 Rome | 10 Nights from $2,331 to $3,283
DRS3: 3 London, 5 Paris & 3 Rome | 11 Nights from $2,468 to $3,535

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Enjoy a traditional London pub experience, followed by an
illumination cruise on the Thames River; or explore mighty medieval
Warwick Castle, Shakespeare’s Stratford, the university city of Oxford,
and the picturesque Cotswolds on a full-day excursion.

Rome Join an “Underground Rome” tour for hidden mysteries of the
Eternal City; take an excursion by train to ancient Ostia, called the “Better
Pompeii” by some experts; or visit breathtaking rooms in the Borghese
Gallery and enjoy a walk through the gardens.
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Paris Join an excursion to Claude Monet’s Giverny and the Palace of
Versailles; take a trip to the WWI Somme Battlefields with lunch; or
ascend the Eiffel Tower for dinner at Restaurant Le 58 Tour Eiffel.

CITY GETAWAYS

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○

DRS2: 3 London, 2 Paris & 3 Rome | 8 Nights from $2,111 to $2,830

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Oana, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

LONDON

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 3
English Channel

DAY 1 Rome, Italy. Benvenuto—
welcome! Your Local Host is on
hand to help maximize your time
in the “Eternal City.”

DAY 2 Rome. Your morning
guided sightseeing, with headset,
is rich in religious and ancient
history. Visit the VATICAN
ITALY
FRANCE
MUSEUMS to see its amazing
treasures. In the SISTINE
Overnights
3
CHAPEL, where the Conclave is
Start City
Rome
End City
held to elect new popes, view
Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling paintings.
Also on the agenda today, see monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and
BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home to
Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Across the
Tiber River, continue your immersion in history at the iconic COLOSSEUM,
built for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest
structures of the ancient city are located. (On Wednesdays and Sundays,
included guided sightseeing will take place on Day 3.)
3 Paris

to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best panoramic
viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum, THE
LOUVRE, with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and
other treasures (Louvre replaced with Seine cruise on Tuesdays).
DAY 6 Paris. Your Local Host has many ideas for your day at leisure.
Perhaps visit the Musée d’Orsay, or find out where to shop for the
quintessential French beret!
DAY 7 Paris–London, England. Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR TRAIN
(Standard class) to London.
DAY 8 London. Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s
famous landmarks. Drive past the Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben; Westminster Abbey where Prince William and Catherine, the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s mounted
horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly Circus;
and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye, the
giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank; and the Shard, the tallest
building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on
Sundays), Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous
dome is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring
interior holds fascinating stories about its history.

DAY 3 Rome. Ask your Local Host about wonderful ideas for your day at
leisure, such as the Giardino degli Aranci (Orange Garden) on Aventine
Hill for a magnificent view of the city.

DAY 9 London. Full day at leisure. Your Local Hosts will have interesting
suggestions. For example, visit one of the Tate Galleries. Tate Modern
exhibits international and contemporary art, whereas Tate Britain is the
home of British art from 1500 to the present.

DAY 4 Rome–Paris, France. Travel to Paris by AIR on selected flights.

DAY 10 London. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

DAY 5 Paris. Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire
its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin
Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de
Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop
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3 NIGHTS ROME, 3 NIGHTS PARIS
& 3 NIGHTS LONDON
9 nights hotel accommodation or customize it

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME, PARIS
& LONDON

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES

TRANSPORTATION

SPAIN

guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

travel by air on selected flights Rome-Paris with
transfers; by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
Paris-London with porterage; transfers to/from train
stations
ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Rome

ITALY

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

From $2,509US
From $2,129US
Customize the number of nights you stay in Rome, Paris, and London!
Check our website for additional options and details.
DRR4: 2 Rome, 2 Paris & 2 London | 6 Nights from $2,129 to $2,515

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

DRR2: 3 Rome, 2 Paris & 3 London | 8 Nights from $2,367 to $2,830
DRR7: 2 Rome, 5 Paris & 2 London | 9 Nights from $2,518 to $3,252
DRR:

3 Rome, 3 Paris & 3 London | 9 Nights from $2,509 to $3,088

DRR1: 3 Rome, 4 Paris & 3 London | 10 Nights from $2,588 to $3,283
DRR3: 3 Rome, 5 Paris & 3 London | 11 Nights from $2,725 to $3,535

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
Rome Try the nighttime Ghost tour for an interesting perspective of the city;
participate in a cooking class; join the “Magic of Rome” excursion, which
includes the Catacombs; or dine at an elegant bistro near Piazza di Spagna.

London Treat yourself to a leading West End show, including pre-theater
dinner at a first-class restaurant; or a full-day excursion to prehistoric
Stonehenge, followed by an afternoon in Georgian Bath.
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Paris Visit King Louis XIV’s magnificent Palace of Versailles; enjoy dinner
and a cabaret show at the Moulin Rouge or the Lido; discover the hidden
treasures of Paris on a fascinating walking tour; or live the magic at
Disneyland® Paris.

CITY GETAWAYS

Rome NH Collection Giustininano ●●●●○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○

DRR5: 2 Rome, 3 Paris & 2 London | 7 Nights from $2,233 to $2,734
DRR6: 2 Rome, 4 Paris & 2 London | 8 Nights from $2,375 to $2,993

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Sarah Jane,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

CIBELES FOUNTAIN, MADRID

YOUR VACATION
ENGLAND
London 3
English Channel

3 Paris

DAY 1 London, England. (Mon.)
Welcome to London, a major
settlement for two millennia and
today a vibrant global city. Your
Local Hosts will be on hand to help
you make the most of your time.

FRANCE

DAY 2 London. (Tue.) Morning
guided sightseeing includes all of
Madrid
London’s famous landmarks. Drive
3
3 Barcelona
past the Houses of Parliament
Overnights
and Big Ben; Westminster
Start City
End City
Abbey, where Prince William and
Catherine, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, were married; Whitehall’s
mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing Street; Piccadilly
Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the London Eye,
the giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard, the tallest
building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher
Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome is an iconic feature of
London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds fascinating stories
about its history.
SPAIN

DAY 3 London. (Wed.) Your Local Hosts will have exciting suggestions
for your day at leisure—for example, the Victoria and Albert Museum,
located in stylish South Kensington, featuring the world’s leading
collection of art and design.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. (Thu.) Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR
TRAIN (Standard class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. (Fri.) Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE
DAME CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804,
to admire its amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass
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the Latin Quarter, Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and
Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the Seine River with its beautiful bridges,
and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower from one of the best
panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most visited museum,
THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
and other treasures.
DAY 6 Paris. (Sat.) Today you may choose to stroll through Jardin du
Luxembourg, an oasis of formal terraces, chestnut groves, and lush lawns.
Your Local Host can help you plan your day.
DAY 7 Paris–Barcelona, Spain. (Sun.) Travel by AIR to Barcelona on
selected flights.
DAY 8 Barcelona. (Mon.) Morning guided sightseeing, starting from
Plaza Catalunya, includes a drive along elegant Passeig de Gràcia to see
the captivating façade of La Pedrera and to visit Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ.
Passing through the central Eixample district, reach the extraordinary
but still unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA. Your included entrance
fees contribute to its completion.
DAY 9 Barcelona. (Tue.) Your Local Host can assist you with ideas for your
day—perhaps an inside visit of Gaudi’s last residential building, La Pedrera.
DAY 10 Barcelona–Madrid. (Wed.) Travel to Madrid by HIGH-SPEED AVE
TRAIN (first class).
DAY 11 Madrid. (Thu.) Morning guided sightseeing features a visit to
the palatial PRADO MUSEUM and the Plaza de España. Also see the
Parliament, Cibeles Fountain, Orient Square with the ornate Royal
Palace, Parque del Buen Retiro (Park of the Pleasant Retreat), and the
Neoclassical Puerta de Alcalá monument.
DAY 12 Madrid. (Fri.) Your Local Host can assist you in planning your
day. You may wish stroll through Pasajes, one of the best multilingual
bookshops in the world.
DAY 13 Madrid. (Sat.) Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS,
BARCELONA
& MADRID

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
12 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION
travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; by air on selected flights
Paris-Barcelona with transfers; by high-speed AVE train
(first class) Barcelona-Madrid; transfers to/from train
stations

ITALY

From $3,211US
YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST

®

HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and
budget. Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice.
For additional details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit
our website.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

Barcelona Take an excursion to Montjuïc for beautiful views of the city,
or to rugged Montserrat mountain and the Codorníu wine cellars; enjoy a
delightful lunch at a popular restaurant located at the former Olympic Port.
Madrid Journey out of town to the cities of Segovia and Pedraza with
lunch; see a Flamenco show for a very Spanish evening; relax at the Arab
baths; visit Bernabeu Stadium, home to the Real Madrid Soccer Club; or
try a food market tour with brunch.

DATES & PRICES
Package DRB—Start London—13 Days Land Only
Mon 02 Apr
Mon 09 Apr
Mon 16 Apr
Mon 23 Apr
Mon 30 Apr
Mon 07 May
Mon 14 May

3211
3211
3211
3211
3392
3418
3418

Mon 21 May
Mon 28 May
Mon 04 Jun
Mon 11 Jun
Mon 18 Jun
Mon 25 Jun
Mon 02 Jul

3418
3418
3418
3542
3418
3547
3289

Mon 09 Jul
Mon 16 Jul
Mon 23 Jul
Mon 30 Jul
Mon 06 Aug
Mon 13 Aug
Mon 20 Aug

US$ per person
3289
3289
3289
3289
3289
3289
3289

Mon 27 Aug
Mon 03 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Mon 24 Sep
Mon 01 Oct
Mon 08 Oct

3353
3418
3571
3418
3625
3472
3418

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Madrid: in twin room $66-$78
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar train London-Paris: $175

London Admire the magnificent Crown Jewels and exhibitions of ceremonial
state gold and silver during a guided visit to the 900-year-old Tower of
London; or take a behind-the-scenes walking tour of the Warner Bros. Harry
Potter Studios and see a huge array of beautiful sets, costumes, and props.
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MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:

CITY GETAWAYS

London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Barcelona NH Collection Barcelona Podium ●●●●○
Madrid H10 Puerta de Alcalá ●●●●○

Paris Take a full-day excursion to the D-Day Landing Beaches; enjoy lunch
while cruising along the Seine River; visit King Louis XIV's lavish Versailles; or
travel through the Normandy region to Mont St. Michel Abbey.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Francesca,
pictured—will make you feel right at home, offering
suggestions for sightseeing and excursions, getting
around town, where to shop and eat, and ways you
can truly customize your vacation.

VENETIAN GONDOLAS

YOUR VACATION

DAY 7 Paris–Venice, Italy. Travel by AIR to Venice on selected flights.
DAY 1 London, England. Welcome
to London! Your Local Hosts will
help you maximize your stay in one
of the most cosmopolitan cities in
the world.

ENGLAND
London 3

English Channel

3 Paris

DAY 2 London. Morning guided
sightseeing includes all of London’s
FRANCE
famous landmarks. Drive past the
Florence 3
Houses of Parliament and Big Ben;
Westminster Abbey, where Prince
Overnights
Rome 3
William and Catherine, the Duke
Start City
ITALY
End City
and Duchess of Cambridge, were
married; Whitehall’s mounted horseguards; the Prime Minister’s Downing
Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of the
London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel situated on the riverbank, and the Shard,
the tallest building in Western Europe. Visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except
on Sundays), Sir Christopher Wren’s masterpiece with its world-famous dome
is an iconic feature of London’s skyline, and the awe-inspiring interior holds
fascinating stories about its history.
3 Venice

DAY 3 London. Consider your Local Host's suggestions for your day at leisure.
Maybe an afternoon at the 900-year-old Tower of London, still guarded by the
famous Beefeaters, would be to your taste.
DAY 4 London–Paris, France. Travel by HIGH-SPEED EUROSTAR TRAIN
(Standard class) to Paris.
DAY 5 Paris. Morning guided sightseeing takes you to NOTRE DAME
CATHEDRAL, where Napoleon was crowned emperor in 1804, to admire its
amazing 13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin Quarter, Les
Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de Triomphe. Drive by the
Seine River with its beautiful bridges, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel
Tower from one of the best panoramic viewing points. Also enter the world’s most
visited museum, THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see Da Vinci’s
Mona Lisa and other treasures (Louvre replaced with Seine cruise on Tuesdays).
DAY 6 Paris. Today, you may want to immerse yourself in France’s famous
cuisine—like its local cheese (over 400 varieties), onion soup, coq au vin (a
classic chicken dish), pastries, crêpes, pain au chocolat, and much, much
more! Your Local Host can help you organize your day.
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DAY 8 Venice. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, features
ST. MARK’S SQUARE and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics.
Visit DOGES’ PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch skilled
GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the age-old manner, and
learn why glass-making was so important in Venetian history. ENTRANCES to
Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological Museums are included;
ask your Local Host for details.
DAY 9 Venice. Your Local Host will have ideas for your day, such as the best
places to shop for Murano glass items and Carnival masks.
DAY 10 Venice–Florence. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class) to Florence.
DAY 11 Florence. Morning guided sightseeing, with headset, includes a visit
of the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, with Michelangelo’s original David. Walk
through Cathedral Square; sculpture-studded Piazza della Signoria, the center
of the city’s political life since the 14th century; and Santa Croce Square. Also
admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the arched, stone merchant bridge spanning
the Arno River. (Included guided sightseeing on Mondays will take place on
Day 12, and on the first Sunday of each month will take place on Day 10.)
DAY 12 Florence. Today your Local Host will have many options for your day
at leisure.
DAY 13 Florence–Rome. Travel by HIGH-SPEED TRAIN (first class) to Rome.
DAY 14 Rome. Your morning guided sightseeing, with headset, is rich in
religious and ancient history. Visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to see its amazing
treasures. In the SISTINE CHAPEL, where the Conclave is held to elect
new popes, view Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling
paintings. Also on the agenda today, see monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE
and BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb and home to
Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture, the Pietà. Cross the Tiber
River and continue your immersion in history at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built
for 50,000 spectators, and the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest structures
of the ancient city are located. (On Wednesdays and Sundays, included
guided sightseeing will take place on Day 15.)
DAY 15 Rome. Follow the ancient Roman advice carpe diem (seize the day)
and ask your Local Host for suggestions. You may want to ensure your return
to the “Eternal City” by throwing a coin into Trevi Fountain.
DAY 16 Rome. Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

LONDON, PARIS,
VENICE,
FLORENCE & ROME

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

YOUR VACATION INCLUDES
15 NIGHTS
hotel accommodation

MEALS
buffet breakfast daily

LOCAL HOST SERVICE
& Destination Guides with city maps

SPAIN

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES
guided sightseeing; inside visits and special features are
shown in UPPERCASE

TRANSPORTATION

YOUR EXPERT LOCAL HOST®

ALSO INCLUDED: personal headset for included city
sightseeing in Venice, Florence & Rome; entrances to
the Marciana Library, and the Correr and Archaeological
Museums in Venice

ITALY

Your Monograms Local Hosts—like Helma, pictured—
will make you feel right at home, offering suggestions
for sightseeing and excursions, getting around town,
where to shop and eat, and ways you can truly
customize your vacation.

travel by high-speed Eurostar train (Standard class)
London-Paris with porterage; by air on selected flights
Paris-Venice with transfers; by high-speed train (first class)
Venice-Florence-Rome; transfers to/from train stations

From $3,815US
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS

Wed 28 Mar, 04 Apr
Thu 29 Mar, 05 Apr
Fri 30 Mar, 06 Apr
31 Mar & 01, 02, 03 Apr
Sat 07, 14 Apr
Sun 08, 15 Apr
Mon 09, 16 Apr
Tue 10, 17 Apr
Wed 11, 18 Apr
Thu 12, 19 Apr
Fri 13 Apr
Fri 20 Apr
Sat 21 Apr
22, 23, 24, 25 Apr
Thu 26 Apr
Fri 27 Apr
Sat 28 Apr
Sun 29 Apr
Mon 30 Apr
Tue 01 May
Wed 02 May
Thu 03 May
Fri 04 & Sat 05 May
Sun 06 May
Mon 07 May
Tue 08 May
Wed 09, 16, 23, 30 May
Thu 10, 17, 24 May

Alternate accommodations are available to match your style and budget.
Please see descriptions on pages 120-133 to make your choice. For additional
details with alternate hotel pricing and availability, visit our website.

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURES MORE YOU BY CUSTOMIZING, SUCH AS:
London Treat yourself to a gourmet dinner at a first-class restaurant,
followed by an acclaimed West End show.
Paris Join an excursion to the medieval city of Provins or to Claude
Monet’s Giverny with the Museum of Impressionism.
Venice Experience a guided ghost walking tour; or enjoy a lagoon cruise
and meal on Burano Island.
Florence Take an excursion to world-famous Pisa with its Leaning Tower,
and then to Lucca, one of Tuscany’s best-kept secrets.
Rome Enjoy delicious tastings on a food tour in the Testaccio district.

Package DRV—Start London—16 Days Land Only
3815
3815
3815
3815
4071
4071
4071
4071
4071
4071
4071
4087
4103
4119
4167
4232
4295
4333
4352
4371
4379
4387
4393
4387
4361
4337
4327
4335

Fri 11, 18, 25 May
Sat 12, 19, 26 May
Sun 13, 20, 27 May
Mon 14, 21, 28 May
Tue 15, 22, 29 May
Thu 31 May
Fri 01 Jun
Sat 02 Jun
Sun 03 Jun
Mon 04 Jun
Tue 05 Jun
Wed 06 Jun
Thu 07 Jun
Fri 08 Jun
Sat 09 Jun
Sun 10 Jun
Mon 11 Jun
Tue 12 Jun
Wed 13 Jun
Thu 14 Jun
Fri 15 & Sat 16 Jun
Sun 17 Jun
Mon 18 Jun
Tue 19 Jun
Wed 20 Jun
Thu 21 Jun
Fri 22 Jun
Sat 23 Jun

4341
4341
4335
4327
4319
4373
4416
4454
4448
4402
4357
4396
4472
4548
4586
4547
4509
4394
4365
4335
4341
4335
4327
4319
4311
4303
4347
4375

Sun 24 Jun
4398
Mon 25 Jun
4364
Tue 26 Jun
4328
Wed 27 Jun
4299
Thu 28 Jun
4217
Fri 29 Jun
4163
Sat 30 Jun
4061
Sun 01 Jul
4011
Mon 02, 09, 16 Jul
3961
Tue 03, 10, 17 Jul
3961
Wed 04, 11, 18 Jul
3961
Thu 05, 12, 19 Jul
3961
Fri 06, 13, 20 Jul
3961
Sat 07, 14 Jul
3961
Sun 08, 15 Jul
3961
Sat 21 Jul
3939
Sun 22 Jul
3917
Mon 23, 30 Jul & 06, 13 Aug 3895
Tue 24, 31 Jul & 07, 14 Aug 3895
Wed 25 Jul & 01, 08, 15 Aug 3895
Thu 26 Jul & 02, 09, 16 Aug 3895
Fri 27 Jul & 03, 10, 17 Aug 3895
Sat 28 Jul & 4, 11 Aug
3895
Sun 29 Jul & 05, 12 Aug 3895
Sat 18 Aug
3945
Sun 19 Aug
3995
Mon 20 Aug
4045
Tue 21 Aug
4082

US$ per person
Wed 22 Aug
Thu 23 Aug
Fri 24 Aug
Sat 25 Aug
Sun 26 Aug
Mon 27 Aug
Tue 28 Aug
Wed 29 Aug & 05 Sep
Thu 30 Aug & 06 Sep
Fri 31 Aug & 07 Sep
Sat 01, 08 Sep
Sun 02 Sep
Mon 03 Sep
Tue 04 Sep
Sun 09 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
11, 12, 13, 14 Sep
Sat 15 Sep
Sun 16 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Tue 18 Sep
Wed 19 Sep
Thu 20 Sep
Fri 21 & Sat 22 Sep
Sun 23 Sep
Mon 24 Sep
25, 26, 27, 28 Sep
Sat 29 Sep

4120
4158
4184
4208
4234
4262
4291
4327
4335
4341
4341
4335
4327
4319
4411
4480
4548
4480
4403
4327
4319
4327
4335
4341
4411
4480
4548
4480

Prices are per person, based on double room occupancy.
Add extra nights in your start and/or end city; prices per person based on included hotels.
London: in twin room $87-$114; Rome: in twin room $83-$167
Upgrade to Standard Premier on Eurostar train London-Paris: $175
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London Millennium Gloucester ●●●◐○
Paris Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel ●●●◐○
Venice Abbazia ●●●○○
Florence Atheneaum ●●●◐○
Rome NH Collection Giustiniano ●●●●○

CITY GETAWAYS

DATES & PRICES

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

We’ve carefully screened and selected the right hotels in the heart of
your destination. Hotels included in your vacation package:

CITY GETAWAYS
European cities—with their vibrancy, color, atmosphere, and history—await
your visit. A choice of 4-day packages are shown here. See the Table of
Contents (page 5) or our website for more Monograms options.

MONOGRAMS CITY PACKAGES INCLUDE
3-night accommodation in hotels preselected for their great location,
amenities, and services. Descriptions are listed on pages 120-133.
Pricing applies to base hotel package; additional hotel options may
be available. Please see our website or contact your travel agent
for details.
Services of a Local Host®
Destination Guide with useful information and city map
Guided sightseeing
Inside visits & special features are shown in UPPERCASE
Buffet breakfast daily
Monograms vacations offer frequent departures—in many cases,
daily—to fit your busy schedule. See our website for available
departure dates.
Airport transfers when you purchase air from Monograms
Ability to add a wide selection of ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS,
flights and/or airport transfers, extra nights, and Travel Protection to
your package.

AMSTERDAM

Package MA—Priced From

$853US

Morning guided sightseeing in the capital of the Netherlands
includes a CRUISE by glass-roofed boat through Amsterdam’s
canals, where you’ll glide past traditional gable-roofed homes,
fascinating houseboats, the Westerkerk (Western Church), and
more. Visit a DIAMOND CENTER and learn how these precious
stones played an important part in local history. Admire the
splendid works of Rembrandt and other Dutch masters at the
world-renowned RIJKSMUSEUM. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS:
Explore the local culinary scene on a “Bites & Sites” tour. |
Participate in an excursion to Volendam and Zaanse Schans.
ON YOUR OWN: Visit the Anne Frank House. | Shop along PC
Hooftstraat for clogs, embroidery, and jewelry products.

BARCELONA

Package MB—Priced From

$795US

In Catalonia’s capital, morning guided sightseeing includes a drive
along elegant Passeig de Gràcia to see the captivating façade of
La Pedrera and to visit Gaudi’s CASA BATLLÓ. Passing through
the central Eixample district, reach the extraordinary but still
unfinished SAGRADA FAMILIA BASILICA. Your included entrance
fees contribute to its completion. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS:
Journey to Montserrat and the Codorníu wine cellars. | Enjoy a
tapas walking tour. ON YOUR OWN: Relax on Barceloneta Beach.
| Catch the funicular to whimsical Tibidabo amusement park.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

CITY GETAWAYS
BERLIN

Package ME—Priced From

$609US

BUDAPEST

Package MZ—Priced From

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Morning guided sightseeing in Germany’s capital city includes
the restored Reichstag, Charlottenburg Palace, remains of the
Berlin Wall that once divided the city, Checkpoint Charlie, and
Museum Island. Also see the Siegessäule (Victory Column) and
the famous Ku’damm shopping area. Time for a picture stop at
the HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL, and landmark BRANDENBURG
GATE. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Visit the Jewish Museum.
| Learn about Berlin’s hidden past with your guide. | Enjoy the
zoo and aquarium. ON YOUR OWN: Take a relaxing boat ride on
the Spree River. | Visit the Prater, Berlin’s oldest beer garden.

$586US

Package MI—Priced For

ITALY

DUBLIN

SPAIN

Your vacation includes morning guided sightseeing, which
features Matthias Coronation Church and impressive HEROES’
SQUARE with the Millennium Monument at its center. Behind
the monument is a colonnade with statues of famous men who
made their marks on Hungary. Also take a drive up to Fishermen’s
Bastion for magnificent panoramas of Buda and Pest on either
side of the Danube River. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Enjoy
a traditional Hungarian evening with dinner, folklore, and an
illumination drive. | Visit Queen Sisi and King Joseph’s summer
residence in Gödöllö. ON YOUR OWN: Shop for paprika and
Tokaji wine. | Discover the Children’s Railway, for train enthusiasts
of all ages.

$754US

FLORENCE

*Package MQ—Priced From

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Guided sightseeing takes you along statue-lined O’Connell Street,
elegant Georgian squares, and St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the largest
church in Ireland. Visit the old library at TRINITY COLLEGE,
famous for the 1,200-year-old Book of Kells. ACTIVITIES &
EXCURSIONS: Take an excursion to the Boyne Valley and the
mystical site of Newgrange with its Neolithic burial chambers. |
Visit the Guinness Storehouse with included supper. ON YOUR
OWN: Stroll through St. Stephen’s Green, the largest of the parks
in Dublin’s Georgian squares, and then through Grafton Street,
one of the principal shopping areas.

$609US

CITY GETAWAYS

In this splendid Renaissance city, enjoy morning guided
sightseeing, with headset: visit the ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
featuring Michelangelo’s original David. Walk through Cathedral
Square; sculpture-studded Piazza della Signoria, the center of the
city’s political life since the 14th century; and Santa Croce Square.
Also admire medieval Ponte Vecchio, the arched, stone merchant
bridge spanning the Arno River. (On Mondays, included guided
sightseeing will take place the following day.) ACTIVITIES &
EXCURSIONS: Choose a guided tour of the Uffizi Gallery. | Enjoy
a Tuscan dinner and wine-pairing experience. ON YOUR OWN:
Stop by the Santa Maria Novella Pharmacy for handmade soaps
and perfumed powders. | Visit the Duomo with its spectacular
37,000-ton dome and Giotto’s bell tower.
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*This package is also available with a 2-night, 4-night, or
5-night option – see our website for details.

CITY GETAWAYS
GENEVA

Package MO—Priced For

$936US

On Geneva’s guided sightseeing, see the amazing Jet d’Eau, a large
water-jet fountain; the Flower Clock, a symbol of the city’s internationally
acclaimed watch industry; and visit ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL. The following
day, enjoy a special highlight excursion to MONT BLANC, with leisure time
to explore Chamonix’s center. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Enjoy a cruise
on Lake Geneva, with views of Black Harbor, Villa Diodati, the UN Building,
and, of course, the Mermaid! ON YOUR OWN: Take a guided visit of the UN
Palais des Nations. | Explore the Patek Philippe watch museum.

LAKE COMO

Package MY—Priced From

$798US

Enjoy a guided walking tour in charming Como with its historic center
and imposing, marble-clad DUOMO. Also experience a relaxing
BOAT RIDE ON LAKE COMO, which stops at picturesque Bellagio
for exploration and lunch on your own. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS:
Create your own masterpiece at a painting class in Bellagio. | Take the
funicular to Brunate for a guided walk and dinner. ON YOUR OWN:
See Volta Temple and Life Electric, both monuments dedicated to
physicist Alessandro Volta. | Shop for locally produced silk products.

LAKE MAGGIORE

Package MU—Priced For

$892US

Take a short boat ride to the opulent PALACE and monumental GARDENS
of ISOLA BELLA during your morning guided sightseeing. Once a rocky
island and home to a community of fishermen, it was transformed by
Carlo III Borromeo in 1630 and named after his wife, Isabella. ACTIVITIES
& EXCURSIONS: Take an excursion to the enchanting Isola Madre. | Join
your guide for a walking tour and wine-tasting experience. ON YOUR
OWN: Catch the cable car to Mount Mottarone for amazing views. | Visit
the curious Umbrella Museum in nearby Gignese.

LISBON

Package MG—Priced From

$583US

Guided sightseeing in Portugal’s capital city features a visit to
JERONIMOS MONASTERY, a UNESCO World Heritage Site with its
tomb of Vasco da Gama. Also walk through the cobblestone alleys
of ALFAMA, the ancient Moorish quarter; see the Baixa city center,
grand Avenida da Liberdade up to Pombal Square, and a photo stop
of Belém Tower and the Monument of Discoverers from one of the
best panoramic viewing points. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Learn
the secrets of Portuguese cuisine at a fun cooking class. | Experience
Old Lisbon on a nostalgic tram tour. ON YOUR OWN: Visit the
National Pantheon. | Shop for Port wine and cork products.

LONDON

*Package ML—Priced From

$586US

Morning guided sightseeing includes all of London’s famous
landmarks: the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben, Westminster Abbey,
Whitehall’s mounted horseguards, the Prime Minister’s Downing
Street; Piccadilly Circus; and Buckingham Palace. Take photographs of
the London Eye and the Shard, the tallest building in Western Europe,
and visit ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (except on Sundays), Sir Christopher
Wren’s masterpiece. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Enjoy dinner at a
famous London pub, followed by a relaxing nighttime river cruise. |
Visit Windsor Castle, the oldest and largest inhabited castle in the
world. ON YOUR OWN: Enjoy traditional English Afternoon Tea at one
of the famous hotels. | Stroll along the lively South Bank with its street
performers, boutiques, and bustling restaurants.
*This package is also available with a 2-night option – see our
website for details.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

CITY GETAWAYS
MADRID

Package MC—Priced From

$656US

MUNICH

Package MD—Priced From

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

In Spain’s capital and largest city, morning guided sightseeing
features a visit to the palatial PRADO MUSEUM to admire one
of the world’s finest collections of European art. Also see the
Plaza de España, Parliament, Cibeles Fountain, Orient Square
with the ornate Royal Palace, Parque del Buen Retiro (Park of
the Pleasant Retreat), and the Neoclassical Puerta de Alcalá
monument. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Travel by AVE train to
magical Seville. | Enjoy an exciting Flamenco show with dinner.
ON YOUR OWN: Explore the Church of San Francisco El Grande
with its superb frescoes and the largest dome in Madrid. | Take in
a Zarzuela concert.

$684US
SPAIN

PARIS

*Package MP—Priced From

ITALY

See the Oktoberfest grounds, the 1972 Olympic Park, gothic
Frauenkirche cathedral, and learn more about German luxury
cars at BMW WORLD on your morning guided sightseeing in
the city famed for its beer and architecture. Drive by baroque
Nymphenburg Palace and spend time in its PARK. Admire the
Old and New Town Halls in MARIENPLATZ with the famous
Glockenspiel. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Visit a local
brewery with tasting. | Take an excursion to Berchtesgaden
and Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest. ON YOUR OWN: Visit the Old
Pinakothek Art Museum. | Shop for souvenirs, like beer steins
and cuckoo clocks.

$758US

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Morning guided sightseeing takes you to famous landmarks
such as NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL to admire its amazing
13th-century, stained-glass Rose Window. Pass the Latin Quarter,
Les Invalides, the Opéra, Place de la Concorde, the Arc de
Triomphe, and stop to take photos of the iconic Eiffel Tower.
Also enter THE LOUVRE with its modern glass pyramid, to see
Da Vinci’s Mona Lisa and other treasures (Louvre replaced with
Seine cruise on Tuesdays). ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Enjoy
an excursion to Versailles or Claude Monet’s Giverny. | See a
dinner show at the Moulin Rouge. ON YOUR OWN: Shop at
haute couture boutiques on the Rue du Faubourg St. Honoré or
Avenue Montaigne.
*This package is also available with a 2-night, 4-night, or
5-night option – see our website for details.
Package MX—Priced From

$576US

CITY GETAWAYS

PRAGUE
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Your stay in the “Golden City” includes morning guided
sightseeing with views of 1,000-year-old Hradcany Castle and
a walk in the CASTLE COURTYARDS. See STAROMESTSKE
SQUARE, surrounded by historic buildings, beautiful churches,
and the Astronomical Clock on the Old Town Hall Tower. Also
admire Prague’s famous Charles Bridge, a masterpiece of
engineering and one of the oldest stone bridges in Europe.
ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Experience a Prague food tour with
seven authentic tastings. | Learn about the city’s Jewish history
while walking with your guide. ON YOUR OWN: Try aromatic
Becherovka (herbal liqueur) or Slivovice (plum brandy). | Visit the
Strahov Monastery and Library.

CITY GETAWAYS
ROME

*Package MR—Priced From

$671US

Your vacation in the “Eternal City” includes morning guided
sightseeing, with headset: visit the VATICAN MUSEUMS to
see its amazing treasures and the SISTINE CHAPEL, with
Michelangelo’s The Last Judgment and his famous ceiling
paintings. Also enter monumental ST. PETER’S SQUARE and
BASILICA, built in 313 AD above St. Peter the Apostle’s tomb
and home to Michelangelo’s masterpiece Renaissance sculpture,
the Pietà. Across the Tiber River, continue your immersion in
history at the iconic COLOSSEUM, built for 50,000 spectators,
and the ROMAN FORUM, where the oldest structures of
the ancient city are located. (On Wednesdays and Sundays,
included guided sightseeing will take place the following day.)
ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Experience “The Magic of Rome”
with the Catacombs. | Travel to ancient Ostia by train. ON YOUR
OWN: Explore the Capitoline Museums. | Ensure your return to
Rome by tossing a coin into Trevi Fountain.
*This package is also available with a 2-night option - see our
website for details.

SORRENTO

Package MS—Priced For

$598US

In the beautiful resort town of Sorrento, walk along the
OLD TOWN’S characteristic lava-stone streets and take
pictures of amazing Mount Vesuvius. See the 14th-century
Sedil Dominova building; the ancient Bell Tower; and St.
Antonino Church, dedicated to Sorrento’s patron saint.
Visit the CLOISTER of St. Francis Church to enjoy its unique
atmosphere and tranquility. TASTE LIMONCELLO and find
out how this world-famous liqueur is made. ACTIVITIES &
EXCURSIONS: Journey to fascinating Pompeii. | Take a boat
trip to Capri island. ON YOUR OWN: Try some of the fresh
fish dishes such as calamari (squid) or spaghetti with vongole
(clams). | Shop for intarsio inlaid woodwork, cameos, corals,
and lemon products.

VENICE

*Package MV—Priced From

$639US

Your vacation in car-free, romantic Venice includes morning
guided sightseeing, with headset. See ST. MARK’S SQUARE
and BASILICA with its exceptional gold mosaics. Visit DOGES’
PALACE and the evocative BRIDGE OF SIGHS. Watch skilled
GLASSBLOWERS fashion their delicate objects in the ageold manner, and learn why glass-making was so important in
Venetian history. ENTRANCES to Marciana Library, and the
Correr and Archaeological Museums are included; ask your Local
Host® for details. ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS: Ride a traditional
gondola while being serenaded by live music. ON YOUR OWN:
Shop for Murano glassware and jewelry, Carnival masks, and
unique Christmas gift calendars. | Visit Palazzo Mocenigo for a
history of Venetian fashion and perfume.
*This package is also available with a 2-night option - see our
website for details.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

CITY GETAWAYS
VIENNA

Package MW—Priced From

$748US
FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Your stay in Austria’s capital includes morning guided sightseeing
with a visit to SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE. See famous landmarks
along the Ringstrasse, including Heldenplatz with nearby
Hofburg Palace, the National Theater, the State Opera House,
Parliament, City Hall, renowned museums, and the Strauss
Monument—a gilded tribute to the great composer. ACTIVITIES &
EXCURSIONS: Take a trip to Salzburg, Mozart’s birthplace. | Learn
how to waltz at a famous dance studio. ON YOUR OWN: Visit
the Spanish Riding School, famous for its Lipizzaner Stallions. |
Walk up to the Belvedere for splendid views and its museum with
Klimt’s painting, The Kiss.

SPAIN
ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS
CITY GETAWAYS
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE, LONDON

HOTEL DESCRIPTIONS—HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
All Monograms included hotels and upgrade options are shown here,
city by city. To check if upgrade options fit your travel dates, please
visit our website. Our hotel rating system ranks the amenities and
services of each accommodation; the number of dots for each property
indicates a ranking according to the system below. Because Europe
offers such a variety of choice with a wide range of quality, amenities,
and services, we have even added half increments at some locations to
augment the precision of our scale.
●●●●● The finest hotels available, featuring exclusive facilities,

services, and amenities.

●●●●○ Superior properties featuring stylish décor, upscale room

amenities, luxury services, and comfort.

●●●○○ Hotels offering tasteful furnishings and décor, as well as

good, dependable room amenities, services, and comfort.

●●○○○ Properties offering a simple level of comfort and service,

basic décor, and a few added amenities.

●○○○○ H
 otels that fulfill basic needs of comfort with limited

services and amenities.

MONOGRAMS HOTELS INCLUDE
AMENITIES & SERVICES buffet breakfast, Internet access, laundry
collection service, hotel & city taxes, and tips for baggage handling.
GUESTROOMS non-smoking, air-conditioning,* twin-bedded with
private bath or shower, bath amenities, hairdryer, direct-dial telephone,
modern TV, minibar, and in-room safe. Please refer to individual hotel
descriptions for additional details.
*Some hotels may not have air-conditioning or may alternatively
feature a cooling system. It is customary for many hotels to operate
their air-conditioning or cooling system from June–September.

THE BAILEY'S HOTEL
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Lake Lugano
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GRAND HOTEL EUROPA ●●●●○
Set in the heart of the city and within walking distance of the historical Old
Town attractions, shops, and restaurants. Built in 1869, this plush, 117-room
hotel has been home to many noble guests over the years. Today, it offers
luxurious, modern Italian interior design with impeccable service.

Imperial Palace
Old Town

Town Square
Grand Hotel Europa

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and communal areas of the hotel. Tyrolean cuisine with a modern twist is
served in the hotel’s much-applauded restaurant, and the serene lounge bar offers light meals,
drinks throughout the day, and evening cocktails. Additional amenities include a steam bath,
sauna, and exercise room.
GUESTROOMS Stylish guestrooms all feature bathrobes & slippers, complimentary mineral water
on arrival, and coffee/tea-making facilities.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Lake Lugano

Golden Roof

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

AUSTRIA

SALZBURG
CROWNE PLAZA THE PITTER ●●●●○
Situated in the heart of Salzburg, close to the famous baroque Mirabell
Palace and its beautiful gardens, and within easy reach of the charming
Old Town. This traditional 199-room property has a classic, 19th-century
façade and grand marble lobby.

Mirabell Gardens
Getreidegasse

Mozart’s Birthplace
Sa

lza

ch

Riv
er
Hohensalzburg Fortress

SPAIN

Crowne Plaza The Pitter

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in the public areas of
the hotel; access in guestrooms is subject to a fee (payable locally). Leisure
facilities include a fitness center and sauna. The hotel is home to one of Salzburg's oldest beer
cellars, showcasing Austrian specialties and local beers in wood-paneled alpine surroundings. In the
summer, guests can dine under the chestnut trees in the Pitter Garden. There is also a top floor sky
bar & restaurant for elegant dining with panoramic views of the city.

ITALY

GUESTROOMS Welcoming guestrooms have coffee/tea-making facilities, iron/ironing board,
bathrobes, and complimentary bottled water.

Lake Lugano

VIENNA

e

A 211-room, upscale property, centrally located with the Vienna State Opera,
Belvedere Palace, City Park, and designer shops on Kärntnerstrasse all within
easy walking distance.

Canal

Hofburg Palace
State Opera

St. Stephen’s
Cathedral
Hilton Vienna
am Stadtpark

GUESTROOMS The Art Nouveau-inspired guestrooms all have a touch of Gustav Klimt, and feature
coffee/tea-making facilities, complimentary mineral water on arrival, and designer toiletries.

Town Square
HILTON VIENNA AM STADTPARK ●●●●○

Grand Hotel Europa

UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
This modern, 579-room property offers comfortable luxury in a city center
location adjacent to Vienna’s City Park, home to the famous statue of
Johann Strauss. With good transportation links, it’s just a short walk from
the medieval heart of the inner city with St. Stephen’s Cathedral, boutiques,
and famous Viennese coffee houses.

GUESTROOMS All spacious guestrooms have coffee/tea-making facilities and iron/ironing board.
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AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in the hotel lobby; access in guestrooms
is subject to a fee (payable locally). Leisure facilities include a well-equipped gym with sauna and
steambath, a contemporary-style restaurant with a terrace for al fresco dining during the summer
months, and a lobby bar and lounge.

CITY GETAWAYS

MGallery
am Konzerthaus

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and public areas of the hotel. A mix of both Viennese and Mediterranean
cuisine is offered in the stylish restaurant, while drinks can be enjoyed in
Old Town
the nostalgic charm of the lounge bar, which has original décor from the Orient Express.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS
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MGALLERY AM KONZERTHAUS ●●●◐○

CZECH
REPUBLIC

PRAGUE
JURYS INN ●●●◐○
A 214-room, stylish property, perfectly located opposite the Florenc
underground Metro station. The famous Wenceslas Square and Old Town
square are just two stops or a short walk away. The Palladium Shopping Centre,
the largest in the Czech Republic, is within easy walking distance from the hotel,
and local produce can be found at the nearby Havelske Trziste open market.

Hradcany Castle
St. Vitus Cathedral
Royal Palace
Vltava

Charles
Bridge

Jurys Inn
Cosmopolitan

Old Town Square

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and
public areas of the hotel. There is an onsite gym, casual restaurant, stylish bar, and all-day coffee shop.
GUESTROOMS The modern guestrooms are spacious and offer complimentary coffee/teamaking facilities.

COSMOPOLITAN ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
A stunning 106-room boutique hotel set in an historic townhouse that
dates back to 1889, perfectly located on a quiet street in the heart of
Prague’s Old Town, close to Old Town Square and Charles Bridge with
many stylish shops and bars in the surrounding area.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Modern Czech cuisine is served in a trendy bistrostyle setting with an open-plan kitchen. For relaxation and connectivity, there is a 24-hour fitness
studio and sauna, and free Wi-Fi access is available throughout the property.
GUESTROOMS Sumptuous air-conditioned guestrooms combine contemporary style with chic
decor, and feature interactive smart TVs, coffee/tea-making facilities, bathrobes, slippers, and
iron/ironing board.

ENGLAND

LONDON
MILLENNIUM GLOUCESTER ●●●◐○

British Museum
Piccadilly Circus

The Park Plaza
County Hall Hotel

Park Plaza
Westminster
Bridge
Buckingham Palace
Westminster Abbey
Park Plaza
Waterloo
The Bailey’s
Hotel
Millennium
Houses of Parliament
Gloucester
Royal
Albert Hall

This modern, luxurious hotel is located in fashionable South Kensington, a
relaxed environment in the heart of London. Situated next to Gloucester Road
Underground station, it is perfectly placed for visiting London’s greatest
attractions, including Hyde Park, the Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Palace, the
Natural History Museum, and the Victoria and Albert Museum.
AMENITIES & SERVICES The hotel offers a variety of dining options such
as Bombay Brasserie and Bugis Street Brasserie for Indian and Oriental cuisine, South West 7 for
breakfast, and Humphrey’s Bar for light meals and drinks. 24-hour room service, concierge service,
and a fitness room with cardiovascular equipment and weights.
GUESTROOMS The 610 guestrooms are elegant, modern, and spacious. In-room amenities include
individual climate control, satellite TV, pay-per-view movies, direct-dial telephone, complimentary
Wi-Fi access, tea/coffee-making facilities, hairdryer, and safe.

PARK PLAZA WATERLOO ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
One of the newest hotels in central London, the 494-room property is
situated within walking distance of top London attractions, including the
London Eye, the London Dungeons and the Imperial War Museum. Getting
around the city is easy, with London Waterloo Underground station, as well
as Lambeth North Underground station close by.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi is available for guests throughout the hotel. The
Florentine Restaurant serves a Brasserie-style menu; the bar features the best of British bubbles and
craft beers as well as a range of signature cocktails; and for a relaxing cup of coffee, head to the illy
Caffè bar. The hotel also boasts a fitness center and a heated swimming pool.
GUESTROOMS All comfortable and contemporary guestrooms feature top amenities, including
smart LED TVs, laptop safe, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, tea/coffee-making facilities, minibar and
24-hour room service.
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UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
Situated opposite Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament, Park Plaza
Westminster Bridge places guests at the heart of central London.
The London Eye, the London Aquarium, and the city’s finest theaters,
restaurants, and bars are just steps away.

GUESTROOMS The Superior Rooms face the hotel’s atrium and are equipped with state-ofthe-art facilities, including a desk, LCD flat screen TV, minibar/refrigerator, tea/coffee-making
facilities, and a laptop safe.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all
guestrooms and communal areas of the hotel. Dining options include Brasserie Joël, Ichi Sushi
& Sashimi, 1WB Lounge & Patisserie, and Primo Bar. The hotel also boasts a fitness center with a
15-meter pool and the Mandara Spa.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PARK PLAZA WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ●●●●○

THE PARK PLAZA COUNTY HALL HOTEL ●●●●◐
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability

AMENITIES & SERVICES Stylish dining options are available at the hotel:
L'Italiano offers authentic Italian cuisine with an extensive wine list and Spectrum Bar & Café is
available for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, as well as Afternoon Tea and late-night drinks. The hotel
also provides a fitness room as well as steam and sauna facilities, and Aurora Spa is available for
beauty treatments or massages. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout.

SPAIN

Ideally located just south of Westminster Bridge and overlooking the River
Thames, this hotel is within walking distance of London's most famous
attractions, including the London Eye, Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, the
Houses of Parliament, the London Aquarium, and the South Bank Centre.

GUESTROOMS Monograms guests are allocated the upgraded Studio Rooms with a separate
living area and kitchenette as well as two flatscreen TVs, laptop safe, work desk, iron/ironing
board, hairdryer, minibar, and tea/coffee-making facilities.

ITALY

THE BAILEY'S HOTEL ●●●●◐
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
This hotel is a beautifully renovated Victorian London townhouse, located in
the heart of fashionable South Kensington. Millennium Bailey's Hotel London
Kensington combines style and character, and is one of the most traditional
and popular hotels in the area.

GUESTROOMS The 211 delightful guestrooms at the Bailey's Hotel are quintessentially English
in style. The rooms are well-equipped with satellite TV, pay-per-view movies, tea/coffee-making
facilities, safe, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, minibar, and luxury toiletries.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

AMENITIES & SERVICES The hotel provides concierge and 24-hour room
service as well as Wi-Fi throughout. Olives Restaurant serves Italian cuisine, expertly created by the
Italian-born chef, and Olives Bar is the ideal place for catching up with friends or just unwinding.

YORK
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Conveniently located inside the city walls and opposite Clifford’s Tower, the
hotel is within walking distance of some of the town’s most popular tourist
attractions and the business district, with the train station only minutes away.
AMENITIES & SERVICES With a choice of two fully serviced bars and
restaurants, there is something to satisfy all tastes at the Hilton York hotel.
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Hilton

GUESTROOMS Spacious, bright, and airy guestrooms (no A/C) feature 151
square feet of living space, partial city views, a desk, windows that open, high-speed Internet access
(payable in rooms), hairdryer, iron/ironing board and tea/coffee-making facilities. Some rooms also
come with an easy chair.

CITY GETAWAYS

HILTON ●●●●○

Minster

FRANCE

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
GRAND HOTEL ROI RENÉ ●●●●○

Cathedral of
the Holy Saviour

Perfectly located in a quiet residential district, this inviting 134-room boutique
property is built in a courtyard style around the swimming pool and garden
terrace. It is within walking distance of Cours Mirabeau with its enchanting
tree-lined avenues, elegant façades, and famous baroque fountains. The
historical center has an array of charming shops, museums, and galleries to
explore as well as many delightful restaurants, cafés, and patisseries.

Hotel de Ville

u

abea
s Mir

Cour

Grand Hotel
Roi René

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and communal areas of
the hotel. A beautiful seasonal outdoor swimming pool and terrace offer the perfect place to relax.
The hotel restaurant serves traditional southern French cuisine, which can also be savored on the
outdoor terrace, and the hotel bar offers a good choice of snacks and drinks.
GUESTROOMS Luxurious guestrooms have coffee/tea-making facilities and bathrobe and slippers.

NICE
ASTON LA SCALA ●●●●○
Located in the center of Nice, this recently restored, 7-story hotel features
150 guestrooms and a rooftop terrace with swimming pool, bar (open MayOct.), and amazing views over Nice. The beach and picturesque Old Town
with its narrow pedestrian streets, bistros, brasseries, cafés, and colorful
market are also within walking distance.

Aston La Scala

ade
Promen lais
des Ang

Old Town
Pedestrian Area
Quai
Casino Étas- des
Unis

Mediterranean Sea

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and public areas of the hotel, while the chic L’Horloge Restaurant serves tasty local
specialties prepared by Chef Julien Perrier and the 7th-floor 7 Blue Bar is the perfect place to
relax with a cocktail.
GUESTROOMS Each air-conditioned and soundproofed guestroom features elegant and
contemporary décor, flatscreen satellite TV, minibar, and in-room safe.

PARIS
Sacré
Coeur
Paris Marriott
Opera Ambassador

Arc de Triomphe
Ch
Ely amp
Opéra
sée s
s
Eiffel Tower

MGallery
L’Echiquier
Opera Paris
Louvre

Pullman Paris Tour Eiffel
Mercure Paris
Notre Dame
Centre Tour Eiffel

MERCURE PARIS CENTRE TOUR EIFFEL ●●●◐○
This elegant 405-room hotel is located close to the Seine River and Eiffel
Tower in a quiet, upscale Left Bank neighborhood with good transport links to
the rest of the city’s sightseeing attractions.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and public areas of the hotel. A light and airy restaurant serves up a range of
international cuisine, which during the summer months can be enjoyed in the
tranquil terrace and gardens. There is also a lounge bar for snacks and drinks as well as a fitness room.
GUESTROOMS Contemporary air-conditioned guestrooms all feature complimentary coffee/teamaking facilities.

MGALLERY L’ECHIQUIER OPERA PARIS ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
Located in the heart of Paris' vibrant Grands Boulevards theatre district, this
unique, 88-room, boutique-style property embodies its Belle Epoque heritage
with grandiose restored décor. Near the Opéra Garnier and the Louvre
museum, restaurants, bistros, cafés, and a Galleries Lafayette department store
can all be found in close proximity, while a nearby Metro station provides easy
access to this romantic city's famous landmarks, including the Arc de Triomphe and Montmartre.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of
the hotel. There is a fitness center, cozy piano bar, and a sophisticated French/Italian restaurant
featuring an original Art Deco stained-glass roof.
GUESTROOMS Contemporary guestrooms exude chic Parisian style and are equipped with
air-conditioning, bathrobes and slippers, complimentary coffee/tea-making facilities, and
complimentary bottled water.
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UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability

AMENITIES & SERVICES Features include an all-day Franco-American brasserie with its own
vegetable garden, offering fresh fusion cuisine and a spacious 24-hour fitness room on the 9th
floor with panoramic views. Free Wi-Fi access is available throughout the property.
GUESTROOMS Smart modern guestrooms are all air-conditioned and equipped with coffee/teamaking facilities, iron/ironing board, and bathrobes & slippers.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Enjoying an unbeatable location on the doorstep of the iconic Eiffel
Tower, this 430-room sleek, modern hotel has contemporary interiors with
minimalist styling. Located on a quiet side street, just around the corner from
the Seine River in the 15th arrondissement of Paris, where many bars and
restaurants can be found. The nearby Bir-Hakeim metro station offers easy
access to the Arc de Triomphe and Champs-Élysées with its high-end shopping, and the Tour Eiffel
RER station provides trains to attractions such as Notre Dame Cathedral and the Louvre Museum.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

PULLMAN PARIS TOUR EIFFEL ●●●●◐

PARIS MARRIOTT OPERA AMBASSADOR ●●●●◐
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability

SPAIN

With an exceptional location in the heart of Paris’ illustrious Opera District,
this stylish 297-room hotel has impressive Haussmann-style architecture
and effortlessly combines Art Deco-styling dating back from its original
opening in 1927 with state-of-the-art amenities. Set directly on Boulevard
Haussmann, within walking distance of the Palais Garnier and the Louvre,
with upscale shopping at Galeries Lafayette and exquisite dining options all within close proximity.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the
hotel and there is also a fitness room. All-day dining including elegant French cuisine is available
in the smart, contemporary restaurant, and the tranquil lobby bar offers an extensive selection of
drinks and light meals.

GERMANY

ITALY

GUESTROOMS The plush guestrooms offer a serene and comfortable atmosphere with airconditioning, and include complimentary coffee/tea-making facilities, iron/ironing board plus a
complimentary bottle of water per person replenished daily.

BERLIN
INTERCONTINENTAL BERLIN ●●●●○
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A 558-room luxury hotel conveniently located in a parkside central Berlin
setting, next to the expansive Tiergarten Park and Zoo, just a short walk
away from the famous Kurfurstendamm, one of the most famous shopping
avenues in the city. The nearby metro station and bus stop offer good
transportation links to Potsdamer Platz and Alexanderplatz.

GUESTROOMS Sophisticated, spacious guestrooms are equipped with air-conditioning,
complimentary coffee/tea-making facilities, iron/ironing board, and bathrobes & slippers.

MORE INFORMATION
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AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and public areas of the hotel. A comprehensive award-winning spa offers an indoor swimming
pool, whirlpool, and 24-hour gym. Dining options include a 14th-floor gourmet restaurant serving
creative Michelin-starred cuisine with impeccable views, and the casual lobby café serves up an
extensive breakfast buffet. The refined Marlene Bar, named after Berlin-born singer and actress
Marlene Dietrich, serves a great selection of local and international dishes, cocktails, and hosts
occasional live music.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS
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MUNICH
LE MÉRIDIEN ●●●●○
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Conveniently situated near the Karlsplatz shopping area and the historical
Old Town, this chic, 381-room, modern hotel is within close proximity of a
wonderful selection of restaurants, cafés, and traditional beer gardens.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in the hotel lobby;
access in guestrooms is subject to a fee (payable locally). Spa facilities include
a refreshing indoor swimming pool, sauna, steamroom, and ultra-modern gym.
The elegant restaurant serves fine Mediterranean cuisine and has a courtyard for outside dining in the
summertime. Drinks and snacks are available throughout the day and evening in the bar.
GUESTROOMS Stylish guestrooms include bathrobe and slippers.

HOLLAND

AMSTERDAM
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON AMSTERDAM CENTRAAL STATION ●●●●○

DoubleTree by Hilton
Amsterdam Centraal Station
Royal Palace

An ultra-modern, 553-room hotel set in the heart of the city’s historic
district within easy reach of Amsterdam’s famous shopping streets and
cultural heritage sites.

Dam Square

Flower Market

Opera House

Rijksmuseum
Van Gogh Museum

AMENITIES & SERVICES The centerpiece of this property is the 11thfloor SkyLounge rooftop bar, with outdoor seating offering some of the
best views of Amsterdam and its river. There's also a cafe restaurant, a
Starbucks coffee stand, and a 24-hour fitness center and lobby bar with library. Free Wi-Fi access
is available throughout the hotel.
GUESTROOMS Spacious contemporary guestrooms boast floor-to-ceiling windows and feature
Apple iMac PC/TVs, coffee/tea making-facilities, and iron & ironing board.

HUNGARY

BUDAPEST
CONTINENTAL ●●●●○

Matthias Parliament
Heroes’ Square
Church
State Opera
Marriott
Continental
Chain Bridge
Da
nu
Mount Gellert
be

Royal Palace

Set in a grand, 19th-century building with a classical façade, this impressive
structure was previously home to public baths, and has been transformed
into a modern, art nouveau-style, 272-room, upscale hotel. Located in a
vibrant area of central Pest, surrounded by shops, traditional coffee houses,
and restaurants. The Jewish quarter and a metro stop offering easy access
to the rest of the city can be found only a few minutes' walk away.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the hotel. The
decadent restaurant serves French/Hungarian dishes, and there is a relaxed bar area on the mezzanine
level above the airy lobby. Leisure facilities include a rooftop swimming pool, complete with poolside sun
loungers and splendid views, a small indoor infinity pool, whirlpool, saunas, and a fitness room.
GUESTROOMS Contemporary, air-conditioned guestrooms offer complimentary coffee/teamaking facilities.

MARRIOTT ●●●●◐
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
Built on the banks of the Danube River in the heart of this enchanting city,
this modern, 364-room property enjoys a prime downtown location, and is
within walking distance of the famous Chain Bridge, St. Stephen’s Basilica,
historical Castle District, and a variety of shops and restaurants.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in the public areas of
the hotel; access in guestrooms is subject to a fee (payable locally). The hotel has a fitness center
with sauna and jacuzzi. The trendy Mediterranean Grill restaurant serves tasty Hungarian dishes,
and the stylish lounge bar offers tapas-style food and cocktails.
GUESTROOMS Sophisticated guestrooms all have a fabulous view of the Danube River, coffee/
tea-making facilities, and iron/ironing board.
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DUBLIN
THE GIBSON ●●●●○
Located in the upbeat Dublin Docklands area, this trendy, glass-clad hotel
is only one block from the Liffey River and adjacent to the 3Arena and Luas
light rail stop. A pleasant, 15-minute walk along the river takes you to the
city center.

The Gibson

Trinity College

St. Patrick’s
Cathedral
Merrion
St. Stephen’s Green
Square

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi is available for guests
throughout the hotel. A chic restaurant and bar offers pan-Asian cuisine
and a sleek outdoor terrace lined with bamboo. The hotel also features a gym and a relaxation
area with outdoor baths.
GUESTROOMS Flooded with natural light and with many opening onto private courtyards,
the 252 guestrooms feature flatscreen plasma TV, laptop safe, iron/ironing board, tea/coffeemaking facilities, hairdryer, and 24-hour room service.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Liffey River

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

IRELAND

KILLARNEY
Ideally located in the heart of Killarney town, this 198-room property
is within walking distance of the main shopping street, great pubs and
restaurants, and beautiful Killarney National Park.

Killarney Plaza
Hotel & Spa

SPAIN

KILLARNEY PLAZA HOTEL & SPA ●●●●○

Killarney
National Park

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all public
areas and guestrooms. The Killarney Plaza is home to three fine restaurants
featuring global cuisine freshly prepared by internationally trained chefs, two bars,
and a lounge. The leisure amenities in the hotel include a fully stocked, state-of-the-art gym, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi, swimming pool, and the Decléor & Carita spa with a large array of treatments on offer.

ITALY

GUESTROOMS The stylish and spacious guestrooms are equipped with satellite TV, tea/coffeemaking facilities, mineral water, safe, hairdryer, trouser press, and iron/ironing board.

Ross Castle

LIMERICK
King John’s Castle

The Hunt Museum

St. John’s
Cathedral
Shannon Bridge
Tait Clock

The Strand Hotel is a proudly independent, family-owned and operated
hotel in the heart of Limerick. It is within walking distance of the city's
business and shopping center and its attractions: King John’s Castle, the
famous Treaty Stone, and the Hunt Museum.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available
throughout the hotel. The award-winning River Restaurant and welcoming
Terrace Bar & Cafe serve the finest quality of Irish and international cuisine, created with locally
sourced produce. The Energize Health Centre features a 20-meter swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
state-of-the-art exercise and high-performance cardio & weights machines as well as a plunge
pool and hydrotherapy facilities.

MORE INFORMATION
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GUESTROOMS The 184 guestrooms are contemporary in style and generous in size. The light, airy
rooms boast large windows that offer views of the shining city skyline, comfortable beds, flatscreen TV, laptop safe, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, mineral water, and tea/coffee-making facilities.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Limerick
Strand Hotel

LIMERICK STRAND HOTEL ●●●●○

ITALY

FLORENCE
ATHENEAUM ●●●◐○
Atheneaum

Located in via Cavour, this 60-room hotel boasts a great location and easy
access. Conveniently placed in the proximity of Piazza San Marco, dotted
by cafés, restaurants, and stores, as well as one of the main city bus hubs,
this hotel is literally a stone’s throw away from the Academy of Fine Arts,
which hosts Michelangelo’s David. From this location, the famous Church of
Florence (Duomo) is only 5 minutes away on foot.

Florence Glance
S. Maria
Novella

Duomo
Signoria
Square

Ponte
Vecchio

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the
hotel. There is a small but comprehensive fitness center, a bar, and a traditional Italian restaurant
featuring local cuisine and a variety of seasonal dishes.
GUESTROOMS The 60 guestrooms come in two styles: a more modern one with wooden flooring and
contemporary furniture, and a more classic one characterized by Florentine furniture and patterned
upholstery. Rooms come with air-conditioning, safe deposit boxes, flatscreen TVs, and minibar.

FLORENCE GLANCE ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
A brand new, centrally located, 68-room contemporary hotel situated in
the historic San Lorenzo area, famous for its Food Market with the Ponte
Vecchio Bridge and Florence Cathedral just a short walk away.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available throughout the
property. Amenities include a breakfast room, lounge bar, and roof-top
terrace with an outdoor (seasonal) swimming pool offering fantastic panoramic views of the city.
GUESTROOMS Modern guestrooms are equipped with walk-in showers or bathtubs and coffee/
tea-making facilities.

LAKE COMO
BARCHETTA EXCELSIOR ●●●◐○
Lake Como

Piazza Cavour
Barchetta Excelsior
Pedestrian Area

Duomo

Overlooking Piazza Cavour, this modern, 84-room hotel is just steps away from
the shores of Lake Como. Superbly located within the pedestrian area, close
to the city's historic cathedral, and just a short walk away from the Brunate
funicular and ferry boat pier. The city’s chic boutiques are close by, together
with a great selection of bars, pizzerias, trattorias, and ice-cream parlors.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and public areas of the hotel. Italian and international cuisine is served in the Bistro Restaurant on
the ground floor, where drinks and light meals can also be enjoyed on the outdoor terrace during
the summer season. The American lobby bar offers the perfect place to unwind and enjoy a drink.
GUESTROOMS Elegantly furnished lake-view rooms are all equipped with air-conditioning, and
bathrobes & slippers.
Lake Lugano

LAKE MAGGIORE
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL ●●●●○

Isola Bella
Lake Maggiore
Grand Hotel Bristol

Set in extensive gardens on the shores of the lake in Stresa, this grandiose, 253room hotel exudes a stylish elegance with its marbled lobby and Bohemian-style
crystal chandeliers. It is near the center of Stresa with its bustling cafés and elegant
boutiques. The enchanting Borromean Islands can easily be reached by boat.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and
communal areas of the hotel for a fee (payable locally). The impressive outdoor
swimming pool has panoramic views of the lake and mountains, there is also an indoor swimming pool
and two jacuzzis. Local and international cuisine can be enjoyed in the hotel’s refined restaurants and bar.
GUESTROOMS Classically decorated lake-view guestrooms (air-conditioning mid-June to mid-Sept.).
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NH COLLECTION GIUSTINIANO ●●●●○

Villa Borghese

NH Collection Giustiniano

Spanish Steps

Trevi Fountain
Opera
St. Peter’s
Pantheon
Square
Starhotels Metropole
Roman Forum
Colosseum

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in the
lobby and in guestrooms. Amenities include a fitness room, a contemporary-style restaurant
serving regional and international dishes, and a lounge bar serving refreshments and light snacks.
GUESTROOMS Contemporary guestrooms feature parquet flooring.

STARHOTELS METROPOLE ●●●●○

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Set in the heart of the fashionable Prati district close to the Vatican and St.
Peter’s Basilica, this modern, 161-room hotel has a relaxed atmosphere in a
great central location. A good selection of restaurants and shops are nearby,
Villa Borghese and the Spanish Steps are just a stroll across the Tiber River,
and the Lepanto Metro station provides easy access to other historical sites.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

ROME

UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
In the heart of the city, close to the beautiful church of Santa Maria Maggiore
and Opera, this elegant, 236-room, modern, boutique-style property is perfectly
placed, with plenty of local restaurants and bars nearby.

SPAIN

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all
guestrooms and public areas of the hotel. The hotel also offers a fitness room,
tempting international dishes and Roman specialties in the intimate restaurant, and a stylish bar
offering drinks, cakes, and light bites all day.
GUESTROOMS Sumptuous guestrooms equipped with coffee/tea-making facilities, bathrobe & slippers.

SORRENTO

Piazza
St. Antonino
Piazza Lauro

Grand Hotel
Flora

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the hotel.
There is a small fitness center, Olympic swimming pool, and two bars and restaurants. Ample common
areas are available to relax and enjoy a cocktail, either by the pool or in the spaces adjacent the main lobby.
GUESTROOMS 102 rooms all in classic Sorrentine style with wooden bed framings and marble or
mosaic-tiled floorings. All rooms have Wi-fi access, centralized AC, minibar, safe deposit boxes,
and view either of the swimming pool or the town of Sorrento.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Piazza Tasso

Art Hotel
Gran Paradiso

Situated on Via del Corso, the most prominent boulevard of downtown Sorrento,
Grand Hotel Flora is in walking distance from Piazza Tasso, the real heart of the
town. The historic building was constructed over the space of 100 years, starting
in the early 1800s. In recent years, the property has undergone significant
refurbishing yet still maintains its classic look. The hotel boasts an Olympic
swimming pool with large sun bathing areas, as well as an indoor and an outdoor
bar. There are two restaurant/breakfast areas, the main one located on the rooftop overviewing the bay.

ITALY

GRAND HOTEL FLORA ●●●◐○
Tyrrhenian Sea

ART HOTEL GRAN PARADISO ●●●●○
Located on a lush hill enveloped by lemon and olive trees and framed on the
cusp of the municipalities of Sorrento and Sant’Agnello, this boutique hotel
boasts a terrific view of the Sorrentine bay, overlooking the islands of Capri
and Ischia, and Mount Vesuvius. As indicated by the prefix of its name, this
property is the stronghold of artists and arts aficionados who retreat here to
isolate themselves from the crowds of the town and benefit from the breathtaking view as well as
the large swimming pool and vast sun-bathing areas. The hotel offers non-stop bar and restaurant
services, either in the main dining room or on the pool terrace.

GUESTROOMS The 108 guestrooms are all different from one another, furbished (and signed
on the door) by the contemporary artist who designed them. Most rooms overlook the bay and
come with centralized AC, minibar, safe deposit box, and unique artistic pieces of furniture.
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AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the
hotel. There is a small fitness center, a piano bar, and a traditional Italian restaurant featuring
rotating chefs from the region, which allows for ever original and fresh menus.

CITY GETAWAYS

UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability

VENICE
ABBAZIA ●●●○○

Abbazia

Gr
an
d

Ideally situated near a public water-taxi (vaporetto) stop and just a short walk
from Santa Lucia train station. With easy access to the Grand Canal and St. Mark’s
Square, this charming, 50-room hotel offers a real Venetian experience in the
heart of the city and is housed in a former monastery dating back to 1879.

C
an

al

Rialto Bridge

Bonvecchiati
St. Mark’s Square

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and
public areas of the hotel. A breakfast buffet is served in the bright, airy breakfast
room and can also be enjoyed in the serene courtyard garden during the summer months; the original
chapel has been restored as a stately wood-paneled lounge/bar, complete with the original oak pulpit.
GUESTROOMS Traditional air-conditioned guestrooms.
(NOTE: This 3-story property does not have an elevator and may not be suitable for guests who are
mobility impaired.)

BONVECCHIATI ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
Enjoying a privileged position in the heart of Venice just a stone’s throw from
St. Mark’s Square and the Rialto Bridge, this delightful, 122-room property is also
within walking distance of historic cafés, artisans’ workshops, and boutiques.
It is housed in an 18th-century palazzo, has a refined elegance with traditional
Venetian styling, boasts its own landing stage for private water-taxis, and a
public water-taxi (vaporetto) stop is just steps away.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Wi-Fi access is available throughout the hotel for a fee (payable locally).
There is a lobby bar for drinks, and a delightful restaurant serves traditional Venetian dishes and
international cuisine in a romantic setting with an outside terrace overlooking the canal.
GUESTROOMS Charming guestrooms offer modern comforts, including bathrobes and slippers.

NORTHERN
IRELAND

BELFAST
EUROPA HOTEL ●●●●○

Titanic Belfast

A prime location in the heart of Belfast, the world-famous Europa Hotel offers
the perfect base for your visit. Shopping is right on your doorstep, as are
the many award-winning bars and restaurants. The hotel is just 3 miles from
George Best Belfast City Airport and 16 miles from Belfast International Airport.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Loved for its laid-back look and feel, The Causerie is
perfect for lunch or dinner; the Piano Lounge serves traditional Afternoon Tea,
evening cocktails, and an array of hot and cold dishes throughout the day; and the Lobby Bar offers a
casual ambience for relaxing with a drink. Complimentary Wi-Fi access is provided throughout the hotel.

Albert Memorial
Clock
Belfast City Hall

GUESTROOMS The 272 stylish guestrooms (no a/c) feature Egyptian Cotton linen, flat-screen TVs,
iPod docks, safe, tea/coffee-making facilities, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, and Espa toiletries.

Europa Hotel

PORTUGAL

MARQUES DE POMBAL ●●●●○

Parque Eduardo VII

This 123-room, modern hotel is located in the most prestigious quarter
of Lisbon, directly on the tree-lined Avenida da Liberdade, with exclusive
shops and the Marquês de Pombal Metro Station just meters away. Close
to the picturesque Edward VII Park, the city center and vibrant restaurant
haven of Barrio Alto are also easily accessible, where a good choice of
cafés and restaurants can be found.
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LISBON

São Jorge
Castle

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available throughout the property. The hotel’s
restaurant serves a range of international dishes, and after-dinner drinks can be enjoyed at the
adjacent bar. There is also a gym, sauna, and steam bath.
GUESTROOMS Uniquely decorated guestrooms have floor-to-ceiling, black-and-white images of
Lisbon, and feature iPod docking stations.

NH COLLECTION PORTO BATALHA ●●●●○

NH Collection
Porto Batalha

Located in the heart of UNESCO's World Heritage Historical City Center, this
beautiful, 107-room hotel is housed in a renovated 18th-century palace overlooking
the breathtaking Batalha Square. A fantastic location in the heart of this vibrant
city with sightseeing, shops, cafés, and Tapas bars all within walking distance.

Sé do Porto

Palácio da Bolsa
Church of Sao Francisco
Ponte Dom Luis I

Douro

River

SCOTLAND

GUESTROOMS Bright, modern, air-conditioned rooms include a pillow menu, slippers, Nespresso
coffee machine, and tea-making facilities.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

AMENITIES & SERVICES The cozy Gastrô Bar and Restaurant serves
modern dishes inspired by regional cuisine, and has an outdoor terrace.
Free Wi-Fi access is available throughout the property, and there is also a gym and wellness
center with indoor hydrotherapy pool, sauna, steam room, and Jacuzzi.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

OPORTO

EDINBURGH
G&V ROYAL MILE ●●●●◐

Princes Street

G&V Royal Mile

Edinburgh Castle

Holyrood Park

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all public areas
and guestrooms. The award-winning signature restaurant Cucina serves
dishes inspired by classic Italian cooking, using the finest, freshest ingredients, simply prepared.
The impressive cellar offers fine and rare wines, and the glamorous Bar G&V mixes creative
cocktails using quality spirits and unique glassware. The hotel’s spa offers all the facilities to destress, wind down, or perk up after the day out.

BARCELONA
Sagrada Familia

mbla

Montjuïc

Plaza Catalunya
NH Collection
Barcelona Podium

La Ra

National
Museum Catalonia
Ramblas

Cathedral

This modern, 145-room hotel, which has preserved its early 20th-century façade,
is conveniently located in the city's Eixample district, well known for its modernist
landmarks, including Gaudi’s famous Casa Milá building and Sagrada Família
Basilica. The city center and Las Ramblas are within walking distance, and there
are many different boutiques, trendy bars, and restaurants in the surrounding area.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and
public areas of the hotel. Dining options include a restaurant serving Mediterranean cuisine, a café, and
a cocktail bar. A highlight is the pretty rooftop terrace and bar with seasonal outdoor swimming pool,
complete with sun loungers and parasols. Other amenities include a sauna, solarium, and gym.
GUESTROOMS Colorful, modern, and bright guestrooms.

CATALONIA RAMBLAS ●●●●○
UPGRADE HOTEL—Visit our website for availability
Just steps from Las Ramblas and Plaza Catalunya, this 221-room hotel is set
in a wonderful 19th-century building, formerly the headquarters of Spain’s La
Vanguardia newspaper, offering convenient access to Metro and bus routes.
Designer boutiques, tapas bars, and excellent restaurants are all in close proximity.

GUESTROOMS Modern guestrooms offer maximum comfort and coffee/tea-making facilities.
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AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms
and communal areas of the hotel. Other amenities include a seasonal outdoor swimming pool, a
terrace, and spa with exercise equipment, sauna, and jacuzzi. The hotel restaurant serves Catalan and
Mediterranean-style food, and the lobby bar offers a selection of snacks and beverages.

CITY GETAWAYS

Mediterranean Sea

NH COLLECTION BARCELONA PODIUM ●●●●○

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Plaza de España

ITALY

GUESTROOMS All 136 guestrooms boast striking views of the city and feature walk-in showers and
luxury toiletries, Nespresso coffee machines, newspaper, mineral water, iPod docks, and many other
desirable modern indulgencies.

SPAIN

SPAIN

Calton Hill

A stunning, contemporary landmark on the historic Royal Mile in the heart of
the Scottish capital, offering iconic design characterized by the rich Scottish
heritage. The hotel is situated in Edinburgh’s stylish Old Town, a 5-minute walk
from lively Princes Street, and only a half-mile from the magnificent castle.

CORDOBA
CORDOBA CENTER ●●●●○

Cordoba Center

Located in the affluent “Golden Block” district, this delightful, 207-room, modern
property offers easy access to the historical Jewish Quarter and Mezquita.

Plaza de Colón

AMENITIES & SERVICES The hotel offers complimentary Wi-Fi access in
guestrooms and communal areas. There is a seasonal outdoor swimming
pool, a terrace on the 7th floor for fantastic panoramic city views, a fitness
room, and sauna. Dining options include an elegant à la carte restaurant, a
café serving light meals, and a relaxing piano bar for drinks.

Roman Temple
Mezquita
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Alcazar

GUESTROOMS Comfortable guestrooms with modern furnishings.

Lake Lugano

MADRID
H10 PUERTA DE ALCALÁ ●●●●○
Located in Madrid’s exclusive Salamanca district, next to the beautiful
Retiro Park, this 146-room modern property enjoys a privileged central
location, just a stone’s throw away from select boutiques, with a great
variety of traditional Spanish restaurants and tapas bars nearby. There is
also a convenient Metro stop, which offers easy access to all the historic
sites of this vibrant capital city.

Plaza de España
H10 Puerta de Alcalá

Royal Palace
Plaza Mayor

Prado
Parque del Retiro

AMENITIES & SERVICES Free Wi-Fi access is available in all guestrooms and public areas of the
hotel. The welcoming restaurant serves a selection of Mediterranean and international dishes, and
the garden-view bar offers the perfect place to relax with drinks and snacks.
GUESTROOMS Elegant, air-conditioned, soundproof guestrooms feature stylish wooden floors.

SEVILLE
SEVILLA CENTER ●●●●○
Buhaira
Gardens

Santa Cruz Quarter
Real Alcazar

Torre del Oro

Sevilla Center

Located next to the Buhaira Gardens, with the historic center and Plaza de
España within walking distance, this elegant, 233-room hotel has convenient
bus and Metro links nearby for easy access to the rest of the city.
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AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in
guestrooms, as well as the communal areas of the hotel. Other amenities
include a panoramic restaurant on the 13th floor serving Mediterranean
cuisine, a café, bar, outdoor seasonal rooftop pool with bar service, fitness room, sauna, and jacuzzi.
GUESTROOMS Modern guestrooms with classic décor.

Lake Lugano

Plaza de España

TORREMOLINOS
MELIA COSTA DEL SOL ●●●●○
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Melia
Costa del Sol

Mediterranean Sea

This modern, 538-room hotel is located opposite the lovely beachfront.
The pedestrian Old Town with its bars, restaurants, and shops is behind the
property, and there are good public transport links to the bustling historical
port city of Malága.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all
guestrooms and communal areas of the hotel. The main buffet restaurant
serves a selection of local and international dishes, while snacks and drinks are available in the
café. Other amenities include a bar with live music in the evenings, a gym, outdoor swimming
pool, and sun terrace. There is also a Thalasso Spa with saltwater relax pool, sauna, and steam
bath (additional fee payable locally).
GUESTROOMS Bright, spacious, sea-view guestrooms with balcony.
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GENEVA
NOVOTEL GENÈVE CENTRE ●●●◐○

Red Cross Museum

Novotel Genève Centre

Lake Geneva
Water Fountain

AMENITIES & SERVICES Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all
guestrooms and communal areas of the hotel. Recreational facilities include a fitness center with
a Turkish bath and sauna, a restaurant/café, and contemporary bar/lounge.
GUESTROOMS Spacious guestrooms all have coffee/tea-making facilities.

Flower Clock
St. Peter’s Cathedral

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Ideally located in the heart of the city, just a short walk from the sparkling
lake with its famous water fountain and beautiful parks and promenades,
this modern, 206-room hotel offers easy access to the United Nations
Building, Old Town, upscale shopping district, and a variety of cafés and
restaurants.

UN Palais des Nations

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

LUCERNE
GRAND HOTEL EUROPE ●●●●○
Lion Monument

Chapel Bridge
Reuss River
Lake Lucerne

This classical, 19th-century, 169-room property exudes Old World charm
amidst modern interior design. It is just steps from the shores of Lake
Lucerne and within easy walking distance of the city center.
AMENITIES & SERVICES Monograms clients have free Wi-Fi access
throughout the hotel. The main dining room is opulently decorated, serving
traditional Swiss dishes, and a lounge and terrace area offers bar service.

SPAIN

Grand Hotel
Europe Swiss Transport
Museum
Old Town

GUESTROOMS Contemporary-styled lake-view guestrooms deliver a touch of classic beauty.

ITALY
MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS
CITY GETAWAYS
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HOTEL GLANCE FLORENCE

LONDON — 3 NIGHTS
COMBINES WITH:
∞ Cruise WPP - Paris to Normandy - 8 Days Paris to Paris
(Combination Code WPP1)

∞ Cruise WLJ - Burgundy & Provence - 11 Days Côte d' Azur to Paris
(Combination Code WLJ1)

∞ Cruise WLP - Grand France - 16 Days Côte d'Azur to Paris
(Combination Code WLP1)

PARIS & LONDON - 6 NIGHTS
COMBINES WITH:
∞ Cruise WBA - Magnificent Europe - 15 Days Budapest to Amsterdam
(Combination Code WBA1)

∞ Cruise WZA/WZAE - Romantic Rhine - 8/10 Days Zürich to Amsterdam
(Combination Codes WZA1/WZA2)

∞ Cruise WLA - Rhine & Rhône Revealed - 16 Days Côte d'Azur to Amsterdam
(Combination Code WLA1)

BARCELONA - 3 NIGHTS
COMBINES WITH:
∞ Cruise WJL - Burgundy & Provence - 11 Days Paris to Côte d' Azur
(Combination Code WJL2)

∞ Cruise WPL - Grand France - 16 Days Paris to Côte d' Azur
(Combination Code WPL2)

∞ Cruise WAL - Rhine & Rhône Revealed - 16 Days Amsterdam to Côte d' Azur
(Combination Code WAL2)

AIX-EN-PROVENCE & NICE - 4 NIGHTS*
COMBINES WITH:
∞ Cruise WJL - Burgundy & Provence - 10 Days Paris to Arles
(Combination Code WJL1)

∞ Cruise WPL - Grand France - 15 Days Paris to Arles
(Combination Code WPL1)

∞ Cruise WAL - Rhine & Rhône Revealed - 15 Days Amsterdam to Arles
(Combination Code WAL1)

ZURICH WITH MOUNT PILATUS & LAKE COMO - 4 NIGHTS*
COMBINES WITH:
∞ Cruise WAZ - Romantic Rhine - 8 Days Amsterdam to Basel
(Combination Code WAZ1)

* PLEASE SEE AVALON WATERWAYS BROCHURE AND WWW.AVALONWATERWAYS.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THESE AVALON-MONOGRAMS COMBINATIONS.
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE
FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN

A D D M O R E V A C AT I O N T O Y O U R V A C AT I O N

AVALON WATERWAYS
ITALY

To give you even more options, several Monograms Europe vacations are combinable with a
European river cruise with our sister company, Avalon Waterways.

▼

OUR
SHIP, YOUR CASTLE:
From the captain and bartender to your cabin steward
HOLLAND
= Monograms
ENGLAND
Amsterdam
= Land transfer
and wait staff, we
always
deliver
exquisite
service
that’s
professional,
friendly,
and
Start Cruise
WAL and WAZ
= Avalon Waterways
North Sea
London
comfortable—never stuffy! With Avalon, our ships
become your home away from home.
GERMANY

Normandy Beaches
Caudebec
Normandy

Seine River

▼

Main River

Main Danube Canal

Auvers-sur-Oise

Paris
Burgundy
Alsace

SLOVAKIA

Rhine River
Black Forest

FRANCE

Basel

Start Cruise WZA/E

Dijon

Beaune

Danube River

Zürich

AUSTRIA

Lucerne
Mt. Pilatus

St. Jean de Losne
Saône River

HUNGARY

SWITZERLAND

Beaujolais Region

Budapest

Start Cruise WBA

Lake Como

Aix-en-Provence
▼

Nice

Arles

Start Cruises WLJ, WLP, and WLA
Provence

Côte d’Azur
Mediterranean Sea

SPAIN
Barcelona
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ITALY
Rhône River

CITY GETAWAYS

Start Cruises WPP, WJL, and WPL

Camargue

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Rhine River

GET THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
These Monograms 3-night City Getaways can be easily added to select Globus escorted
tours—the perfect way to round out your European travel experience.
ADD LONDON TO:

ADD PARIS TO:

■ TOUR RC—NORMANDY, BRITTANY & CHÂTEAUX COUNTRY—
PRICED FROM $2,289US
11 days includes Paris, Caen, Mont St. Michel, the Loire Valley,
London (Combination Code RCE)

■ TOUR GB—ESSENTIAL BRITAIN & IRELAND—
PRICED FROM $2,299US
13 days includes London, Newport, Waterford, Dublin,
Edinburgh, York, Paris (Combination Code GBE)

ADD BARCELONA TO:

■ TOUR GE—BRITAIN SAMPLER—PRICED FROM $1,669US
12 days includes London, Bath, Chester, Edinburgh, York, Paris
(Combination Code GEE)

■ TOUR GG—BONNIE SCOTLAND—PRICED FROM $1,649US
10 days includes Glasgow, Isle of Skye, Dundee, Edinburgh, London
(Combination Code GGE)

■ TOUR ZW—IBERIAN VACATION—PRICED FROM $2,449US
16 days includes Madrid, Salamanca, Lisbon, Seville, Tangier,
Costa del Sol, Granada, Barcelona (Combination Code ZWE)
■ TOUR ZU—SPAIN, PORTUGAL & MOROCCO—
PRICED FROM $3,249US
20 days includes Lisbon, Seville, Rabat, Marrakesh, Ouarzazate, Erfoud,
Fez, Costa del Sol, Granada, Madrid, Barcelona (Combination Code ZUE)
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■ TOUR GA—LONDON & COUNTRY—PRICED FROM $1,779US
10 days includes London, Stratford-upon-Avon, Oxford, Stonehenge,
Bath, Paris (Combination Code GAE)

■ TOUR GV—THE BEST OF SOUTHERN ENGLAND—
PRICED FROM $1,549US
10 days includes London, Stratford-Upon-Avon, Bath, Brighton, Paris
(Combination Code GVE)
■ TOUR HW—HOLLAND, LUXEMBOURG & BELGIUM—
PRICED FROM $2,399US
12 days includes Amsterdam, Luxembourg, Brussels, Paris
(Combination Code HWE)

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE
FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE
SPAIN
ITALY

ROMAN FORUM

| ROME

ADD LAKE MAGGIORE TO:

ADD SORRENTO TO:

■ TOUR LR—ITALIAN VISTA—PRICED FROM $1,929US
11 days includes Rome, Assisi, Padua, Milan, Lake Maggiore
(Combination Code LRE)

■ TOUR ZO—LISBON & NORTHERN SPAIN—
PRICED FROM $2,449US
15 days includes Lisbon, Oporto, Santiago de Compostela,
Oviedo, San Sebastian, Saragossa, Barcelona, Madrid
(Combination Code ZOE)

■ TOUR LK—ITALIAN TREASURES—PRICED FROM $3,049US
14 days includes Rome, Lucca, Florence, Venice, Assisi, Sorrento
(Combination Code LKE)

ADD BELFAST TO:

■ TOUR LH—A TASTE OF ITALY—PRICED FROM $2,129US
10 days includes Rome, Florence, Venice, Lake Como
(Combination Code LHE)
■ TOUR LZ—ITALIAN HIGHLIGHTS—PRICED FROM $2,749US
13 days includes Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, Lake Como
(Combination Code LZE)

ADD BERLIN TO:

■ TOUR RF—BOHEMIAN DREAM—PRICED FROM $2,039US
12 days includes Budapest, Bratislava, Vienna, Hluboka,
Prague, Berlin (Combination Code RFE)
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■ TOUR GH—EMERALD ISLE—PRICED FROM $2,199US
13 days includes Dublin, Ballina, Galway, Limerick,
Killarney, Waterford, Belfast (Combination Code GHE)

ADD LAKE COMO TO:

CITY GETAWAYS

■ TOUR LT—GEMS OF UMBRIA & TUSCANY—
PRICED FROM $2,189US
12 days includes Rome, Spoleto, San Martino in Campo,
Siena, Orvieto, Sorrento (Combination Code LTE)

■ TOUR LV—NORTHERN ITALY’S HIGHLIGHTS & CINQUE
TERRE—PRICED FROM $2,499US
13 days includes Milan, Parma, Lucca, Rapallo, Turin, Lake
Maggiore (Combination Code LVE)

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

ADD MADRID TO:
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BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE
ITALY

Since inventing the budget vacation more than 50 years ago, Cosmos has
offered the most affordable travel packages to the world's most captivating
places. With Cosmos, you enjoy the benefits, convenience, and peace of mind
of escorted travel, along with ample free time to explore your destination the
way you want...and longer stays in key cities so that you
can immerse yourself in the local culture. You can personalize your
getaway with a great choice of activities and excursions.

SPAIN

TRAVEL DREAMS
into REALITY.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

Turning

These Monograms 3-night City Getaways can be easily added to select
Cosmos vacations.

AD D LON D ON TO:

A D D BA R C E LON A TO:
TO U R 6 8 2 0—T HE B E ST O F S PA IN & P OR T U G A L
P R IC E D F R O M $ 1 , 5 89 US
16 d ays
Includes Madrid, Granada, Cordoba, Seville,
Lisbon, Oporto, Salamanca
(Combination Code 682E)

A D D BU DA PE ST TO:
TO U R 476 0— E U R O P E A N C A P ITA L S
P R IC E D F R O M $ 1 ,79 9 US
17 d ays
Includes Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam,
Bremerhaven, Berlin, Prague, Vienna
(Combination Code 476E)
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TOUR 9040—F R O M D U B LI N TO LO ND O N
PRIC ED F R O M $1,339 US
1 2 days
Includes Dublin, Limerick, Killarney,
Tramore, Cardiff, London, Paris
(Combination Code 904E)

CITY GETAWAYS

A DD PARIS TO:
TOUR 9000— ENG LAND, S COTLAND & WAL E S
PRIC ED FRO M $2 ,0 49 US
1 6 days
Includes London, Sheffield, Edinburgh, Stathpeffer,
Glasgow, Liverpool, Cardiff, Plymouth, Paris
(Combination Code 900E)

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

TO U R 478 0— GR A N D TO U R O F F R A N C E
P R IC E D F R O M $ 1 , 89 9 US
17 d ays
Includes Caen, Mont St. Michel, Chateaux Country, Bordeaux,
Toulouse, Avignon, French Riviera, Lyon, Paris, London
(Combination Code 478E)

WHAT TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
YOU ALWAYS KNOW WHAT YOU GET
OUR ITINERARIES TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT’S INCLUDED
Read our vacation descriptions and you’ll understand the real value we offer. Each
day’s agenda is spelled out, with inside visits and special features indicated in
UPPERCASE, so you know exactly what’s included in the price.
HAND-SELECTED HOTELS
The right hotel is key when you're on vacation, so we include hotels we've
pre-screened for their comfort, style, service, and convenient locations. On
most packages, we even give you a choice of hotels so you can match your
personal travel style. See itinerary pages or our website for more information.
INCLUDED MEALS
Start your day off the right way…with a hearty buffet breakfast, which is
included at your hotel. For lunch and dinner, dive into the local scene and
sample the regional cuisine! Your Local Host can recommend the best spots.

NOTE: We typically cannot process requests for special meals. Some hotels and
restaurants may be able to provide for a special diet—vegetarian, salt-free, etc.—
but there is no way to guarantee this and, if available, there may be an additional
charge associated. Please ask your Local Host for assistance.
THE FINEST TEAM OF TRAVEL EXPERTS
At each destination, you are welcomed by a Local Host®, your onsite expert
who supplies you with helpful information, answers your questions, and points
you in the right direction. See page 8 for more information.

MORE WAYS TO ENHANCE YOUR VACATION
With Monograms you can personalize your travel experience by selecting
and pre-purchasing optional excursions online via MyMonograms. They are
designed to enhance your experience and are scheduled perfectly within your
itinerary. So, go ahead and immerse yourself in your destination according to
your passions, whether it’s cuisine, wine, museums, music, or whatever.
EXTRA NIGHTS BEFORE & AFTER YOUR VACATION
If you require extra nights immediately before and/or after your vacation, we can
make reservations for you. Rates are per person, per night (see individual itinerary
pages for rates) and include a room with private bath, breakfast, service charges, and
taxes. If space is unavailable at the hotel where your vacation stays, accommodations
may be reserved at a hotel of equivalent standard. In this case, the transfer from/to
the vacation hotel is at our expense. During particularly busy periods, hotel space
for extra nights may be limited or unavailable. Monograms Local Host service is not
guaranteed during extra nights/days.
EXTRA NIGHT AIRPORT TRANSFERS & PRIVATE TRANSFERS ON
BROCHURE DATES
Extra night transfers can be arranged when you purchase extra nights before or
after your vacation. Private transfers on brochure dates can also be arranged.
Flight information is required at time of booking, as transfers are arranged by
private car. Tariffs are per transfer, one way, 24-hour service.
1–2
PAX

3–4
PAX

5–7		
PAX CITY (AIRPORT) US$

1–2
PAX

Amsterdam
78
Barcelona
122
Belfast
104
Berlin
111
Budapest
70
Dublin
118
Edinburgh
89
Florence
78
Geneva
128
Lake Como (Malpensa) 161
Lake Como (Linate)
217
Lake Maggiore (Malpensa) 190
Lake Maggiore (Linate) 294
Limerick (Shannon)
70
Lisbon
70
London (Heathrow)*
25*

140
159
140
154
140
140
144
140
156
198
254
244
339
140
140
25*

245
245
245
245
245
245
252
245
245
245
288
254
349
245
245
25*

81**
25*
118**
266
94
117
108
77
111
70
76
121
70
146
84

CITY (AIRPORT) US$

TRAVEL IN STYLE
With Monograms, you won't have to worry about getting from Point A to Point B.
From flight arrangements and airport transfers to travel between cities, Monograms
can take care of your transportation needs. See vacation pages for details.

GET MORE FROM YOUR MONEY
OUR PRICE GUARANTEE*
You want value for your money—and protection from any surprises. We
put your mind at ease against price increases. After booking with us, simply
confirm your booking with a full, per-person deposit and you are protected
against any land price increases due to currency fluctuations. Want the same
guarantee for both international and intra-vacation airfare? No problem.
Provide your full air deposit for Flex Air and/or intra-vacation air purchased
through Monograms along with your land deposit and you are protected
against any airfare or fuel-surcharge increases. If you choose Instant Purchase
Air, your full air payment locks in your price.
Many of our itineraries indicate “Vacation departures in 2019 are subject to price
and itinerary modifications.” Full details of all our 2019 itineraries will be available
in September 2018, and will include any necessary changes to itineraries shown
in this brochure. If there are changes to your 2019 itinerary, you have the right to
cancel your reservation without penalty within 7 days of notification of our new
published itinerary.
Our vacation prices listed are per person and based on double occupancy. They
do not include airfare, unless specifically noted on the itinerary pages. If there are
single room supplements or reductions for triple occupancy, they are listed when
applicable. Single, and triple, rooms are not available on all vacations.
*Please see the Terms & Conditions for full information on our Pricing Policy and
applicable guarantees, as well as deposit, final payment, and cancellation terms.
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London (Heathrow)**
London (Gatwick)*
London (Gatwick)**
Lucerne (Zurich)
Madrid
Munich
Nice
Oporto
Paris
Prague
Rome (Fiumicino)
Sorrento (Naples)
Torremolinos (Malaga)
Venice Island-water taxi
Vienna

3–4
PAX

5–7
PAX

140** 245**
25*
25*
174** 245**
322 425
140 245
151
245
140 245
130
175
140 245
140 245
140 245
220 331
140 245
152 245
140 245

*London Extra Night Transfer: Globus shuttle service, tariffs per person
**London Extra Night Private Transfer
TRANSFERS FOR SEA CRUISES US$

1-2 PAX

3-4 PAX

5-7 PAX

Barcelona (from hotel to pier)
London (Southampton)
Rome (from hotel to pier)

122
342
276

159
398
310

245
425
402

As an active member of the USTOA, Monograms
is required to post $1 million with USTOA to
be used to reimburse, in accordance with the
Terms & Conditions of the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program,
the advance payments of Monograms customers in the unlikely event of
bankruptcy, insolvency, or cessation of business. The $1 million posted by
Monograms and shared among its affiliates may be sufficient to provide
only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by Monograms.
More details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of
affiliates may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite
1801, New York, New York 10001, by e-mailing information@ustoa.com, or by
visiting www.USTOA.com.

GREAT DEALS. AMAZING VALUE.
WE'RE ALL ABOUT MAKING TRAVEL EASIER. AND THIS YEAR, WE'RE ALSO MAKING IT EASIER ON YOUR POCKETBOOK.
SAVE 5%
DISCOUNTS FOR REPEAT TRAVELERS1
Journeys Club members can save 5% on any
2018 Globus family of brands vacation. This
is on top of other great member benefits,
including exclusive promotions throughout
the year, special members-only perks, and
unique partner discounts and benefits.

SAVE UP TO 25%
YOUNG TRAVELER DISCOUNTS2
With Monograms, travel is definitely a family affair. Young
travelers receive up to a 25% discount on the land-only
portion of their vacation package, depending on their age
at time of travel.

SAVE WHEN 3 TRAVEL
TRIPLE ROOM REDUCTION3
You can also save when three people travel together and
share accommodations. Please contact us for details.

GROUP DISCOUNTS
BIG SAVINGS FOR GROUPS
Additional savings may be available for your group—call us
for details.

Must be a Journeys Club member at the time of booking & a US resident to receive a 5% discount on the landonly portion of Globus, Cosmos, Monograms or Avalon Waterways core tour, package or cruise, not including
extra night accommodations, upgrades, extensions, taxes/fees tips or supplements. Booking must be made,
under deposit and discount applied by December 31, 2017, for travel in 2018. Must have traveled within the last
five years of your booking to receive the discount. Journeys Club discount is not available retroactively. Journeys
Club discount must be applied before reservation is paid in full. Not applicable to custom tours. Applies to new
2018 bookings only. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply.

1

1 0% off Young Traveler discount based on full land-only cost of the tour. Does not apply to Avalon Waterways.
To receive the Young Traveler discount, the age of the traveler must qualify at the commencement of travel.
Discount is applicable to any accommodation. 25% off Young Traveler discount applies to children age 2-11 on
2018 Monograms vacations. Children age 12-17 save 10%. Children under 2 are free of charge. On Monograms,
children of all ages are welcome.

2

MONUMENT OF DISCOVERERS

| LISBON

3

Triple Room Reduction applies to most Monograms packages—please contact us for details.

OUR COMMITMENT TO THE WORLD
Being the leader in travel might be enough for some companies, but we don’t stop there. We take responsibility for preserving the world’s great attractions,
educating travelers on the priceless value of these resources, and telling the stories of how precious these places are to all of us. Our partnerships help us
translate this commitment into action.
The Forest Stewardship Council™ (FSC®) is an independent, non-governmental, not-for-profit international organization established to promote the responsible
management of the world’s forests. FSC regulation is regarded as the most environmentally responsible printing process overall.
We use 10% post-consumer FSC-certified paper stock in the printing of our brochures.
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WILL SOMEONE BE AVAILABLE TO ASSIST ME AT THE DESTINATION?
On Monograms vacations, we provide you with the services of a Local Host,
giving you peace of mind that someone is there for you during your vacation.
Local Hosts provide area expertise and insider information, and are available
to help answer questions, arrange excursions and city sightseeing, give
directions, and direct you to the activities that interest you most for a truly
personal, one-of-a-kind vacation.

ARE MEALS INCLUDED ON A MONOGRAMS VACATION?
Breakfast is provided. In general, lunches and dinners are not included, so the
choice is yours. See itinerary pages for a full listing of meals included on each
Monograms vacation.

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY TRIP PLANNER & ACCESSORIES?
Travel Documents, including any air tickets or itineraries and other
information, are sent approximately two to three weeks prior to departure
provided full payment has been received. Vouchers may be required for
Activities & Excursions purchased through Monograms. Instructions for
voucher retrieval will be included with your excursion order confirmation.
DO I NEED A PASSPORT AND/OR A VISA?
When traveling outside the United States, a passport is required for U.S.
citizens. Some countries require a visa. You are responsible for obtaining and
paying for all visas and entry documents. Non-U.S. citizens should consult
with appropriate consulates to determine if any visas are needed.
WHAT IS THE TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN?
Travel Protection offers comprehensive protection for your travel
investment. In addition to excellent trip coverage and cancellation
protection, the plan also includes a Cancel for Any Reason Waiver Benefit
that allows for cancellations up to 24 hours prior to departure (or prior
business day, whichever is farther out) for any reason. In the event
cancellation is for a non-covered reason under Travel Protection, the
cancellation penalty retained by Monograms, minus the travel protection
payment, will be reimbursed under the Cancel for Any Reason Waiver
Benefit in the form of Travel Certificates valid for travel within two years
from the original cancelled vacation start date. This Cancel for Any Reason
Waiver Benefit does not cover Instant Purchase Air or independently
purchased air. Vouchers may be required for Activities & Excursions
purchased through Monograms. Instructions for voucher retrieval will be
included with your excursion order confirmation.
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WHEN CAN I PURCHASE ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS?
You can learn about the Activities & Excursions available on your Monograms
vacation by visiting our website, Monograms.com. A complete listing will also
be available in your Travel Documents. You may choose to purchase these

WHY AM I ASKED TO GIVE MY PASSPORT NAME, GENDER & DATE OF BIRTH
WHEN BOOKING AIR?
Due to increased travel security around the world, the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA) requires airlines to collect this information in
accordance with the Secure Flight Program enacted by the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security. If the name on the airline reservation does not exactly
match the first and last name on the passport, you may not be allowed
to board the plane. It is also important that this information be provided
correctly at the time of booking, as any changes to your air booking, which
includes spelling, could be subject to a change fee, penalties, higher fares,
new schedule, and/or cancellation.

CITY GETAWAYS

WHAT SIZE CAN MY SUITCASE BE?
We recommend your luggage does not exceed the dimensions of 30"x21"x11"
(62" linear dimensions) or weight exceeding 50 lbs. Air carrier restrictions
may vary from the limitations listed above. Size and weight limitations
for carry-on and checked baggage vary from airline to airline and even
according to destination, and are becoming more restrictive. While
making a booking online at Monograms.com, you will be provided with
baggage fee information. After booking, up-to-date information on carrierspecific standard checked baggage allowance (including size and weight
limitations), the standard allowance (and fee, if applicable) for carry-on
baggage, and the standard fee for the first and second checked bag, along
with the information that additional discounts may apply depending on
flyer-specific factors (e.g., frequent flyer status, military, credit card used
for purchase, or early purchase over the Internet, etc.) can be found on the
carrier’s website or by accessing iflybags.com. Please read this information
carefully, as Monograms is not responsible for additional fees imposed by
air carriers for baggage, and these fees are not included in the airfare or the
vacation package price. You will be required to pay these fees directly to
the airline at check-in.

HOW IS MY AIRFARE PRICE DETERMINED IF I PURCHASE AIR THROUGH
MONOGRAMS? ARE THERE ANY RESTRICTIONS?
Monograms offers two air options: Flex-Air and Instant Purchase Air. Flex-Air
allows flexibility if you want to make changes to your vacation schedule.
Instant Purchase Air may offer additional airline options but has more
restrictions. Some vacations may only offer one Air-type option. Air-inclusive
price quotes will include all government-imposed taxes and fees applicable
at the time of booking and will be shown as a Total Amount. (Please see
“Applicable Airfare Taxes & Fees” on page 141). Your travel consultant will
provide options at time of booking.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

HOW DOES TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CITIES WORK WITH MONOGRAMS?
Transportation between cities is either included in the package price or
available for purchase and can be by plane, train, motorcoach, ferry, or
rental car. Transfers during your vacation to train stations or the airport
are included. On vacations where flights are required to get from one city
to another, passengers who did not purchase intra-vacation flights from
Monograms will be required to provide flight information for transfers.

WHAT SIZE ARE TRIPLE ROOMS?
Triple rooms are the same size as a twin-bedded room (a room with two
separate beds of any size). They will have beds to accommodate three
people; however, we cannot guarantee that there will be three separate
beds. If there are only two beds, a rollaway may be requested but cannot be
guaranteed. Some hotels do not offer triple rooms. When a triple room is not
available, hotels may provide one twin-bedded room and one single room.

ITALY

HOW DO AIRPORT TRANSFERS WORK ON A MONOGRAMS VACATION?
Transfers from/to the airport at the start and end of your vacation are included
if you have purchased your vacation air-inclusive and you are traveling on
brochure dates. Transfers may be included or available for purchase on
non-brochure dates, depending on the destination. Please see page 141
for full details.

NOTE: Activities & Excursions are subject to change and may not be available
as described; please visit our website for up-to-date information including
Terms & Conditions and information regarding payment.

SPAIN

IS SIGHTSEEING INCLUDED ON A MONOGRAMS VACATION?
Sightseeing is provided in each city. Sightseeing varies by region and will be
provided by a Monograms representative or by a local operator. See itinerary
pages for full sightseeing details for each Monograms vacation.

Activities & Excursions in advance; some may be available to purchase from
your Local Host while on vacation.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

ARE MONOGRAMS VACATIONS THE SAME EVERYWHERE?
Just as the world is wonderfully diverse, so too are Monograms vacations.
Planned to highlight the unique characteristics of your destination,
Monograms vacations do vary by region. Travel styles differ, and what’s
included on the vacation also varies, as does the type of sightseeing
included. On some vacations, you’ll explore cities; on others, you’ll see
natural wonders. Please see the itinerary pages for the specific details for
each Monograms vacation.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

TERMS & CONDITIONS
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1.
The purchase/payment of any travel services offered by Group
Voyagers, Inc., authorized to do business as Monograms (“Monograms”),
constitutes a contractual arrangement between the Traveler (“you”) and
Monograms, and represents your acceptance of the Monograms Terms &
Conditions. You must be at least 18 years of age to make a booking. As the
lead traveler, you accept, and confirm you have authority and consent to
accept, these Monograms Terms & Conditions for yourself and all members
of your traveling party.
2.
Terms & Conditions are accurate at time of printing and are subject
to change prior to booking. You are advised to check on the websites or
request the latest version of the Terms & Conditions from your travel agent
or Monograms prior to booking your vacation.
TO MAKE A RESERVATION
3.
To make your reservation, see your Travel Agent, visit Monograms.com,
or call Monograms at 1.866.270.9844.
LAND DEPOSIT
4. A $250 non-refundable, non-transferable, per-person, per-vacation
deposit is required to reserve space for you. Monograms accepts checks,
money orders, Visa, MasterCard, Discover/Novus, and American Express.
Payment of the deposit indicates you have read and accepted these Terms
& Conditions. Your booking is not confirmed until the deposit is processed
by Monograms and you receive a confirmation invoice.
INVOICING
5.
You are responsible for verifying everything on your invoice is
accurate and complete, including dates of travel, options selected, and
that each name matches the relevant passport. Monograms cannot accept
responsibility if we are not notified of inaccuracies within five days of
sending out the invoice. Changes are subject to the fees and penalties
noted below. In the case of billing errors, Monograms reserves the right to
re-invoice you with correct pricing.
LAND FINAL PAYMENT
6. Final payment for your vacation is due 45 days prior to
commencement of services, with some limited exceptions as noted below.
Within the final payment date, payment in full is required at time of booking
to reserve space. Reservations (land, cruise, and air) are cancelled if final
payment is not received by the due date; cancelation penalties apply, as
noted below. For group reservations, travel agents should refer to the
Group Policy, which will be provided to you by Monograms upon request
and is also located on the Travel Agent Portal.
VACATION ACCEPTANCE
7.
Acceptance on the vacation is subject to presentation of the Traveler
Certificate, which will be available in your final Travel Documents.
MONOGRAMS AIR OPTIONS
8. Flex-Air and Instant Purchase Air: Flex-Air allows flexibility if you want
to make changes to your vacation schedule; Instant Purchase Air may offer
additional airline options but has more restrictions. Some vacations may
only offer one air option.
AIR-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS & FINAL PAYMENT
9. Additional deposits or payments are required for international air
added to the start and/or end of your vacation and/or for intra-vacation
air, as specified in the itinerary (“air-inclusive vacations”). Air-inclusive
vacation pricing is guaranteed upon receipt of full land plus air deposit or
land deposit plus full airfare price, depending on type of airfare purchased
(Flex-Air or Instant Purchase Air).
10. Flex-Air: A $300 non-refundable, non-transferable, per-person air
deposit is required at time of booking a Flex-Air air-inclusive vacation
package. Applicable land deposit, as above, is also required at time of
booking. Once ticketed, cancel/change penalties of at least $300 per
person up to 100% of the air price will apply.
11. Instant Purchase Air: Full air payment plus a non-refundable service
fee ($30 per person North/Central America, $50 per person Europe/
Middle East, and $80 per person for all other international destinations)
is required, and will be included in the quote, at time of booking for
Instant Purchase Air booked in conjunction with a Monograms vacation.
Applicable land deposit, as above, is also required at time of booking. Once
booked, Instant Purchase Air is non-changeable and non-refundable after
24 hours from purchase.
12. Air-inclusive packages (Flex or Instant Purchase) are only available
from the United States.
13. Intra-vacation air may be Flex-Air or Instant Purchase Air and will be
advised at time of booking. For Flex Intra-Vacation Air, an additional $250
per- person, non-refundable, non-transferable air deposit is required. For
Instant Purchase Intra-Vacation Air, full air payment plus a non-refundable
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service fee ($30 per person North/Central America, $50 per person Europe/
Middle East, and $80 per person for all other international destinations)
is required, and will be included with the quote, at time of booking in
conjunction with a Monograms vacation. Applicable land and Flex-Air
deposits or Instant Purchase Air full payments, as above, are also required at
time of booking. Intra-vacation air is non-refundable after final payment.
14. Air-inclusive vacations include all taxes, fees, and fuel surcharges.
These taxes and fees include:
• September 11th Security Fee up to $11.20 per person
• Passenger facility charges up to $18 per person
• Federal domestic flight segment fees up to $4.10 per segment
• All U.S. and international arrival and departure and other governmentimposed fees added by the airlines and applicable at the time of booking
BOOKING CANCELLATIONS & FEES
15. If a booking cancellation is received by Monograms prior to the final
payment date of your vacation, your non-refundable land deposit and
Travel Protection payments will be retained in addition to your Flex-Air
deposit, Instant Purchase Air payment and service fee, and/or intra-vacation
air deposit or payment.
16. For individual reservations, the following per-person cancellation
fees apply for cancellations within final payment date. Total price does
not include discounts, promotions, or special incentives. (For group
reservations, refer to the Group Policy.)
17. Travel Protection payments are always non-refundable once
purchased and will be added to the cancellation fees noted below.
18.

Standard Cancellation Fees

• 45-22 days prior to commencement of services: 20% of total price*
• 21-8 days prior to commencement of services: 30% of total price*
• 7-1 days prior to commencement of services: 50% of total price*
• On departure day and later: 100% of total price*
19. *Total price does not include any Instant Purchase Air or Instant
Purchase Air service fees, which are non-refundable after 24 hours from
purchase. Intra-vacation air is non-refundable after final payment.
20. Cancellation fees may also apply to any additional services, including
extra night accommodations, independently supplied services, and optional
excursions reserved prior to, during, and after the vacation. If flight changes,
including, but not limited to, flight cancellations or name changes, are
requested after full land and air deposits are received, revision fees, change
fees, or airline cancellation fees will apply (see “Revision Fees” below).
In many instances, airline revision or change fees can be up to $300, but
in some instances may be up to 100% of the ticket price. Cancellation
penalties will be quoted at time of cancellation.
VACATION CANCELLATIONS
21. Monograms reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any vacation
departure for any reason, including insufficient demand or force majeure.
If a vacation is canceled prior to departure, Monograms’ only responsibility
will be to refund the amount received for the reservation. Monograms will
try to rebook the same vacation with a different departure date, or a similar
vacation, but there is no guarantee of availability of offering. For air-inclusive
vacations, Monograms will try to confirm air schedules for the selected new
dates, subject to availability. Monograms cannot assume responsibility for
any additional costs or any fees relating to the issuance and/or cancellation
of air tickets or other travel arrangements not made through Monograms.
REVISIONS & REVISION FEES
22. In addition to any airline-imposed change fees, a fee of $30 per
person will be charged by Monograms for any alteration or revision made to
a reservation after deposit is received. Any revision to a booking, including,
but not limited to, flight cancellations or name changes, may result in the
loss of confirmed airline reservations or increased airfare, which will be
payable by you. In many instances for Flex-Air purchases, airline revision
or change fees are up to $300, but in some instances may be up to 100%
of the ticket price. Instant Purchase Air and associated service fees are
non-refundable and non-changeable after 24-hours from purchase; thus,
alterations or revisions to a booking with Instant Purchase Air will require
new air to be purchased, and is subject to full payment, as above.
23. Intra-vacation air and hotel penalties may also apply to alterations or
revisions to a booking, and may be up to 100% of the full price.
24. A change of traveler name, vacation date, or itinerary within final
payment will be treated as a full cancellation and new reservation; vacation
and airfare cancellation fees, as above, apply.
AIR ARRANGEMENTS
25. Airfare may be purchased through Monograms for travel originating
from the United States. All carriers are independent operators and are

not owned, managed, or operated by Monograms. Your airline ticket is a
contract between you and the air carrier only, even if you purchase through
Monograms. By purchasing your air services through Monograms, you
waive all liability for Monograms for such air services.
26. Monograms is not responsible if an airline cancels, reschedules, or
delays a flight for any reason. If you purchased air through Monograms,
we will try to assist in making new arrangements, provided you have not
already checked in with your airline for your first flight segment. After
check-in, you must work with the airline directly to reach your destination
or to make any alternate arrangements, including amendments to return
services. Airline fees often apply for modifications to air schedules not
related to airline-imposed flight cancellations, reschedules, or delays. These
fees will be payable to the airline directly at time of request.
27. If you miss your departure flight or connection, it is your responsibility
to work with the airline on which you are ticketed to reach your destination.
No refunds will be provided by Monograms for portions of trips missed due
to canceled, rescheduled, or delayed flights after airport check-in, nor is
Monograms responsible for any additional expenses you may incur prior to
joining your trip if you miss your departure flight or flight connection.
28. For air purchased through Monograms, if any air schedule requires
an overnight stay in a gateway city, Monograms can assist you with hotel
reservations; however, the cost of the overnight stay (including, but not
limited to, hotel and meals) is your expense. Air routings are subject to
availability. Routings are not guaranteed and are subject to change at
any time.
29. If you make your own flight arrangements, Monograms will not
be responsible for any loss resulting from cancellation or changes in
international gateways, itineraries, or travel dates. We recommend that you
do not purchase airline tickets with high penalty charges for changes.
TSA AIRLINE INFORMATION
30. Under the Secure Flight Program enacted by the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA)
requires airlines to collect information from you for the purposes of
Watch List matching. TSA may share information you provide with law
enforcement or intelligence agencies or others under its published system
of records notice. At time of booking a vacation with air reservations,
Monograms will collect the required information and add to your air
booking to pass to the airline(s) for the Secure Flight Program. The
information includes full name, date of birth, gender, and redress number
(if available). Failure to provide the required TSA information at time of
booking will result in the loss of confirmed flights and airfare price, as
information is required for ticketing. Rebooking lost airfare is subject to
schedule availability at time of rebooking and may result in alternate flight
schedules and/or increases in airfare price. Any increase in airfare price is
payable by you.
INSECTICIDE
31. Some countries may require aircraft cabin insecticide treatment for
inbound foreign flights. For more information about aircraft disinfection
requirements and a list of countries requiring disinfection of inbound flights,
visit http://ostpxweb.dot.gov/policy/safetyenergyenv/disinsection.htm.
FREQUENT FLYER & HOTEL REWARD PROGRAMS
32. Frequent Flyer mileage accrual is at the discretion of the airline(s),
and is not always granted for airfare purchased through Monograms. You
will need to contact the airline(s) directly for information on Frequent Flyer
Programs and any applicable reward mile accrual. Monograms cannot
assist with this process. Cancellation penalties, as noted above, will apply to
all airfare, regardless of accrual grants. Take this into consideration before
purchasing airfare.
33. Hotel rewards/points cannot be earned or redeemed with hotels used
by Monograms.
ENGLISH
34. All Local Hosts, Local Guides, and ships’ crews speak English, and all
vacation commentary is conducted in English only. For maximum enjoyment and
understanding, you should be able to read and speak English.
AUTHORITY TO REMOVE OR REFUSE PASSENGERS
35. In the sole discretion of Monograms, Monograms may refuse
transport to any passenger or may require any passenger to leave the
vacation if it is reasonably believed that the passenger (1) is dangerous
to others or to himself or herself; (2) has engaged in, is engaged in,
or is threatening to engage in, behavior that may adversely affect the
safety, security, comfort, enjoyment, or well-being of other passengers or
Monograms representatives, including, but not limited to, behavior that
is disruptive, verbally abusive, physically abusive, obnoxious, harassing,
discriminatory, or obscene; or (3) has failed or refused, or is failing or
refusing, to follow Monograms’ rules and procedures or the instructions

39. Motorized scooters and motorized wheelchairs are not suitable for
international travel and not permitted on Monograms vacations.
40. Generally, special dietary or meal requests cannot be processed and
are subject to availability at the hotel or venue. There is no guarantee of
availability, however, and there may be an additional charge associated with
such request which is payable by you at time of service.

YOUNG TRAVELERS
43. Travelers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be
accompanied by an adult throughout the vacation, and are requested to
share an adult's accommodation. There are no age restrictions on Monograms
vacations except for those noted below. For any special requirements
regarding airline tickets for children, contact your airline directly.
44. The following young traveler discounts apply. The below discounts apply
when sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the young traveler
discount, the age of the traveler must qualify at commencement of services.

45. Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to
prevent international abductions of children. If a child will be traveling with
adults other than the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended
that a notarized letter be written by the parents or non-traveling parent
granting authorization to travel, including the dates of travel. We suggest

51. Prices are subject to change without notice, subject to the guarantees
set forth below.
52. Once Monograms has received your full land deposit for any cruise
vacation, that land price is guaranteed and you are protected against any
base land price increase due to currency surcharge. Any subsequent land or
cruise cost increases are at Monograms’ expense, not including energy cost
increases and/or any government tax increases.
53. Pricing for air-inclusive vacations, including those with intra-vacation
air, are guaranteed when Monograms has received your full land plus air
deposits and/or full air payment, as noted above. Monograms reserves the
right to ticket Flex-Air bookings, and vacations with intra-vacation air, upon
receipt of full land and air deposits; thus, any subsequent revisions made
at your request are subject to airline-imposed change fees, cancellation
fees, and/or changes in airfare price, which are your responsibility to pay.
Instant Purchase Air is ticketed upon receipt of full air payment; thus, full
cancellation fees, as noted above, apply.
54. Vacation departures in 2019 are subject to itinerary modifications.
Full details will be available in September 2018. Travelers have the right to
cancel their reservation without penalty within 7 days of notification in the
event of itinerary modifications for departures in 2019 prior to the release
of the 2019 brochure. Vacations with Instant Purchase Air will receive full
refunds for changes to vacations or vacation dates in 2019 with the release
of the 2019 brochure, providing notification of cancellation is received
within 7 days.
VISAS & PASSPORTS
55. It is your responsibility to verify all visa and passport requirements
necessary for your vacation. You are responsible for obtaining
independently and paying for all visas and entry documents, for meeting
all health and other requirements, and for any documents required by the
laws, regulations, orders, and/or requirements of the countries you will
visit. Monograms cannot accept liability for any passenger refused entry
onto any transport or into any country due to failure of the passenger
to carry correct documentation or adhere to specific entry and exit
requirements. All visa information listed on the website, in documents,
or in the brochure is for U.S. citizens only. Non-U.S. citizens must consult
with appropriate consulates to determine if any visas or other documents
are needed.
56. You must have a passport to travel internationally. Most countries
require that the passport be valid for at least six (6) months beyond
the conclusion of your trip. It is recommended you have a minimum of
three blank pages in your passport when traveling. Multiple-entry visas
are required for some vacations. The process of obtaining a visa and/or
passport can take up to three months or more.
HOTELS, ACCOMMODATIONS & TRANSPORTATION
57. The hotels listed on the website or in the brochure are intended to
be used on all departures; however, hotels are not guaranteed. Monograms
reserves the right to substitute other hotels than those listed on the itinerary
pages. If a change becomes necessary for any reason, including alternate
hotels for additional departures on the same date, or hotel location changes
within or outside itinerary cities, the hotel substituted will be of equivalent
quality to those shown. No refunds are provided for hotel changes; full
cancellation penalties, as noted above, apply.

Room and bed preferences are not guaranteed.

62. Check-in times vary worldwide; Monograms cannot control or
guarantee check-in times.
63. Air-conditioning in European hotels is not guaranteed and dependent
upon local and national laws and regulations. Though hotels may have
air-conditioning as a listed amenity, the usage of air-conditioning is often
not available at night or from October-May. Other restrictions may apply.
Monograms has no control over air-conditioning restrictions and regulations.
64. In the rare event included train or air services are unavailable, alternate
services will be provided. Itinerary timings are approximate and are subject
to change.
BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE & LIABILITY
65. Porterage at hotels for one suitcase per person is included in the
vacation price. Airport/train station porterage is not included, unless
otherwise specified in your Travel Documents. Be prepared to carry your
own suitcase on and off airplanes and trains and through airports and train
stations. Regulations within most airports require travelers to handle their
own luggage through customs.
66. On all other Monograms vacations, your single bag should have
dimensions not exceeding 30"x21"x11" and weight not exceeding 50 lbs
(22 kg). We regret that we are unable to accept a second suitcase or
any luggage exceeding these limits on any Monograms vacation. Some
vacations have more restrictive regulations than those listed above. Refer to
your Travel Documents for more information.
67. Air carrier restrictions may vary from the limitations listed above.
Size and weight limitations for carry-on and checked baggage vary from
airline to airline and even according to destination. While making an
air-inclusive booking, you will be provided with baggage fee information.
After booking an air-inclusive booking, up-to-date information on carrierspecific standard checked baggage allowance (including size and weight
limitations), the standard allowance (and fee, if applicable) for carry-on
baggage, and the standard fee for the first and second checked bag, along
with the information about additional discounts that may apply depending
on flyer-specific factors (e.g., frequent flyer status, military, credit card
used for purchase or early purchase over the Internet, etc.), can be found
on the carrier's website or by accessing iflybags.com. Monograms is not
responsible for additional fees imposed by air carriers for baggage, and
these fees are not included in the air-inclusive vacation price. You will be
required to pay these fees directly to the airline at check-in.
68. No responsibility is accepted by Monograms for loss of or damage
to baggage or any of the traveler's belongings throughout the duration
of the vacation. Travelers are strongly encouraged to not bring valuables
such as jewelry and large amounts of cash. Any such valuables should not
be left in baggage out of the control of the traveler. Baggage insurance is
recommended. See the Monograms website or back of this brochure for an
all-inclusive Travel Protection plan.
69. Carry-on bags should not exceed the dimensions of 12"x11"x 6". For
safety reasons, wheeled carry-on bags are not suitable as hand luggage
on motorcoaches and mini-buses. Carry-on bags must be small enough to
store in overhead bins or under the seat in front of you on motorcoaches
and other transportation.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
70. Passenger Travel Documents, including e-ticket itineraries, are sent
by regular ground delivery approximately 2-3 weeks prior to departure,
provided full invoice payment has been received. If available, a service
charge per reservation is added for documents requested in advance, early
air ticketing, and/or for 2-day delivery or for delivery to multiple addresses.
Two-day delivery with related charges is required for reservations made
within 45 days of commencement of services and for delivery outside the
continental United States; charges will be quoted at time of reservation.
GRATUITIES
71. Gratuities are included for services during the land stay of your
vacation. This includes wait staff at included meals, hospitality staff at hotels
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MORE INFORMATION

• Young travelers ages 2-17 receive a 10% discount on the land vacation
price. Travelers under age 2 are free of charge and require payment directly
to the hotel for necessities (i.e., crib).

PRICE POLICY
50. All vacation prices are based on rates (reflecting foreign exchange
rates) known at the time of publication and expected to be in effect at
the time of departure, and do not include airfare, except where noted
on specific itineraries. Vacation prices are per person, based on double
occupancy (two people sharing a room). Single room supplements and
triple reductions are listed where applicable. Not all accommodation types
are available on all vacations.

61.

CITY GETAWAYS

42. Monograms reserves the right to remove or quarantine any passenger
who show signs of illness, or who poses a threat to the safety and health
of other passengers. Removal or quarantine of passengers for any
health, safety, or behavior-related assessment is at the sole discretion of
Monograms. Any costs incurred for medical assessments, diagnosis and/
or any other medically-related charges are your responsibility to pay and
are due at time of services. Passengers will be allowed to rejoin Monograms
with confirmed medical certification from a licensed health practitioner
indicating fit to travel without causing harm or posing a safety threat to
other passengers.

MOTORCOACHES
49. For the enjoyment of all passengers, you must adhere to the
rules of the Local Host or Guide regarding seat rotation and safety on
motorcoaches. Alcohol consumption is not allowed on board Monograms
motorcoaches.

60. Accommodations outside the United States of America may not
accommodate wheelchairs or be wheelchair accessible. The Americans
With Disabilities Act is not applicable outside the United States of America.
See the TRAVELERS WHO NEED SPECIAL ASSISTANCE clause above.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

MEDICAL AND HEALTH
41. Monograms does not employ medical personnel. Any medical
attention you require while traveling with Monograms must be sought
through a local medical facility, if/when available, for diagnosis. All related
charges are at your expense. Monograms cannot guarantee the availability
of medical facilities or for the quality of the care or services.

48. Any carriage or possession of illegal drugs will result in immediate
termination of the Monograms vacation. You are responsible for knowing
and observing the licensing laws for drug possession for all countries and
states you are visiting. Repatriation is at your expense.

59. Single supplements ensure your own room, not necessarily a twin- or
double-bedded room. Single rooms in hotels are generally smaller in size
and may be less conveniently located.

ITALY

38. Not all sightseeing stops/sites accommodate wheelchairs, and some
locations and sightseeing activities require extensive standing, sitting, or
walking—sometimes on unpaved or cobblestone streets. Monograms will
not refund or cover any cost or expense incurred for any missed activities
due to a participant's inability to fully participate with the group. The
Americans With Disabilities Act is only applicable within the United States,
and facilities for disabled individuals are limited outside its borders. Most
transportation services, including the touring motorcoaches and cruise
ships, are not equipped with wheelchair ramps. Although some of our ships
have elevators, many small ships do not. Passengers requiring ship elevators
should inquire before making reservations.

47. Many hotels, restaurants, and other venues are smoke-free or have
non-smoking regulations in public spaces. Smoking may be restricted to
certain areas or not allowed. You are responsible to abide by all third-party
smoking policies.

SPAIN

37. If we are not notified at time of reservation of any disability requiring
special attention, Monograms reserves the right to cancel your booking or
terminate your vacation if your special needs or disabilities are not suitable
for the vacation, pose a threat to the health and safety of other participants
or Monograms staff, are incompatible with other travelers, or if you are not
traveling with a companion who provides all the assistance you require.
Monograms will not refund or cover any costs or expenses incurred for
cancelation, booking, or termination of the vacation. Cancelation penalties,
as above, apply.

SMOKING & ILLEGAL DRUGS
46. Smoking is not allowed on transportation that is exclusively provided
by Monograms. On cruise ships, smoking is restricted to certain areas of
the vessel. Smoking includes cigarettes, e-cigarettes, cigars, and any other
smoking device.

58. Monograms contracts twin-bedded rooms. Double-bedded rooms
may be requested but are never guaranteed. Triple rooms are the same size
as twin-bedded rooms and are at the discretion of the hotel. Triple rooms
will have beds to accommodate three people, but three separate beds
cannot be guaranteed. The additional bed, if available, is often a roll-away
bed put in for the night. If there are only two beds, a roll-away may be
requested but cannot be guaranteed. If available, additional charges may
apply for a roll-away and are payable by you directly to the hotel. Some
hotels do not offer triple rooms. When a triple room is not available, hotels
may provide one twin-bedded room and one single room.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

TRAVELERS WHO NEED SPECIAL ASSISTANCE
36. You must report to Monograms any disability requiring special
attention while on vacation at the time the reservation is made. Monograms
will make reasonable attempts to accommodate the special needs of
disabled travelers, but is not responsible in the event it is unable to do so
nor responsible for any denial of services by air carriers, hotels, restaurants,
or other independent suppliers. Monograms does not provide personal
services (such as pushing a wheelchair, assisting with walking, etc.)
and Monograms does not provide individual assistance to a vacation
participant for walking, dining, getting on and off coaches, cruise ships,
and other vehicles, or other personal needs. A qualified and physically able
companion should accompany travelers who need such assistance.

that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines because they
may have additional requirements or recommendations.

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

of Monograms or its representatives. In the event a passenger is removed,
such passenger may be left at any city without any liability to Monograms
or its representatives. Monograms shall not be required to refund any
portion of the price paid by any passenger who is removed under the
terms of this paragraph, nor shall Monograms be responsible for expenses
for lodging, medical care, meals, transportation, or any other expenses
incurred by the passenger. Monograms shall be entitled to recover
from the passenger any costs or expenses incurred by Monograms or
its representatives in the removal of the passenger or the exercise or
enforcement of this clause.

for nights purchased through Monograms, and porterage at hotels for one
suitcase per person. Gratuities for your Local Hosts, Local Guides, driver,
and ship's crew are not included in the vacation price (unless otherwise
noted in pricing details) and are discretionary.
TRANSFERS
72. Unless otherwise specified, transfers arranged by Monograms
are provided by independent transportation companies and are group
transfers operated by motorcoach that may have pre-set departures times.
Monograms is not responsible for flight delays, delays in immigration or
customs, delays due to lost baggage, or for any reason beyond our control
if you miss your transfer. Missed transfers are non-refundable.
NOT INCLUDED IN THE LAND/CRUISE VACATION PRICE
73. The following charges are not included in the land/cruise vacation
price, unless otherwise noted: airfare to and from the start of your vacation;
intra-vacation air, unless specified in the itinerary; airline baggage fees,
including checked and/or excess baggage fees; Federal inspection fees for
the Federal U.S. Customs and Immigrations; International Air Transportation
tax; agricultural tax; other per-person taxes imposed by government
entities; airport taxes and fees, including the September 11th Security fee
up to $11.20 per person, passenger facility charges up to $18 per person,
Federal domestic flight segment fees up to $4.10 per segment, and U.S.
and international arrival and departure and other government-imposed
fees added by the airline and applicable at time of booking; port taxes;
passports; visas and vaccinations; tips to your Tour Director, Cruise Director,
Local Host, driver, Local Guides, and/or ship's crew; gratuities on ferries,
trains, and cruise ships; laundry; telephone; minibar; alcohol, beverages,
and food outside of the contracted Monograms menu as presented at a
hotel or restaurant or onboard your vessel (these extra items will be billed
to you before leaving the hotel, ship, or restaurant); airport transfers on
non-qualifying flights; optional excursions; porterage at airports and train
stations; Travel Protection; and all other items of a personal nature.
REFUNDS
74. Any request for refunds is subject to these Terms & Conditions;
no refund will be made for unused services of less than 48 consecutive
hours, for unused transportation where group activity tickets are involved,
or for voluntary modifications made by the traveler. Airport transfers are
complimentary with air booked through Monograms on qualifying flights
and dates. Not all flights or dates qualify. Customers not using the included
transfer will not be given a cash equivalent or vacation price reduction.
SERVICE INQUIRIES AFTER THE VACATION
75. As it is difficult and sometimes impossible to properly investigate
a complaint if Monograms is not advised of such complaint quickly, any
compensation you may have been able to claim could be reduced or even
forfeited if you do not follow the complaints procedure set out in this clause.
76. After returning from your vacation, if you wish to inquire about any
services provided, ensure that all correspondence relating to those services
is received by Monograms, Traveler Services, Group Voyagers, Inc., (see
address under “Responsibility”). Any complaint or claim involving the
vacation services offered in the Monograms brochure or on the Monograms
website, involving the negligence of any suppliers, sub-contractors, or agents
in relation to any service provided to the vacation participant, must be
notified to Monograms while on vacation or within 30 days of the vacation
completion, except where such time limitations are prohibited by law.
HOLIDAYS
77. During local or national holidays or special events, peak seasons, on
Sundays, and during religious occasions, certain facilities such as museums,
churches, restaurants, sightseeing tours, hotels, and shopping may be
limited or not available. Alternatives will be offered whenever possible.
Monograms cannot be held responsible for any closures, necessary itinerary
changes, or curtails for any reason.
CHRISTMAS MARKET VACATIONS
78. Christmas markets generally open late November and close around
the third week of December.
SAFETY
79. Be aware that during your participation on vacations operated by
Monograms, certain risks and dangers may arise beyond our control, including,
but not limited to: the hazards of traveling in undeveloped areas; travel by boat,
train, automobile, aircraft, or other means of transportation; forces of nature;
political unrest; acts of lawlessness or terrorism; and accident or illness in remote
regions without means of rapid evacuation or medical facilities. Monograms will
not have liability regarding provision of medical care or the adequacy of any care
that may be rendered. While Monograms will use its best efforts to ensure that
adequate measures are taken, by agreeing to participate in a vacation and/or
optional excursions you agree that you will hold Monograms harmless regarding
any provision of medical care or the adequacy of any care rendered. Monograms
is not responsible for such risks and dangers that may arise beyond our control.
Payment of your deposit indicates you accept these risks and dangers and agree
to hold Monograms harmless for such.
80. No weapons of any type are permitted on Monograms vacations at
any time. This includes, but is not limited to, firearms, knives, mace, brass
knuckles, and other weapons of any type.
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MOTORCOACH SAFETY
81. Many local laws require the use of seatbelts while traveling. When
seatbelts are provided, you are responsible for wearing your seatbelt.
Monograms is not liable, nor are our service providers, for any injury, loss,
damages, claims or death resulting from any accident or incident if you
were not wearing your seatbelt at the time of the accident or incident when
the motorcoach is equipped with them.
PHOTOGRAPHS & PICTURES
82. Photographs or pictures appearing in this brochure should be used
solely as an indication of facilities and attractions. Actual facilities and
attractions may vary according to itinerary. Maps shown on the vacation
pages are current at the time of printing and may not reflect the actual
routing should the itinerary change.
OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS
83. Optional excursions (“the Services”) available for booking are
provided by local operators or other third parties that are entirely
independent of Monograms and do not form any part of the product or
services sold to you by Monograms or of these Terms & Conditions, even
where Monograms suggests particular operators/other third parties and/
or assists you in booking such optional shore excursions. Your contract for
such Services will be with the organizer or operator of that Service, and
will be subject to its Terms & Conditions, which may contain exclusions
or limitations of liability. Monograms has no liability for any such optional
excursion or for any act(s) or omission(s) of the organizer or operator or for
any of its employees or agents or any other person(s) connected with the
optional excursion.
84. Any advice or assistance on or with any Service provided by any local
representative does not mean or imply that the Service is sold, supervised,
or controlled by Monograms, or that any such advice or assistance is given
on behalf of Monograms. Vacation participants are asked to check with the
operator of any optional excursion and the applicable Terms & Conditions
before booking.
85. For operational reasons, not all optional excursions listed in the cruise
itinerary, in print, online, or in Travel Documents may be available during
your vacation. Your Local Host will advise of availability while on vacation.
86. Optional excursions purchased online are subject to the Optional
Excursions Term & Conditions, which can be found on MyMonograms.
FORCE MAJEURE
89. Monograms assumes no liability for any loss, damage, or entry
of any nature in whole or in part resulting from an Act of God or any
other force majeure condition, including, without limitation: fire, volcanic
eruption, environmental pollution or contamination, inclement weather,
earthquake, low or high water levels, flood, water or power shortages
or failures, tropical storms or hurricanes, riots or civil commissions or
disturbances, and any other acts of a similar nature, sabotage, arrests,
strikes or labor disruptions, restraint of rulers or peoples, expropriations,
acts of terrorism, war, insurrection, quarantine restrictions, government
health advisories, or warnings or alerts of any kind of nature, government
seizures, refusal or cancellation or suspension or delay of any government
authority or any license, permit or authorization, damages to its facilities or
the travel supplier and its facilities, or any other unforeseen circumstances
or any other factors unforeseen by Monograms that impacts negatively
on, or hampers, its ability to fulfill any of its contractual conditions. In the
event that any of these conditions apply, Monograms shall be excused,
discharged, and released from performance to the extent such performance
is so limited or prevented, without liability of any kind.

WI-FI
87. Wi-Fi connectivity on transportation provided by Monograms (for
tours where Wi-Fi is available on the motorcoach) is provided by an
independent third party with separate Terms & Conditions of usage and
acceptance thereof. These can be found online or will be made available
upon request. Wi-Fi connectivity is not guaranteed, and is often disrupted,
unavailable, and slower internationally than you are accustomed.

DATA PROTECTION
88. Some government agencies in foreign countries require Monograms
to collect and pass on in advance of travel certain personal and other
details related to you, including, but not limited to, government-issued
identification and passport details. If you fail to supply the details, as
requested, fully and accurately, your trip may be interrupted or canceled.
There are no refunds for failure to provide documentation or failure to
provide documentation by the time required.
89. We will use your personal data secured during your booking or
during online check-in to process your booking with our suppliers. These
details include your full name, address, date of birth, passport number and
expiration date, occupation, credit/debit card information and any disability,
medical conditions, or dietary restrictions disclosed to Monograms for you
and all of your traveling party.
90. It may be necessary to transfer these details to other countries or
authorities in which the data protection and privacy laws are less stringent
than ours. This may include requirements to pass details to our suppliers as
well as certain governments or government-appointed bodies, or agencies

in the interest of security or because we are obliged to by law. By making
a booking with Monograms, you agree to Monograms storing, using, and
passing on this data to other third parties for reasons as stated above and
hold Monograms not liable for the usage and protection of that data.

RESPONSIBILITY
91. Group Voyagers, Inc., located at 5301 South Federal Circle,
Littleton, Colorado 80123, is an independent company (“the Company”)
licensed to market and distribute travel products under the Monograms
brand name, and arrange for the vacation services offered on this
website, including transportation, sightseeing, and accommodations
through independent contracts.
92. Air carriers, accommodations, and other suppliers (including, but not
limited to, trains, cruises, ferries, motorcoaches, hotels, and restaurants)
providing services are independent contractors and are not agents,
employees, servants, or joint venturers of the Company or its affiliates.
All certificates and other Travel Documents for services issued by the
Company are subject to the Terms & Conditions specified by the supplier,
which are available upon request, and to the laws of the countries in which
the services are supplied.
93. The international carriage of passengers is subject to international
conventions and treaties, where applicable. These international
agreements limit and, in some events, exclude the carrier's liability to
passengers (vacation participants). Where any claim or part of a claim
(including those involving death or personal injury) concerns or involves
any travel arrangements (including the process of getting on or off the
transport concerned) provided by any air, sea, inland waterways, rail or
road carrier, or any stay in a hotel, the Company's maximum liability is
the maximum that would be payable by the carrier or the hotel keeper
concerned under the applicable international convention, treaty, or
regulation applicable to the travel arrangements or hotel stay (e.g., the
Warsaw Convention, the Montréal Convention for international travel
by air, the EU Regulation on Air Carrier Liability for air carriers with an
operating license granted by an EU country, the Athens Convention for
international travel by sea) in that situation.
94. After departure, if the Services included in the vacation cannot be
supplied or there are changes in an itinerary for reasons beyond the control
of the Company, depending on the circumstance, the Company will take
reasonable action to arrange for the provision of comparable services.
Any resulting additional expense will be the responsibility of vacation
participants, and any resulting savings will be refunded by the Company to
vacation participants.
95. The Company reserves the right to accept or reject any person as a
vacation participant; to expel any participant from the vacation; to make
changes in the itinerary whenever the Company deems it necessary for the
comfort, convenience, or safety of the participants; and to cancel a vacation
at any time.
96. The vacation participant agrees that neither the Company nor its
affiliates shall be liable for any damage, loss (including personal injury,
death, and property loss), or expense occasioned by any act or omission of
any supplier providing services, any insurer or insurance administrator under
the Travel Protection plan, or any other person.
97. Any dispute between the vacation participant and the Company,
directly or indirectly relating to the Terms & Conditions and/or the vacation
undertaken, shall be first submitted to mediation in Denver, Colorado,
before a mediator mutually agreed to by the parties. If mediation is not
successful, then the dispute shall be resolved by binding arbitration under
Colorado law before the Judicial Arbiter Group or its successor located at
1601 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado 80202.
98. The Arbitration against the Company or the vacation participant
shall be invoked in writing under the laws of the State of Colorado within a
period of 12 months following the date of completion of the vacation and
not later. Neither of the parties nor any affiliate of the Company shall in
any case be liable for other than compensatory damages, and they hereby
waive any right to claim punitive damages. The Governing and substantive
law for the Arbitration proceedings would be laws of the State of Colorado,
USA. The prevailing party shall be entitled to an award of costs and
reasonable attorneys’ fees.
99. Any action to enforce the arbitrator’s decision shall be brought only
and exclusively in the state or federal courts in the State of Colorado, USA.
100. No person, other than an authorized representative of the Company
by a document in writing, is authorized to vary, add, or waive any term or
condition on its website, including any term or condition set forth in the
preceding provisions.

TRADE NAME
101. MONOGRAMS is a trademark owned and/or applied for and/or
registered by Globus Gateway Ltd., Inc., in the U.S. Patent & Trademark
Office and in other global jurisdictions. Group Voyagers, Inc., is an
authorized user of the trade and service mark MONOGRAMS, owned by
Globus Gateway Ltd., Inc.

Helping to protect your travel investment; your belongings; and, most importantly,
you, from those unforeseen circumstances that may arise before or during your trip.

$149 per person*
FromPEACE
OF MIND
PROTECTION

SCHEDULE OF BENEFITS
Part A Cancellation Waiver Program**

ENHANCED CANCELLATION PENALTY WAIVER
Maximum Benefit Amount

Cancellation Penalty Waiver ..................................Cash Refund up to Trip Cost
Single Supplement (Occupancy Upgrade) ..........................................Included
Enhanced Cancellation (For Any Reason) Penalty Waiver.................Trip Cost
Part B Insurance Benefits

Maximum Benefit Amount

One Call 24-Hour Assistance Services
Global Xpi Medical Records Services

**The Cancellation Penalty Waiver and the Enhanced Cancel For Any Reason Penalty
Waiver of this Part A are provided by Monograms and are not insurance benefits
underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company.
Waiver of the Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion: The exclusion for Pre-Existing
Conditions will be waived provided: (a) Your payment for this Plan is received within 14
days of the date Your initial Payment or Deposit for Your Trip is received; and (b) You are
not disabled from travel at the time Your plan payment is paid.
A Traveling Companion is defined as a person or persons whose names appear with
Yours on the same Travel Arrangements and who, during Your Trip, will accompany You.
A group or tour organizer, sponsor, or leader is not a Traveling Companion as defined,
unless sharing accommodations in the same room, cabin, condominium unit, apartment
unit, or other lodging with You.

ITALY

Non-Insurance Services

*Plan cost is based upon the cost of your trip, with the exception of Oberammergau
2020, which is a flat rate.

SPAIN

Trip Interruption........................................................................... 150% of Trip Cost
Single Supplement (Occupancy Upgrade) ..........................................Included
Missed Connection ........................................................................................$1,000
Travel Delay (Up to $150 Per Day).............................................................$1,000
Medical Expense/Emergency Evacuation
Accident and Sickness Medical Expense ............................................ $50,000
Emergency Dental Expense .......................................................................$1,000
Emergency Evacuation and Repatriation ...........................................$500,000
Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation....................................................... $25,000
Accidental Death and Dismemberment
24-Hour Other Than Air Flight ................................................................ $25,000
Air Flight.....................................................................................................$100,000
Baggage and Personal Effects ....................................................................$2,500
Baggage Delay ................................................................................................... $250

This additional Enhanced Cancellation Penalty Waiver allows you to cancel your
vacation up to 24 hours (or the prior business day, whichever is farther out) before your
scheduled departure for any reason and have your cancellation penalty, minus this Plan
cost, refunded in Monograms Travel Certificates, with the balance of the refund made, if
applicable, either in cash or credit card credit.
Independently arranged air or Instant Purchase Air arranged by Monograms is not
covered.
Any amount payable under this Enhanced Cancellation Penalty Waiver will be reduced
by the amount of any Trip Cancellation amounts paid or payable under the Cancellation
Penalty Waiver of this Plan or under any other travel insurance or travel protection plan
providing Trip Cancellation benefits.

FRANCE, CENTRAL
ALPINE & EASTERN
EUROPE

PEACE OF MIND
PROTECTION

BRITAIN, IRELAND
& FRANCE

TRAVEL PROTECTION

For New York Residents Only—The Part A Cancellation Penalty Waiver is replaced by
insurance benefits underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company.
GENERAL EXCLUSIONS

The Part B Insurance Benefits are underwritten by: United States Fire Insurance Company; 5 Christopher Way, 2nd Floor, Eatontown, NJ 07724 under Policy Form Series T210.
Non-Insurance Services: are not insurance benefits underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company. One Call 24-Hour Assistance Services are provided by: One Call Worldwide Travel Services
Network and Global Xpi Medical Records Services are provided by Trip Mate.
For inquiries regarding the Plan: Trip Mate, Inc. (in CA & UT, dba Trip Mate Insurance Agency), 9225 Ward Parkway, Suite 200, Kansas City, MO 64114; 1-800-888-7292.
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MORE INFORMATION

18M0623

CITY GETAWAYS

INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW: Benefits on this page are described on a general basis only. There are certain restrictions, exclusions and limitations that apply to all insurance coverages. This
advertisement does not constitute or form any part of the Plan description or any other contract of any kind. Plan benefits, limits, and provisions may vary by state jurisdiction. To review full plan details online, go
to: www.tripmate.com/wpF372G. Plan Payments are made up of Insurance Benefits and Non-Insurance Services.

MULTI-COUNTRY
VACATIONS

Benefits are not payable for any loss due to, arising, or resulting from: suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally self-inflicted injury of You, a Traveling Companion, Family Member, or Business Partner
booked to travel with You, while sane or insane; an act of declared or undeclared war; participating in maneuvers or training exercises of an armed service, except while participating in weekend or summer
training for the reserve forces of the United States, including the National Guard; riding or driving in races, or speed or endurance competitions or events; mountaineering (engaging in the sport of scaling
mountains generally requiring the use of picks, ropes, or other special equipment); participating as a professional in a stunt, athletic or sporting event or competition; participating in skydiving or parachuting
except parasailing, hang gliding, bungee cord jumping, extreme skiing, skiing outside marked trails or heli-skiing, any race, speed contests, spelunking or caving, or scuba diving if the depth exceeds 120
feet (40 meters) or if You are not certified to dive and a dive master is not present during the dive; piloting or learning to pilot or acting as a member of the crew of any aircraft; being Intoxicated as defined
herein, or under the influence of any controlled substance unless as administered or prescribed by a Legally Qualified Physician; the commission of or attempt to commit a felony or being engaged in an
illegal occupation; normal childbirth or pregnancy (except Complications of Pregnancy) or voluntarily induced abortion; dental treatment (except as coverage is otherwise specifically provided herein); due to
a Pre-Existing Condition, as defined in the Plan. The Pre-Existing Condition Limitation does not apply to the Emergency Medical Evacuation or Return of Remains coverage; any amount paid or payable under
any Worker’s Compensation, Disability Benefit, or similar law; a loss or damage caused by detention, confiscation, or destruction by customs; Elective Treatment and Procedures; medical treatment during or
arising from a Trip undertaken for the purpose or intent of securing medical treatment; failure of any tour operator, common Carrier, or other travel supplier, person, or agency to provide the bargained-for travel
arrangements for reasons other than Bankruptcy or Default; a mental or nervous condition, unless hospitalized for that condition while the Plan is in effect for You; or a loss that results from a Sickness, Injury,
disease or other condition, event, or circumstance which occurs at a time when the Plan is not in effect for You.

